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Fair weather, westerly winds, higher baromeaud stationary or slight fall in temperature.

health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn’t
you
rather feel fresh and
strong?
You

continue feeling
miserable and good for nothing, and no one but yourself can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

ORGANS.

can

ANOTHER HIGHWAY ROBBERY.
A

have a fine ansortment of
The Beat HTANUAKB INSTRUMENT*
Low prices a specialty.
Wnrer.sm. T Myrtle Street, op. City Baft

leputation 1b world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that for Family use tiisthe safest Oil as
well as being in all other respects
superior to any eil
Its

CLOTHES!

WHIPPLE A CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
Can be

Dyed
and

Pren»ed by Tailor’*
at a
expense, and

AJXD

ex-

FOSTER’S

:0REST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

day at 10 cents
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FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES
OF

—

THE

with a
business
meeting the committee on nominations reported the following officers ior the ensuing year:
President—J. A. Homan, Esq., Augusta.
Vice President—J. B. Bradley, Esq., Portland.
Secretary—Rev. J. H. Little, Brunswick.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. S. H bbs, Augusta.
Committ e ot Arrangements—Rev. J. G.
Hamilton, Rev. W. S. Vail, Mr. Alfred Winslow.
Library Committee—Mrs. J. S.Hobbs. Mrs.
G. M. Twitchel), Mrs. Hattie Q Hill, Mrs. A.
I>. Knight, Geo M. Bryant, Miss Clara Goodrich, Miss J. S. Ham, Mrs. Phiio Hersey,
and they were elected. After reading the Mbis
of ministers aud superintendents ,n attendance
Rev. J. G. Hami ton read an essay on the Sunday School in relation to “Faith ana Work of
the Sunday School.”
Rev. A. C. White fol-

pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all

pair

per

Lewiston, Oct. 26.—The Maine Universaiist

remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dys-

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Kid Gloves cleaned every

and

lowed with

Kidney diseases.

APPLY to

Immediate Relief is obtained

as

BY

Entirely harmless;
caustic.
It removes (Jonas. Warts. Bunions and Gallons
a

a

blemish.

Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS G UARANTEED.^JtA
Par sale

by all Dragginu.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value
A a It far He blatter bee k’w Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
cent*.
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Black
Silks.
We have
just received
another
invoice of those line
BLACK SILKS subject to very slight imin
the
perfections
that
shall
we
weaving
offer at prices that
will please &ilk buyers.
We
warrant
every
yard off the
above goods to wear
well and please the
wearer or we will return them the money.

BAILEY & JOYES,

Have just received all of the latest
numbers

FRMK ElA

middle

White Mountain Guides, Pic.
Maiiir. and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large^vari-

ety.

Exchange Street,

Portland.
dly

Friday
offer

150

—
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—

Photograph Albums.
large variety of
beautiful albums, just received,
which I shall sell at very low prices, on Thursday,
Friday aad
Saturday of this week. It will pay
all expecting to buy an album

customer.
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this fall to call and examine.
AGENT FOR

1000

Rybiosun’s Engraved Cyvers,
Which are unsurpassed in beauty aim variety, fur order of Dances
Menus and Advertising mediums.
Examine our Cream and White
paper at 25 ccuis a pound.

Frank B. Clark,
k

Mr.

515

Congress

DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS
—TO

BE

Given

—

Away!

—AT—

St.-

GUNS !

graphs aad

styles.
variety.

Art

Noveltie-.,

no

end lo

FINE
GOLD GIU'
WORK, and ARTIS
MATERIALS uiy specialties.

Algernon

Stubbs

Old stand of Stubbs Bros.,

A

Temple St., Portland, Die.
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DISCOUNT ON TAXES.
OTICE is

allowed

hereby given thatt he time
fkj
1 v f°f t*10 voluntary payment of Taxes fo. 1SS2
under a
DIMCOUNT OF THREE PERCENT,
wilt expire at tUe close oi business on Tuesday next,
BUt imtant.
H. Vi. HEKSEY.
Treats. and Ooll.
Portland Oct. 26,1882.
oct2t5d6t

good

assortment of

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BREECH-LOAOERS
at

Lowest Prices.

Sole

Agent

“Trap

Parker’s New

and list day of the State Sunday School convention at Halloweil. The convention opened
9 o'clock a. m., with prayer aud a
consecration service of groat interest. Resolutions were reported aud after discussion they
were adopted.
Discussion on the subject of
state work followed, aud was participated in
by Revs. R. L. Howard, W. H. Clark, B. P.
Snow, C. A. White and others. The plan was
advocated of employing a state agent for the

promptly

at

furtherance of the work in the state. The convention closed at noon having had an interesting and profitable session.

Dropped Dead.
Bangor, Oct. 26.—John S. Patten,
known citizen of somewhat

dropped dead

a

advanced

well
years,

this afternoon.

Deadly Assault.
Calais, Oct. 26.—Cant. Roval P. Brown
about 60 years old, an old fish peddler, who
has not lived with his wife for some time,
while trying to sell her some fish, got into a

dispute and assaulted her with a knife, inflicting serious but not fatal wounds. He was arrested
Launch at Thomaston.
Thomaston, Oct. 26.—Dunn & Eiliot
launched from their yard tooday a three masted schooner of 450 tons measurement, named
Carrie Strong, owned by the builder, Cant. J.
L. Strong, who is to command Iter, and others.
A Lumberman Drowned.

Philadelphia's Grand Celebration of Festival Day.
Philadelphia, Oct. 2V —To-day Is styled
Festival Day, in the group of bi-centeunial

fetes and finer weather could not have seen
vouchsafed. The day’s Ceremonies were inaugurated by a parade of Knights Templar over
tiie same route of previous processions,
moving
at 11 a. m.
At the same hour there was a btcicle meet and review, and archery contests iu
Fairmouut Park, and a music festival in biceuiennial Music Hall, where an audience of
10,000 assembled.
Last night at the preliminary Concert 1,000 Welsh singers took part.
The crowd appeared almost uudimiuished as
the Templar parade passed through
the
sireets.
The participants, comprising
the
eumuianderies irorn New
WashYork,
ington, Providence, Pittsburg, Richmond and
other cities, numbered belweeu
6,000 and
7,000, and they preseuied a superb appearance.
This afternoon a monumeut to the late Morton Ml Michael, one of
Philadelphia’s most dis
tinguiohed eitizeus, at One time high sheriff
ami afterward
mayor, aud at the time of his
death president of the Park Commission, was
unveiled aLd formally piesented to the
city by
Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, in behalf of the subscribers. This is the firBt monument erected
to the memory of one of their fellow citizens
by Philadelphians since the time of Benjamin
Franklin. Hon. Henry M. Phillips, president
of the Park Commission, received the monument on behalf «f the city.
Both addresses
were highly eulogistic of McMicbael.
There
will be a brilliant reception at the Academy of
Music this evening, by the Philadelphia
Knights Templar commauderies to their
Iriuuds and visiting Templars.

Obsequies of a Naval Officer.
Portsmouth, Oct. 20 The remains of Captain Win. A Parker, U. S. N., were
brougiit
10 this city last evening from East
Boston, accompanied by delegates from organizations io
which the deceased belonged, the interment
taking place this morning in Harmont G ove
Cemetery. Rev. N. H. Chamberlain, pas or of
llie Episcopal church at Eist B isloo of w hich
Captain Parker was a warden, officiating. A
detachment of marines from the Portsmouth
Navy Yard, p.id naval honors. Captain
Parker, who was a native of ibis city, was the
last survivor of a family prumiueiit in naval
circles.
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WASHINGTON.

Huns.”

Agent for DUPONT’S Sporting and Blasting
Powder, Atlas Powder, Fuse ana Caps.

Or-
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A complete line of

Colored Pictures of
the latest publications, which
are very finely
Picexecuted.
ture framing in all the latest

the work of

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

JUST RECEIVED!

Consisting of Engravings, Photo-

spoke of

Closing- Day of the State Convention.
Augusta, Oct. 26.—This is the third

oc»25d4t theneodtf

ART GOODS,

Quimby

THE BI-CENTENNIAL.

STUDLEY,

and

new

one

Sunday

Dead River, yesterday.
He was working for
Mr. Haynes. The body has not yet been recovered

TOWELS

any

Universaiist

year

Phillifs, Oct. 26.—Ed. Cummings, aged
about 28, belonging here, was drowned on

At 25 cts., Extra large
size and
line
very
usual
quality,
price
50 cts.
Hot over six
Towels will be sold to

SALK

in each

Schools make contributions for the State missionary work.

dtf

“SPECIAL

A

NOYES

jv29

We shall
Doz.

Sunday

After remarks by several membeers the convention adjourned at 4 o’clock.

turesqne

BAILEY“&

Rev. Dr. Quimby delivered au address on
"Parents’ Religious Duty Toward Children.'’
The discussion was participated in Rev. G. W.
French and Rev. D. S. Stevens.
A resolution was adopted that on the last

Women’s State Conference organization.

These books are reprints'of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising wit h many others
the works.of snch gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Miss
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Hillock, and range
in price from ten to ^twenty
cents.
ALSO

Street.

oct2G

SQUARE

LI ijRARY.

STUDLEY,
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the remainder of

passed.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
leaving

es

Young

AFTERNOON SESSION.

USING

is not

occupied

an

In the afternoon the Treasurer made his report aud various resolutions of thanks were

Corns1

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Price 25

The question box
the foteuoon.

dsntf

Cure Your

without

___M«F&wly

heretofore.
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an

Service.”
Rev. W. W. Hooper of Norway read
sayon the “Importance of Bringing the
Into Church Fellowship.”

—

DR. MORSE, 135 Free Street,
PORTLAND, RE.

tne “Importance of
essay
School Children Attending Church

Sunday

—

Head, Throat and Lungs,
—

at

Sunday School convention opened
praise meeting this morning.
At a

a

13 Preble Street,

Convention

Auburn.

composed of Iron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making

pressed C.O.D.

—

HertJ.

000
408

Nermao. 432

402 Pauchot

Vint..... 374

Washington, Oct. 2G—Following Thanksgiving proclamation lias boon issued today by

BiilLET.

The Gold Certificates.
Washington. Oct 26 —Assistant United
Stains Irisasur r bn ve tinge ol
Chicago today
applied to the treasury department for $3,000,000 in gold eertificttes in denominations
larger than $10,000.

Miscellaneous.

dim

The Best

Framing

Secretory F.-lger having returned to Washington was at his office in the treasury department today.

iu quality,
workmanship amt

MASSACHUSETTS.

taste,
is

done at my store,

Bronson Alcott Again Stricken.
Concord, Oct. 26.—A. Bronsou Alcott had
another slight paraljtio shuck about noon to4ay, from whioh he does not seem to rally.
A.

H. 6. HE WES, 698 Congress St
ocio
d<(

varied; for peace and amit which subsists between
this republic and all nat ons of the earth; for freedom from internal dtscoro and violence; for inbetween different sections of the
creasing
land; for liberty, justice and constitutional govern
men ; for the devoti n of the pe -pie to our free institutions and their cheerful ob dience to mild laws
for constantly inc easing strength of the republic
whi e extending its priviu ge* to ari men who coine
to us; for improved raea s of internal com uunioation and increase 1 facilities of intercourse with
other nations; for the general prevailing health of
the year; for the general prosperity of al
out industries and the liberal return for the mechanic’s
toil, affoAding a market lor abundant harvests of
the husbandman; lor preservation of the national
f rith and ere it; for wise an generous
provision to
effect intellectual and moral education of our youth;
for the ii fluence upon the conscience of a restraining and a tra sforming religion and for the joys of
home—for these and for many other blessings we

friendship

watch.

The Universalis* State

Brown’s Iron Bitters is

trifling

Near

THE SABBATH SCHOOLS.

called the king of medicines.
John K. Allender.

Cleansed

Pre»Mn>en,

Ladies
—

beautifully

or

a

tended with great weakness, depression of spirits, and loss of appetite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prominent physicians for my liver, kidneys, and spleen, but I got no relief.
I thought 1 would try Brown’s Iron
Bitters; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well—pain
in side and back all gone—soreness
all out of my breast, and I have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and flesh. It can justly be

ever made for
illuminating purposes. The essential
features of the Astral which have made its
reputation—A bt*o In tr *»afrty, Perfect
Burning
Qual'tleu, and Frrrdsm from OiHngrrrable Odor. Names of parties
having the genuine
for sale furnit-hed by us.

Robbed

night near Lyucbville, scamps, familiarly
saying, ‘‘Give me a ride, John,” then tbrowing peppsr in his eyes. An accomplice theD
bound his arms and relieved him of S10G1 aud

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26, x88i.
Gentlemen:—1 have suffered with
pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on
my breast, with shooting pains all through my body, at-

Has been in general use for over ten
years, and to
extent than all similar grades of Oil com-

and

Fryeburg, Oct. 20.—Johu Q. Mason, a
drov:-r of Albany, was waylaid abont dusk last

How ? By getting one
bottle of Brown’ Iron Bitters, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

°i'27___eodlysn
Pratt’s Astral Oil.

Dr.ver Waylaid

Fryeburg.

E. B. KOBCVSOft & CO.,

YOUR OLO|

at 1.30 a. in.

Hughes
420 Hazael.
S; w«ll.Oi'O Hart.

the President of the United St ites of America:
In coinfi -rarity with custom the annual observwf which is justly he d in honor by this people
I Chester A. Arthur, President or the United States
do hereby set apart
3uth day of b-o
hursday, thehan*
vent'»er next as a day ot publ c
skiving. The
blessings demanding our grati ude are manifold and

MAINE.

score

FOREIGN.

ance

SPECIAL NOTICES.

W. W.

stands:

should give thanks.
W eie'ore loo recommend that the day above
d signated be observed through- ut the
country as a
day of national thanksgiving and prayer, and that
the people, ceasing from ttnir daily labors and

meeting in accordance with their sever *1 forms of
Worship, draw near to the throne of A‘mighty God,
offering ’o him praise and gratitude lor the mani-

fold goodness which he has vouchsafed to us, aDd
prayii g that His blessings a’d His me cics may
continue; and 1 do further recommend that, the day
thus appointed be ma e the i-pecial occasion for
deed- of kindness and charity t the suffe iug and
needy, ho that a wh dwell within the land may rejoice. and be glad in this season of national thanks-

8tatue of Thomaa Carlyle.
London, Oct. 26.—Prof. Tyndall an veiled a
statue of Thomas Carlyle on the Thames embankment at Chelsea to-day. In his address
Prof. Tyndall expressed a wish that a memorial
should be raised at the same place to Ralph
Waldo Emerson, the loftiest, purest aud most
penetrating spirit that ever shone in American
literature aud a lifelong friend of Carlyle.
The Anarchist Conspiracy In Prance.
Pa»is, Oct. 26.—M. Flougnet, prefect of the
department of the Seine, has resigned. It is

stated that members of the anarodists federations in Paris and its suburbs alone number
1220. The syndicate of Lyons has received a letter in which a threat is made to blow
up the
Bourse in that city.
Paris. Oct. 16.—The action of the government in suspending the trials cf persons arrested in connection with rioting at Montceaules-Mines in much criticized, but it is taken as
a resolution not to allow the miscreants to enjoy impunity. Two Republican newspapers at
Lyons have been warned that their offices will
be blown up.
Foreign Notes.
A dispatch from Vienna says the woman
Markowitch, who attempted to assassinate
King Milan at Belgrade on Monday, maintains that the deed was entirely her own, and
site had had it in contemplation for the pre
vious four days.

giving.

In witness whereof, [ have hereunto set. my hand
aud caused the seal of tht United States to be
affi-ed. lione at the City of Washington this
25th day of October in the year of our Lord,
1882, and of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and seve th.
Chester A. Arthur.
heal.]

By the Pies

dent:

Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,
Secretary ot State.

THE DOMINION.

Murder at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26—Archie McDonald, forol
merly
Enfield, near Halifax, N. S., was shot
dead in the Caledonia Hotel last night by Robert D Garvin of Georgia,
during a drunken

quarrel.

Defrauding Book-Keeper.
Kingston, Out., Oct. 26.—Henry May, bookkeeper for the Merchants Bank at Gananoque
A

THE BRIBERY CHARGES.

has been arrested here for

Fall Surrendered to the Officers—Other
Warrants to be Served.

Washington, Oct. 26,—Frank H. Fall, surrendered to deputy marshal Williams this
morning. The warrant upon which he was arrested was accompanied by affidavits sworn to
by W. K Brown of the star route jury charging him with endeavoring to corruptly influence a jury. In his affidavit Brown
saysf hat
Fall offered to him $*2500 in consideration of
his voti as a juror in the star route trial tendering or his signature a written agreement to
that effect. Fall was placed in the custody oi
au

officer.

Foote aud Shaw

attendance
counsel
Wells
this
upon
forenoon has given ris to a rumor that he is
about to make an affidavit upou which a warrant wiil be issued for Mr. Dickson’s arreBt.
H. 0. Clagett,couusel for Artur Payne,arrested
yesterday came into the court this forenoon
and endeavored to have his diems bail reduced. After hearing a statement from Governor
Wells, Judge Snell refused aud his bail remains at $2000.
Later in the afternoon Judge Snell accepted
a bond for $25#0 aud Fall was released
to appear before the police court from day to day
or wheuever required to do so.

Report of the Special Counsel.
The Department of Justice to-day makes
public the first part of the report submitted by
special couusel iu the star route bribery ca*es
It begins with the case of Juror Ed win D.
Doniphan who swore that he was repeated^
offered money by Shaw to favor Dorsey. This
statement is confirmed by testimony of other
jurors *o whom Doniphan related the interviews. William K. Brown swore that Arthur
Paine (colored) offeree him $2500 far his vote
Raying he represented one Fall who was iu the
employ of the government aud wanted Brady
aud Dorsey couvicted.
Witness was offered a
contract to sign
which did not stipulate
which side he was to vote for.
Fall testified
he was employed by the Department of Justice
to detect criminality ou the part of the
jury
and approached Brown because he had been
P. H.
guilty at one time of hr biug a jury.
Woodward testified he was present when Fall
was employed, who was also instructed
merely
to watch the jury.
Taylor, who was employed
by the government, was seen in the company
of couusel for deieudants, aud explained that
he received money from them.
CouuBel is of
the opinion bat the whole affair was a deliberate conspiracy against the admiuistratiou of
justice for which the government was in no
way responsible.
SAILORS MASSACRED.

bank

Dedicating a College.
Cleveland, Oct. 26 —Adelbert College of
the Western Reserve College was dedicated today with impressive ceremonies. President
Gilman of John Hopkins University delivered
the dedicatory address. The college is the
gift of. Amass Stone, Jr., of Cleveland who
built it at a cost of $500,000.
Many distin
guisiied editors and public men were present

for whom similar

warrants were issued are still at large.
The
government officers decliue to say anything
with reiereuce to the course they intend to
pursue in Dickson’s case. Jurors McNeills

defrauding the

Steamer Burned.

Chattnooqa,

06t. 26.—Steamer
burned last night. Loss $10,000.

Dagger

was

TELEGRAMS.

E. L. Williams, a Fitchburg, Mass., barber,
suicided yesterday by hanging himself in a
cell at the police station.
Frauk McDonald, a switchman on the Boston and Lowell Railroad, was run over at
South Lawrence yesterday by coal cars and
his body out in two.
The trial of George Howard and Chas
Rayburn, the alleged safe breakers and robbers,
who operated at oalein Depot. N.
H., a few
weeks siuce, commenced at Portsmouth yesterday. They were found guilty.
The naval examining beard appointed to inspect the various navy yards to determine
which, if suy, of them can be discontinued, is
in session at Portsmouth, N. H.
After it has
comoleted its duty there the commission go to
Boston.
Walter Wheeler of Cambridge Janotion,
Vt., a wealthy and influential farmer, aged
77 years, fell from a team
yesterday afternoon, breaking bis neck.
At Brookfield. Vt., yesterday, William Eddy, aged about 65, committed suieide by shooting himself in the head wttb a shot gun. Failing health is supposed to be the cause.
J. T. Tiffany, ex-ludiau agent was arrested
in New York yesterday on a
charge of conspiracy to defraud the government out of $6000.
The next meeting of the American architects
will be held at Providence, R. I., at call of the
directors.
Three men were entombed yesterday by
caving in of a coal mine at Shenaudaoh, Pa.
Joshua Sawyer of Contoocook, N. H., died
yesterday while driving on his batcher cart.
Four games were played in the Boston
checker tournament yesterday, all drawn.
Charles Thorber, a negro who assaulted two
women near Grand Forks, D. T., was taken
from jail Wednesday night by citizens and

hanged.

New
Crew.

a

Bedford

BOLD BURGLARS.

a

State of Great Excite-

ment.

Wilton, N. H., Oct. 2G.—The Wilton Savings Bank, in the second story of the brick
block ou Main street, was entered early this
morning by three burglars who drilled open
the safe which contained but a small amount
of money, the bank keeping its deposits elsewhere. They got only $12.
They also r dded
the dry goods store of George Wallace but
failed to open the safe. The dry goods store of
George A. Carter was also entered and $50
takea from the safe.
In their flight the encountered Dr, A. H. Powers, shooting him in
the right arm, and after this made a retreat towards Milford wh-re they stole a team, since
when no trace of them has been found.
Although little property was taken the boldness
of the raid creates considerable excitement.
The team taken by the burglars from Milford
was subsequently found at
Manchester, where
the thieves probably took a south-bound train.
ROAD AGENTS’ RAID.
A Colorado Stage Bobbed cf
$3,000.
Liadville, Col., Oct. 26—Lsst night as the
from
stage
Malta, due here at 8 o’clock, reached a point opposite the Arkansas
Valley Smelter, in the suburbs of this city, it was stopped
by two masked men. One covered the driver
wah a revolver and the other ordered the
passengers who were ou the stage to dismount.
Thev did so, and being arranged in a row one
of the road agents covered them with a
revolver
while the other relieved them of their valuables, amounting to s .methiug over $2000, after
which the passengers were allowed to continue
their journey, while the robbers
escaped.

POLITICAL.

The Civil Service Reform Meeting.

Iu pursuance ef the call published in the Port
laud daily papers some twenty-five gentlemen
gathered in Lewis’s Hall, Deeriug, last evening to organize a Civil Service Reform A sseclation. The meeting was called to order by
Mr. H. T. Blackstone, who nominated Mr. E.
S. Ridlon as temporary chairman. Mr. Ridlou accepted the office in a few pleasing remarks, after which Mr. Blackstone was elected

secretary.
A letter was read from Mr. W. E. Gould,
who was unable to be present, sympathizing
with the movement. Remarks were made in

others.
On motion a committee of five was appointed
nominate a list of officers for permanent organization, and Dr. Foster, Mr. C. F. Safford,
Mr. Lewis, Mr. F. H. Thompson and F. E. C.

to

Robbius were elected as that committee the
committee reported the following list which
were elected:
President—E. H. El well.
Vice President—Wm. E. Gould.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. T. Blackstone.
Executive Committee—E. S. Ridlon, D. H.
Reed, A. J. Chase, N. Smart, C. A. Weston,
C. Kimball, J. P. Tenny, F. W. Lewis, F. J.

Chenery.

The following gentlemen were appointed a
committee on constitution and by-laws: Messrs.

Robbins, Chase and Safford.
The meeting then adjourned to next Thursday night to hear the report of the committee.
It is expected the chairman will deliver an address in favor of the movement at the next
meeting.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

HAZEL

KIRKE.

There is no need to dilate
upon the merits
of “Hazel Kirke.”
Every year this play instead of
seems to be additionally

diminishing

attractive to the people. The company which
will present this play here shortly is sent from
the Madison Square Theatre. The 175»th
performance of this popular dr ima was celebrated by the company in San Francisco on
September 18th.
Special new soenery will be
carried b? the troupe. The
play will be produced at Portland Theatre next
Thursday and

Friday.

THE LYCEUM.

Congressional Nominations.
Natick, Mass., Oct. 20.—Greenbackers of
the O.h congressional district met at Natick
ye'terdav and nominated Prescott West of
Marlboro for Congress,
Boston Oct. 20.—The Republicans of the
Fourth District nominated Hou. Charles T.
GaPagher for Congress to-day.
Horatio E Swazev was nominated for Congress by the Third Di-triet Democrats to-uight,
in place of Francis J. Pe ers, declined.

An excellent bill was offered at the
Lyceum
Theatre last night. The “house was filled with
a delighted audienqe.
A capital olio gave
good chances to Wally Gibbs, Gus Raymond,
Misses Mortimer and Cohan. The several acts
of Miss Mortimer,
Mr. and

Billy Deverne,

Cohan, and Gus Raymond
applauded, and the evening’s

Mrs.

concluded with
“Irish Frolics.”

the

were

heartily

entertainment
pleasing
operetta of

NOTES.
A

Horrible Deed.

St. Louis, Oct. 20.—Advices from Christian
county s.y that a lad named Daniel Stephenson was enticed or
forced from his home last
Saturday night by two men, named Bill Wilson and A. J. Inman,
who crushed his head
with a wagon stake.
N > cause is assigned for
the deed.
A pofce of enraged citizens are
scouring the woods for the murderers.

Reducing Freight Charges.
St. Louis, Oct. 20.—The general freight
agents of all roads ruuning east of here excepting one met this afternoon and agreed to reduce the rate on cotton to New York and to
New England tan cents per hundred. It is expected the rate will go into effect at onco.

An item in our column*
recently, announced
that Conductor Harry Tucker aud

Wellington
Sprague, of the Maine Centralirailroad, O. ARobmson, the well known elocutionist, and Ai
Q. Leach, all of this city, had gone on a sojourn for a few days, near the forks of the
Kennebec. It seems that their week’s recreation was enlivened by a very
spirited adventure, being none other than an exciting encounter with a bear.
The Somerset Reporter
gives the particulars as follows:
While the party were stopping at the Forks
Hotel, where they made their headquarters,
they planned a hunting expedition for partridges. On Thursday last they set out. They

up on the Parlin Pond road to Cold
where they struck into tho forest primeval. They had no guides or packmeu, but
each carried a small rifle.
They had not gone
far into the woods, when they saw e flock of
in
the
distance.
partridges
Just as they were
to take aim, the birds
rose, and the amateur
huntsmen started in pursuit
In following the
birds they did not heed tne direction they took
nor did they think of it till
they had bagged
more than half of the flock.
Just as thsy
were trying to get their
bearings, tbe crackling
of limbs attracted their attention, aud
looking
in the direction of the sound, what was their
surprise to see a large full-grown bear looking
them straight in the face.
A more surprised
quartette probably never lived, and the bear
seemed to enter into the spirit of the party, for
she too, seemed rather unsettled at such an array of hunters. Had the men had any heavy
ammunition, they would have been happy, bat
as it was they
confess that their haw rather
arose from their heads on
perpendicular hairs,
The bear stood for a moment, aud then ntter
ing a savage snarl, started for them. The four
rifles were loaded with small cartridges for
partridges, but it wasn’t a good time to discuss
cause aud effect, so the four
guns were aimed
etraight at bruin’s nose, aud fired. The sh ts
evi.lencly frightened the animal more than it
hart her. for she turned end run.
The men quickly reloaded and pursued her.
After going some way she again made a bold
stand and once more got four charges of shot.
The second shot enraged her and she began to
growl fiercely, moving off, in the meantime, at
a moderate pace.
Soon, however, the programme
changed; the hunted became the
huuter, for the bear was evidently suffering
intense pain iu the face and eyes, from
he
shot that had been fired at her. As she turned
on the hunters they noticed that
her face was
covered with blood.
She
was now about
twenty five feet from them anr as if to look
them over better she sprang upon a log that
lay three or four feet from the ground and
about the same distance nearer her pursuers.
The men now for the first time realized
their danger for they saw that their shots had
only enraged the animal and that she was
more than a match for them single-handed.
A
short and excited couucil of war was held and
it was decided that the oDly way to get the
best of the animal has to surround her.
Accordingly Tucker and Sprague jumped around
behind her while Leach and Robin sou held
attention in front. Her bearsbip was now in a
tight place for each man had reversed his guu,
and was ready to give her the benefit of a telling blow. Robinson made rather an aggressive step towards her when she sprang at him.
He quickly stepped to one side aud she missed
him but not the butts of four rifles, which descended on her head before she could recover
from her leap, having landed in the top of a
large dead spruce.
went

Stream,

UNBLEACHED COTTON*.

uiuerwiNu, lucser
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stock of his rifle short oil at the first blow.
This reminded him of a monster pocket-knife
which he had purchased at Bingham. Taking
that out he ordered his companions to once
more hold the attention of the
bear, while he
crawled behind her.
No one, not even himself, knew what he was going to do. The bear
now stood erect on her haunches and the three
men were enga giug her attention as much as
they dared to. Tucker rushed up behind her
audpluuged the knife deep into her side twice,
his companions in the meantime rushing for
her with their guns.
The moment she felt
Tucker behiud her, she turned aud made a
for
his
grab
shoulder, just catcbiug his coat
and heavy shirt in her teeth. Before she could
do more the stabs in her side had done their
work and she fell dead with Tucker’s clothing
still in her teeth.
A more tired, bewildered set of hunters
never were heard from, but
they had killed a
bear, aud what did it matter if they were lost
In the woods.
They had not the least idea
where they were or how they conld get out.
Fortunately, however, they found that they
were
not far from Pat Murphy’s place, to
which they made quick tracks, arriving there
just at dark. The next morning they returu
ed to their game aud skinned the bear audbrought the skin to the Forks, where it wes
dressed preparatory to tauoing, which will be
done here. The party naturally say the sk'.u
belongs to Tnoker, aud he will have it made
iuto a sleigh robe, and a huge one it will make
too.

I. O. O. F.

Decision in the Celebrated Trespaes Case
at Belfast.

Light

Two gentlemen, contractors from .Lynn,
Mas*., aie seriously considering the project ot
Constructing a narrow guage railroad between
Portland and Cumberland Mills,
provided a
charter can be obtained from the
Legislature,

IBM .50 in. .11

light3Ktn..

6
Bln# 42 in..10
Bine 5-4....11
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PIBW

—

49Vi
• tourer ft
K. 6.., 61%
Frisco preferred..
—
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C ranger will play the Planter’s Wife
Ht Portland Theatre ou the evenings of Nov.
7th
and 8th.
Gth,
The original Clark
jubilee Singers will give
two entertainments on
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week in Congress Hall.
R S. Wires of the Hazel Iiirke
company Is
in town.
Mrs. Fannie M. Hawes of this city, left
yesterday to sing at the York connty Musical convention at Limerick.
Mr. John L. Shaw will
attend the convention
today.
E' Chandler,
clarinet, and Mrs. Fannie
M. rlawes of this city, have been engaged to
appear at a concert in Brunswick, next Mon-

R£*u<!e

day.

Seats are selling every
day for the remaining lectures of the Harry W. French course.
The next lecture, on the
Himalayas, will be
given next Monday evening.

been dispossessed of it. Jan. 1, 1876, Belfast Lodge, No, 41, I. O. O. F., procured a
lease of McClintock’s Hall, for a term of ten
years, at 375 per year, rent to be paid quarterly
in advance. The lease run to W. \Y. Castle
and A. R. Carter for Belfast Lodge.
Mr McClintock, owner of the hall, claimed that on
the 2d of January, 1879, a forfeiture of the
lease was worked for non-payment of lent, aud
on the 9th day of the same
month, he leased
the hall to the Grand Lodge of Maine, I. 0.
O. F. On the same date of the last lease, the
Grand
.uocige

Lodge of

Maine

ana arresiea us

suspended

Belfast

cnarter, wmcn acts

in

subsequent trials, both in the State and Sover-

eign Grand Lodges of the order, were sustained, and Belfast Lodge became extinct, remaining so ever since. In March, 1879, the Grand
Lodge of Maine, by virtue of its lease, permitted Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F., of that city, to
On the 21st of March
occupy the premises.
Mr. Castle removed from the outer door of the
ante-room the lock placed there by the Grand
Lodge, and substi tuted one of his own, at the
time posting a notice forbidding all pereons entering.
This act Castle claimed he- had
a right to do, as the
oiigiual lease was his, personally, and not the Lodge’s. Castle’s lock
was removed, and
Waldo Lodge entered and
held its meetings, the defendant being one of
its members. The defence was that he had a
right to enter, aud was not a trespasser. Such
in brief, is the history of the case.
The records of Belfast Lodge were introduced, showing that that body appointed committees to
perfect the lease, the last report being that
“the same haa been accomplished.”
Mr. McCliutock testified that for cause be wished to
work a forfeiture of the lease, and that acting
under the advice of Judge Williams «n, he, on
the first and second days of January, 1879,
went to the entrance of the lodge room, aud
made a demand, to which no oue responded.
Mr. Castle claimed that on the 4th of Jauuary
he spoke to Mr. McClintock, about the rent,
aud that McC. said “all right.”
This was
claimed as a waiver of McCliutock’a dtynand
for rent.
Testimony was introduced to impeaeh Mr. McClintock’s demaud ou Jan. 1st,
claiming that the hall was open all that day,
aud occupied by members of the lodge.
Judge Sjmouds, in his charge, ruled, first,
that a forfeiture of the lease was worked ou
Jan. 2d, for nou-paymeut of reut, if the demand was made as alleged.
Secoud, that the
^ease belonged to Belfast Lodge, and not to
Castle and Carter; that the lodge was uot an
incorporated body, aud they bad no more right
under the lease than any other members of the
lodge; that ou Jan. 9th, Belfast Lodge was
suspended, aud all its property, including its
rights to the lease, was forfeited to the Graud
Lodge of Maine, agreeable to the laws of the
order; and that subordinate lodges were amenable to the laws of the superior lodges.
The judge instructed the jury, first, if they
found that a demanu for rent was made on
Jan. 2d, 1879, aud that no waiver was had, to
find for the defeudaut.
If they found that a
waiver was made, or
disagreed ou it, then they
would pass to the Secoud branch of the case,
which was the suspension of Belfast Lodge, on
the 9th following.
If the lodge was so suspended, its rights in the lease were forfeited to
the Graud Lodge, and in this case they must
find for the defeudaut.
The case was given to the jury at 7 o’clock
on Thursday evening, aud at 10 o’clock an
agreement was reached.
On the demand lor
rent aud waiver, the
jury disagreed, but found
for the defendant on the second brauch of the
case.
The case was well managed on both
sides.
Thompson & Duuton for plaintiff,
Gonld and Williamson for defendant.
The case of W. W. Castle vs. Graud Lodge
of Maine, I. O. O. F., trespass and damages alleged at 35,000, was entered neither party.
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5j7%

Marquette, Houghton

A Ont

67V%

Summit Branch.. 10
Mexican Cent’l 7. 78

New York Stock and

floaey market.

•'By Telegraph.)
New York. Oct. 26—Evening.
Money loaned
between 4{§6 and closed offered 3 prime mercantile paper 6^8. Exchange steady at 48144 for io»
g
and 486 for short.
Governments % higher; 4%s
unchanged. Stocks closed strong.
i'fim
*iisactiuii« at tne 8tuo» exchange agareaai

ed

J306.0

0 shares.

following

,-ue

are

to-day’s closing quotations at

Government securities:
United State? 3s,.
102*4
United States 6’s ext....
..iul%
United States aew,4% s. reg..
113
United States new, 4%’s coup.118
United States new, 4’s, reg.119%
United Statue uew, 4’s, coup.1)944
Pacific 6’s m

as

....

an
ac-

96....129%

The tollowing’are the closing quotations of storks:
Chicago 4 Alton.
141%
’hinago & Alton preferred..
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy...!... 183%
Erie.... . 4x%
Kne

^referred...

Illinois

I_
148%

Central..!

Michigan Oentral .103%
'•**w
-Terse> Central
73%
North west era.i 146 %
preferred..!.*!.!!!
164%
New York Central.138%

coun-

Wiuterport, Tuesday. The attendance was very large, nearly all the subordinate granges in Waldo county being represented. A picnic dinner was bountifully servat

Bock Island
133
Milwaukee .4 St. Paul. ....
'■‘t. Paul preferred.
.128%
Union Pacl >c stock .......1<*7%
fYestern Union Tel. Co.
88%

..’..1.110%

ed, and 300 grangers enjoyed
pitality. The offlc-rs were
Master Frederic Robie, and
he addressed the meeting.

..

this kind of hosinstalled by State
in the afternoon
It was a very enjoyable occa-ien. Col. Robie was a guest of
Frederick W. Ritchie, Esq., Fusion member
of the last legislature. In tue evening a baud
of eighteen members from Monroe, accompanied by many of the leading citizens of that
town and Wiuterport, visited the house of Mr.
Ritchie and paid their respects to Governor
elect Robie. There was a gathering of several
huudred, and the crowd was hosi.itably eutertaiued by Mr. Ritchie, and both Republicans
and Democrats appeared to be equally harmy
ovet the result of the
recent election,
The
music was Sue.
Mr. Ritchie introduced Col.
Rob'e to the crewd, and after appropriate remarks and general baud-shaking, the crowd
went home happy.

....

Calilsrais fliatag stscka*
(Bv Telegraph.)
8 AS Fra
Oct. 26 —The following are ths
dosing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:

Belcher.

Best 4

Eureka.
•ould 4 Curry..
Kale 4

6

8%
IX
3

Norcroes.

1%
3%

Mexican.....

Northern Belle......

11%

>ptnr..»a

Savage
Sierra
Union

1

Nevada.6%

Con.
mow Jacket

4%

J%

Demotic VIarkeu.
Hv Telegraph.)
New York, Oct. 26 Kvening.—Flear receipts
20,302 bbls; exports 6.783 bbls dull and a shade
easier, prieee, however, withrut decided change, export and home trade demand limited.
Sue. 11.800 bbls, N., 2 at 2 4 *®3 76: Superfine

How Oracle Got Ready.
tells the following
story: Gracie is six years old, and lives in
Portland, Me. For many weeks she had heard
her parents talking about a great meetiug that
was to be held in
the city.
People were to
come from ever so far off places, and
every-

Congregatioualist

vastern and state at 3 25*4
00; et.ra Wo-* era
and State 4 00*4 50.
good to choice Western extra at 4 80**7 10;
common
t
onoioe
White Whe.t
Western extra 6 25*7 00; fancy
1° at 7 10 «7 50; common to
good extra Ohio
at 4 <*0@Y 00 oommon to choice extra 8t. Lotus
a* * OOq7 60
Patent Minneeout extra at 6 76®
8 00 ehotoe'• double extra 8 10(8 8 60
City Mills
60 ,or w L; 900 bbls No 2 at 2 4*
*3 75; 1000 bbls Superfine 3 2684 00; 700 bbls
low extra 4 00*4 60. 4SOO bbla Winter Wheel extra at 4 6i @o7ii; 4401) bbls Minn, extra at
4 00
Southern flonr is steady; common to fair
4 70@5 HOjgood to choice 6 6'
@7 26. Wheat—receipts 239,600 bush: exports 8224 bush, cash 54®
1 a id options %
*54|lower speculative trade fairly
active, export demand quite moderate, closing at
a tnTe above inside rates; sales
1,62 ,000 nnsn, *meu-d ug 204,'SSI noab n the (pot No 3 Red l 0654;
No 2 at 1 08® *1 0854 certtif. I i>8*481
09% delivered; Mixed Winter I OM; Canada Red at 1 99% :
No 2 White 1 06*1 0614;N
1 White, 18.0*** bosh
I 09*4(al 10*4
Rye firm at 7<>@77c. Barley vary
f'wro—cash firm; options *4@% and unsettled and less doing, closing dull and
receipts 46,926 bush: exports 74o bush sales 1„1< 8
00>> bush, including 4a,iiOO on the
spot. ungraded at
"654 *87c: No 2 at 8wy3 *87e in elev, 87*4 delive ado;
Yellow 8rta90c; No 2 lor November 79--.®
80*4c, closing at 79%o: December 7254*73540.
closing 725'sc;y ar closed at 725s January h3*4c;
February at l%p. Oats—cash held firm; options
(airly active and *4854c lower, receipts 34,0*0
exports-bush; sales 496,0 o bush: No 8 at
40c; Whit* at 42c: No 2 at 4154 *41%c, White at
4654@46; No 1 at 4<c; Whit* at 63o, Mixed Western 33@42«.White at 39 *48; White State at 43
*49c. Sugar dull; refining at 75,87*4; refined
Brmer Confectioners A at 8%c; off A at
8*4@-%;
standard A 8%®-*% ; granulated at 9*4; Cubes as
Tlolaasr- is steady.
Petr air am nominal;
united at 91%. Tolls** steady: salee 47,ooO tbs.
8%. Park-spot lower options beld firm, sales of
4 o bbls new mess on spot 23
o*>*23 2*; November at 22 < o bid, $33 asked.
lard—cash more
ac'ive and lower; options 7>4@10 lower and
nrm;
salee 23no tea prime -team on
spot and to arrive
soon at 12
5@12 66; |96 city steam at 12 00; refined for continent at 12 60. Hugger Is verv oraState 2H@38cjereamery at 38c. ( hrrae Iirm;W«eteru flat 6@12*4.
Freights dull; Wheat t> steam 8%d.
Uricaik*. Oct. 26.—Flour is unchauged; columen
to choioe Spring Wheat 3 60*4 60: oommon lo fancy Minns. 4 00@6 Oo; Patents 6 6* @7 60; Winter
Wheats 4 6(5*6 60. low grades 2 6t> a 3 76
Wnent
weaker; regular at 93Wc tor Oc*.-oer; 93ts @94c
for November; 9854@935%c all year, No 2
Chicago
'-priug at 93548 934c cash; options same as regular; No 3 at 84c No 2 Red w mier 96 Vie cash and
October; 9654c Nov; 9«@9654 year, on gen-rally lower at 6ic for cash aud October; 6654 *66%e
November; 6115% *K0*4c ah year. 5354@n3Ysc for
January. Oats shade lower at 36% 0 cadi; 3 e for
October, 33 @33*40 for November; 3354e year:
33*33*40 January. Rye lower at 58*4o. Barley is
easier 82e. Pork is higher at 22 60822 76 for cash
andoctober 193*al93r*4 November; 18 625%
* 18 M6 all year; 18 65@18 67*4 January. I-ard Is
higher at 11 75*11 8u"eash and October; 112 5%
i*U 3o for November: 11 02*41*11 116 nil year
II 075%@I1 lo for January. Bulk meats in fairdemand. shoulders at 10 60; short rib 14 60, hort
clear at 15 26.
-1* the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was Irregular regular at 935% bid October;
937/sc November. 9354c a 1 year 9654c January;
No 2 Red Winter tinner but uot
higuer. Corn weaxer 67*4®68c cash; 67V*c f <r Octobo*;
66*665%o
for November 6* 15»C year. Oats
irregular at 3454
bid cash: 36*35540 October; 3354c November; 34o
year, pork is higher at 22 0082 < 6 > for Ootober;
19 60 November; 18 76 year, 18 72*4 for January.
Lard big er at 11 7«*@11 90 for Octobe ;11 12*4®
@11 16 year and January
Receipts—20,00 bbls flour, 77.00 > bush wheat,
161.0 -o bush orn, 78 Ota. bu,h oats. 16.00* bush
34 O* s bu-h barley
ry
Shipments 18,01 0 bbls flour 23,000 bush wheat,
100 om 1 bush corn, 73.000 bush
oats, 4,60*1 bush
■

body

was busy getting ready for them.
Gracie
wanted to do something, too. Mamma had the
house put in the nicest of order. 4The rooms

6,4'‘@6

in

place.
“There is my rocking-horse!” thought the
little girl. “His tail ought to be crimped.”
So she braided the hair very tightly till the
day that the company came, when it floated
out in a beautiful, wavy mass.
As soou as the

visitors, a gentleman and his wife, had taken
off their things, Gracie led them to the room
where the rockiug-hor3e stood, and showed
them what she had done to get ready for the

I,™,

_

"depressed;

bush;

Portland

case

fully

M..
Mo. K. A Texas.. 86%
Nor A West’n prf 65%
Loui A Nash. 66%
Rich A Dan
f—
Ceo. Pacille
91
Texas Racine. 42%
Su Raul pref
128%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Boston Lano.., ..
«%
Water Power.
Flint A Pere Marquette munition. 33
Hartford *Ertef7l I—
A.T. A 8.
Breton A Maine..166>r»
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred 98
L. K. A Et. mlth. 49Vfc

U. &

■**'«« at th«* Boston Brokers'
Board. Oct. 26.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R. .1121»%
Blue Hill Company.... ... UOe
Douglas Mining Company.100

ceptance of the Sport of the Secretary the
meeting closed with a general discussion of
the theatrical rate and excess
baggage questions.

meetings.

common..

'Ventern Union T. 88
New York OentM. 132Vs
Omaha preferred. It >7%
Ijafce Shore.112%
Erie. 4i •/%
Nor. Pac. prefer’d 93%
4‘
com
46
Pacitto Mall
39%
Northwest’u com. 146
North weet’u pref.164%
0. B. & Qnincv
132%
St Paul common. llo%
St. Joseuh pret
llinois Central... 148%
Vflchiirau Central. 103%

Worcester were selected for the vacant offices.
Mr. J. F. Leavitt, recently connected with the

was

HTO K8i

limn

Omaha

President, J. F. Liscomb, of the Portland
Steam Packet Company, and C. A. Waite of
the Worcester and Nashua was re-elected Secretary of the Association.
There Deing two
vacancies in the Executive Committee, MessrsW. M. Anthony of the B-irre and Gardiner
and W. M. Durtee of the Providence and

swept and dusted and everything

Hood.. 8V*«1C*

Mbsoori Pacitic 106%
Wabash preferred 69
Union Pacirtc.. ..10’%
Buf. Pii.& W.com 21 y«
St.L. & Frisco 1st

England General Passenger Agents' Association was held Wednesday in Boston, at the office of the Pathfinder Guide. This being also
the semi-annual meeting, an election of officers
for the ensuing halt year was held, with the
following result: For President, A. C. Kimball of New York and New England; Vice

were

.leans_ 7a 8
Satteens. mu 9Vt
Cambrics. ftS Bat

'•lack Qarkff.
The following quotations of stocks are receive*,
and corrected daily by Woodbury 4k Moulton (members of th* Hostou Stock
Exohan*e), corner of Middle and Rx^hanve «*.ree p:

Now England General Passenger Agenta
The regular monthly meeting of the New

The

§10

Corset

Batting—Best.

effort to obtain a charter as they anticipate
considerable opposition from other established
railway lines. They think however, if the
residents desire quick trains and low prices
that the support they will receive will far outweigh the oppoeition-

a

sqo y

ones..

®18
a 14

Denims.12Vfe@16V% Stleslas.10&20
Ducks-Brown 9
§12 ICotton Flannels. 7 til 6
M
Fane? 12Vfc(ftl6*4 Twine 4
Warps Utjj28Vk

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
of W. W. Castle vs. E. H
As the Belfast Journal
Haney, was tried.
says, this was a suit for damages on an alleged
trespass, and is one of the many Odd Fellow
cases.
As it has excited much interest in the
community it is given more space than it
would otherwise receive.
The action alleges
that the defendant committed trespass in
breaking and entering Odd Fellows’ Hall in
that city, on the evening of March 21st, 1879.
The plaintiff claimed that he, personally, held
a lease of the premises, and that he had
wrong-

ivmugo,

Best.15
Medium. .11
Light. 8

carappa, Cumberland Mills and Deering are
growing so fast that such a road would pay an
excellent interest on its cost of construction.
The freight
from the mills is, they say,
ho small item, that of Warren's conn
puny
amounting to $2,000 a month. The difficulty
to be experienced will
probaly arise from the

ty grange

Fine 0-4.16
®SO
Fine 7-4.19
838
Fine 0-4.31
7Vi
§
*30
Fine 9-4.26
§14
fflSO
§17 Fine 10-4. ...27^882Vt
0/13

§11

TICKING*, BTC.
»

hour trains between the two places with a
passenger fare of five cents. They claim that Sac-

Waldo County Orange.
The Patrons of Husbandry organized

V2

*ted.3filn.. B

Woodfords’, Deering Centre, Evergreen Cemetery, Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills. The
route from the foot of
Evergreen Cemetery
would be directly through the valley.
If the
project succeeds they say they shall put on half

European and North American Railway
Passenger Agent, was then eleated
honorary member. After the reading and

7Vfe<?

*fino

and the residents along the line of the
proposed road will subscribe for halt the cost. The
plan is to bu|ld on an air line from Portland to

General

Harket.

ou m.
t yjtm oyj Fine 7-4.
36 In. 6ya'o) 7»A Fine 8-4.ll
36 in. 5
6
Fine 9-4.
40 in.
»
Mne 104....ST

nCT»vjr

vfod.

celebrated

favor of the movement by Mr. Blackstone, Mr.
Lewis, A. J. Chase, Rev. Mr. Jaques and

■Wilton, N. H„ In

A Narrow Guage Road between Portland
and Cumberland Mills.

fast, Judge Symonds of this city presiding, the

Boats’

New Bedford. Mass.. Oct. 26—A letter received in this city from Captain Crapo of the
lost schooner Surprise of this port, at Basket
Island, near Puuta Arenas, gives particulars
of the loss, and also states that a boats’ crew
that he left at the island was subsequently
massacred by the natives iwithfl the exception
of a Portuguese boy. He also states that a boat
crew belonging to the British
barque Rosenath
rounder© j at sea, containing the mate aud four
men, were also murdered by the natives exceptin the mate, who afterward was rescued
by some friendly Indians aud dispatched to
Valparaiso, where he has arrived. A third
boats’ crew had also been massacred by the natives at this point.

of the Kennebec.

Ore (loads Wktiewlt

Tbs following quotation* are wboleealeprloae and
corrected dally by Store- rfro*. £ Co., Dry Good*.
Woolen* f nd Fancy Ooocj, 144 to 162 Middle (treat:

At the recent term of the S. J. Court at Bel-

_

D EBBING.
Terrible Fate of

NEW RAILROAD PROJECT

An Animated Adventure Near the Forks

Tunuuiuoij,

MINOR

PKICeTiTevts

tSXEVttEm

EXCITING BEAK HUNT,

The Walking Match.
New York, Oct. 26.—At 0.23 p. m. Rowell
retired to his teot, and at 7 o’clock it was definitely known around the touts that he had giv'
en up the
race, and at 8 o’clock his name was
str ckeu (min the dial with a record of 384
miles aud three laps.
His stopping is due to
irregular action of the heart.
Subsequently
Hazael withdrew.

Fitzgerald.431

BY TELEGRAPH.

1882.

SPORTING.

New Yore, Out. 27.—The

A PROCLAMATION.

ter

__PORTLAND

sep3sneod4m

TWENTY-FOUR

By the President of the United
States of America.

War Pep’t Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, P. 0.,
Oct. 27, 1 A. M.
1
For New England,

SEEK

a

of

PIANOS,

THANKSGIVING.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27.

97 Exchange St., Portland, Me

Terms; Right Dollars a Year. To mail subittlb
tn Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

•

■NATIONAL

MOUSING, OCTOBER 27,

The

Daily Wholesale market.

POttTLiND. Oct. 20.
following are lo-day’t quotations or Fisnr,

dram. Provisions. Ac.
jrioar.

4*rain.

S ip-ertine.4 25 24 751 H. M. Corn,
E rtra Spring..6 7630 25
X V Spring—6 O036 50j Mixed Corn,

car

lota,

92.

car lota, 90
Spring
Wheats.3 76@9 50 Data, "
60
Sacked Bran
Michigan Win00@21 60
der best.0 25(£6 60
Mida..
30

P .tent

Common

Dotton Seed,car lot 32 00
•ilohlgan....5 75(36 00
bag lota 33 00
S•• Lotus Win92
Dorn,bag« lota..
ter tair
6 7527 00 M al,
88
Winter good. .7 0027 25 Data,
66
Winter best... 7 60(^7 75 Bran,
26 00
Produce.
i Mida,
32 00
••
r or keys.
18220
| Rye.
130
CUckens.
15 218
frariHiaoa.
f
...

..

..

..

..

..

15al6
F>wl.
I Meas Beef.. 13 0D@13 60
E 's*s.
20927
I Ex Meas..14 00&14 5o
Irish potatoes2 15q.2 25i
Plate.16 60116 00
8 wee -potatoes2 75(33 00
Bx Plate..18 00&16 60
Onions p bbl 2 76^3 00 Pork—
C*a u^rries.pobi
Baoks.. ..31 004631 60
Maine 7 000)9 'Oi Clear.30 00x30 60

Cape Ood.lO 00&$11 j Mess.OOoooouOO
*Ji«ar.
Raow.14tt@16

Granulated..
9Va R rind Hoars.
x
Ectra C. 9.
Joy’ed Hama 18 *18%
FruO
Muao’tl Raisins2 002276 lob.p
i*>ndnn I .avers2 80 a 2 95 nuroes.fb p.13
% 3*4
11212
Ondura Val.
P»U. 141,4 il4%
Prunes.7 97V^o
Lurkis
Bean..
do P era tel 759 60 Pe*.3 40@3 60
•
Mediums.3 2.xa3 bn
’ruAj/ea
Palermo* pbx 7 00 18 00 Herman med 2 2->a2 60
M*8sina,pbox.7 0^*28 001 Yellow Ky» 3 20*3 26
Valencia pease $103121
Hauer.
Extra large
$
I Creamery.33x34
Lemons.
tlllt Edge Vermont:!,*! x34
••
Messina.5 0026 501 Choice
24x16
P .‘erwos.6 00®6
Hood. .22x28
..

Bn....*1314*13%

..

501

Malaga.

Store.18*20

Nuts.

Cheese.

P jannta—

New.
25* Vermont_
l?Vi@14
Virginia-2 25 92 60 N V Factory.
lenuessee.. 18022 00 Skinu. 7>4(a 8

Wilmington. 1 75(22

C*»tana,p ib.

Apples.
lSV*@15e Eating y bid..2 50*3 60
12 Val 14c Cooking rpbbl 1
£0*2 60

Vvlnuts
Filberts

M

Pecan

12V3fl4

0210c

36,Ota* .-h -sriev.
St, Louis, Oct. 28. Flour unobanged;treble extra
3 66@3 70; family 4 lo*4 26
ouoice 4 66@m 6 •;
fancy at 4 76*4 96. Wueat lower No I lo- !Fall
9354*9oc for cash; 935% October and November;
96o December; 935-sc year; 9n%
January No 8 at
9* c bide; No 4 at 8* c bid. Corn is lower at
665%@
675%e a h, former regular; 66*40 October; 60510
@‘ 07/sa for November; 6354*63%c all year; 490
January, eye dull at 66@67. Pork lower 22 76.
Lard nominally 11 76.
Receipts ,9000 bbls flour 112,000 bush wheat,
17,00** bush corn, 00.0*-o bush oats, 3,0001 bush
rye 00,00* * bus*. **»rie
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour 64 om bush wueat,
16.000 -usp corn, 00,00*. bush oats, O.uiO bush

r**«

13j 3I60 Evinwraled.16x17
Dried Western....8(aB>4
do Eastern_BffiBVa

I

Pointer**.

Early Rose, &

bush;

—

Moulton.

G5£70

Maine Central...G6a70
Grand Trunk.
60 a65

Prolific*.

Eastern.@§5

Burbank*..

@65

Grand Trunk. .^66
Jackson* and White Brook*.
@60
The above prices are for car Lots of Potatoes; small
ots about 5c higher.

b.rlev. 20(K’0 f'USb rye
Detroit, Oct. 26.—Wheat steady: No 1 Wh te
cash and October 99% c Novernb r at 9854o asked'
December 9854c; year at 985% bid. January 9944
bid, 99% asked: no 2 White 90*40

Fresh Beef .'tlarket*

Receipts 63,360 bush, shipments 78,620 bush.
26. Cotton is weak; Middling uplands 105%o.
ffoBimt.Oct. 28. Cotton weak; Middling uplands
New Orleans .Dot.

Corrected for *he Press dally by Wheeler. Swift
® Oo., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed

Beef,

■

Franklin Wharf:

Sides. 7
Hinds. 8
g} 9
@10%
Fores. 6%§ 7% Rattles. 6
@ 7
Backs. 7 @8% Rounds. 7%@ 8%
Loins.12
a? 18
Rumps.10 @13
Rumr Loins.10 @14

savannah, Oct. 20.-Cotton very quiet: Middling

up ands at lOe.

Memphis, Oct. 26.-Cotton power; Middling
* uplands at 1054e.
Barspeaa

Foreign Exports.
ft

S A. Bark Golden Sheaf-78,000
M box shooks, j 2,69
yds cotti n
ploughs,9 packages machiuery,! carriage.

PAYSANDU,
lumber, 14.5

good-,

37

Foreiico fluaportn.

PICTOU, N. S. Bark Anna—1 23 tons coal to G
Railroad Company, 12 bbls potatoes, 3 tubs butter

to

Vlaraeia.

Bf Teleur*.

London Oct. 26 -Consol* 102 1-16.
London, Oct. 26.—CT. S. 4s, 122 V*; ext 5s 103V4
# SO r
Liverpool, <>ct. 26
Co
set
—moderate Inquiry and freely supplied, Upland# at
6 7-lHd, Orleans •' 13-I6d,sales
O.oo bales: speculation and export 10OO bales; futures
steady.

matser.

Ore in

Portland Unity Prow H toe It List.
rCorected by Woodbi rv * Moulton, inseetmeo
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Kxohange Streets.
Descriptions.
Par Value
offered. Ask
State of Maine Bonds.
...114
m
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
120
Port'and City Bonds, aid K.K.107
121
8atb City Bonds
.100
102
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
"’lit
Jalrn# City Bonds ..109
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 58
ko
Canal National Bank.100....168
”l70
Hirst National Bank
100
167
"l88
Casco Natioual Bauk.100."!lH7
".169
Merchant's National Bank... 751 ‘>o
**121

ITIarket*

Portland, Oct. 25.
The folio wing quotations of Grain were r«e«<*e<i
bv
from Chiotigo to-dav by S. H. Larminie
& Co., 167 Commercial street. Portland.
Chicago-Whe»t---Corn-- ,-Data
Time. Nov.
Year. Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Oct.
9.40..
67
94% 94
33%
10.00.
94% 94% 68
66%
33%
10.30..
67
94% 94% 68
33%
,,

telegraph

11.00.
11.30..
12.00

12.30..
1.04..
Call-...

94%
94%
94%
94%
94

94%
94%
93%
93%
93%

68 %
68

93%

93%

67%

Railroad

68%
68%
68%

67%
67%

67

66%
66%
66%

"jif

33%
33%

33%

3?%
33%
33 %

....! 100.’.!!
Company.
.’6o'.’.’.’

Receipt*.
Portland. Oct. 24.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, f
or and
U'treuauoiM«; or tonne ting
116 ***“- miscellan on* m^onand *•.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland St Ogdensburg Railroad, 31 cars.

43
road*

I

National Trailers'Bank
160
Portland
96
Portland Gas
65
Company
Oeean Insurance Company
.100. ...108
1. & K. R. H. Bontls.109
Maine Central R. R. Bond* 7's.1 22
Leeds* Paradngtou R.R.b’ds 100....112
P inland * Ken. R. R. Bouils.lOO... 112
Hnmford Falls * B R. R. Roedeer
1st 7s.109
P .rtland * Ogdonsburg K R st 6s.. 106
Portland Water Co., Is.107
••
107
2s.

si.no

.'.'l6t

..10O

60
..110
..111
.123
..

..113
..114
..111
..108
..10*

10*
..in

Men will be Boys.

THE rilESS.

saloon not a hundred miles from the
of South and Baltimore sts. a group of
well-known citizens—all prominent in busiIn

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27.

c
We do

•fttiooa.

uot

The

read auouyuioui* letter* an1 eoffimcii.iuaiue and addreoe of tne writ
are in

indispensable,

not nbcessarily for ublica
guaranty of good taiib.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve com-

ail ca*4S
lion bat

as a

tu anlcationa

that

are

not used.

The Mew Irish League
The accusations of inis-empioyment of
funds brought against Parnell, Davitt, and
Other Iiish leaders appear to be entirely uu.
founded and hare been received with general disbelief. Tne confidence reposed iy them

by

people ceitainly

the Irish

has not

been

shaken, and heir honesty of purpose will
not be disputed by those who look upon the
quarrel bet ween Ireland and Eugland from
a
disinterested or indifferent standpoint.
The conference held at Dublin showed no
lack of interest and no want of faith, and
the differences of opinion between Parnell
and Davitt were amicably discussed. The
two agre. d to disagree on the question of
national ownership ol laud, and to aid ach
other in the effort to

ameliorate the condi-

tion of the people and

secure

sure

of national

liberty.

of the conference was the

larger

a

The

main

mea-

result

formation of the

Irish National League, the control of which,
It is evident, will be in the hands of the

“Parliamentary party.” The object of
League is to obtain for the Irish people
privilege ei making their own laws,
there is

definite

no

the
the
but

made as to

statement

whether this means complete independence
The idea probably is
or simply home rule.
to take ali that can be got in the general
direction, with indepe dence in the distance, the time not having come to force the
main issue. One positive object, succinctly
set forth, is the solution of the laud question through securing to the farmers the
right of becoming owners of the land they
occupy by purchase. A further redaction
in the rents as regulated by the courts iS
also to be
the

contended

deliberation

for.

in

It

the

during

was

conference

on

the land that Davitt dr.
dared that there could be no final and
the

of

subject

satisfactory

settlement of the

til the land that

was

taken

question ‘unfrom the people

returned t» the whole people as national property.” But he stated that he would
support the policy of the League ar far as it
went. As the Irish party expects to gain
was

strength by
the League

the extension of the

advocate

will

franchise,

household suff-

It has had the good judgment to take
a stand in favor of the dissemination of intelligence, and among its prospective labors
is the establishment of reading-rooms. It
also contemplates the formation of
rkmen’s clubs, presumptively in the same direction, though this latter may have strong,
er reference to political oiganization than
rage.

anything
The

else.

decision

of

the

of

appeals
against the New York elevated railway, establishes anew the principle that an abutter
on a public street has a property right in
the land to the middle of the street for air,
light, and ventilation, and that this right it
property which cannot be granted away by
the State without due compensation to the
owner for the damage done him.
The decision forebodes trouble and

court

EDUCATION

expense to the

a

rm r

circles—stood on Saturday afleruoon quaffing Bass’s ale. Iu consequence of repeated
doses of this exhilarating fluid and a couple of
lucky combinations garnered from the Turf
Exchange, they were all feeling rather well,
and, to use a vulgar expression, were "up to
anything”—anything foolish, for it is in this
of mind that a
away in a faro hank
state

throws his money
backs a plug to win

man
or

One of
against the favorites in a horse-race.
the gentlemen, who ha an old cigar stump in
Ins hand, turned toward a cuspidor that was
standing against the wall about fifleeu feel
away, and addressing his companions, said:
‘Bet any man a quarter I can pitch this but;
iu the spittoon.”
"Done,” was the ready refrom all hauos. The butt was pitched
but with au aim so faulty, that it fell a foot to
oue side.
Nothing daunted, the pitcher went
into his cigar-case, and, pulling out a twenty

Reiua, said : "Bet you again, double or
quits, 1’li throw this iu." Again he was eagerly taken up, and again he was “downed.”
In this way the gentleman threw awayacasbof
cigars, a bunch of keys, a little silver matchsafe, a gold cufl-buitou, a piece of chewiug tobacco and three twenty-five cent pieces.
Iu

cent

very few

cases

did he succeed iu

question iu

pitchiug

the

the spittoon. The match
safe and the bunch of keys, being weighty
pieces, were pitched successfully, bu. while he
won about Si 50 on each successful veuture, he
could uot reclaim his propeity from the dirty
This
leceptacle into which it was thrown.
cuarmiug little pastime was carried ou amid
roars of laughter, and it attracted a
considerable ring pf spectators, who watched the game
with absorbed attention.
aiwr me original pucner naa gotten rid of
all his portable personal effects in this way,
one of bis friends took his place, and so the
game went on until one of the more reckless of
the jolly boys proposed a game which he had
played when a boy with soldier buttons which
he declared passed in the time of his youth as
a sort of currency among the boys of his acquaintance. This game was as follows, and it
it with half-dollars inwas proposed to play
stead ol buttons:
Each man in turn should
a
pitch fifty-cent piece at the aperture in the
cuspidor. Those who failed were to let their
money lie on the door, and the one who was
first successful in striking the hole was to
*coop in the entire pot. The proposition was
uproariously receivedJust he thing!” “Bulls!” “Ati, old fellow, what a great mind you
have got!” etc., etc., were the exclamations of
delight over this novel mode of winning or
losing money. To make a long story short,
the game was begun. Each time around there
was $3 in pool for tiie lucky marksmau. Sometimes the turn would go around
four or five
times before one of the silver pieces found the
Then
the
man
who
won
it always set
spittoon.
F^r about two
up Bass’s ale or champague.
hours this game went on.
Dollar pieces, instead of half dollars, were freely used, and
sometimes the pots were as high as $10 or $12
The spittoon became more plethoric with lucre—especially filthy under these circumstances—and hall a dozen poor boxes and the
stores of the entire neighborhood were scoured
lor silver coin and side bets were freely given
and taken on favorite pitchers.
There is no
teiliug to what enormous proportions this
^ame, comparatively iuuocefl* in its origin,
might not have attained had not several ot the
participants been obliged to stop because of enWhen they did stop,
gagements elsewhere.
and the losses and gains counted up on born
sides, one gentleman was fouud to have los;
$275; another had lost $150, while two of them
stood winners of the tune of about $200 apiece,
and the others wound up not far off either
way. In the cuspidor the colored man who
cleans up about the place found $68 52, three
match-safes, several cuff-buttons, one of which
Was a valuable biood-sione; three dice, some
square pieces of cheese from the lunch-counter
two ptm-knives, five bunches of keys, two pieoes of chewing tobacco, and a suspender button.
It was a sprightly game while it lasted;
but was not one which might be recommended
or indulged in often as a heathful and recreative pastime. Tne gentlemen, however, swear
that they are ready to play it again any time.
articles

in

Artemus Ward and the

London

[Reminiscence of an Old Bohemian.]
Artemus Ward, the prince of humorists, positively reveled in what I think he was the first
to dub a “goak.” I remember, late one night
iu the Fall of 1866, ArtemuB, dear little Jeff
Prowse and my humble self were left alone in
the club-room at Ashley’s. Artemus proposed

the Alhambra. Prowse and
self joyfully assented. Artemu, asked Jeff to
chatter a cab. The vehicle soon dxew up. It
! was a cleat night, and the hotel and street
question; for Mr. Findlay is opposed to the
lamps shed a bright light, which gave us a full
custom, but believes in its observance.
view of the driver’s face. He was grave and

Egyptian

who came to this country 22
lives at Jacksonville, Fla. He

brought <Jver

the name of

Harnet Monser,
but concluded to adopt an American name,
and on looking around to see which he
should take, made up his miud that Smith
would be something new aud novel for us
and Smith he is.
J. B. Newbrough, of New York, has
written by a type-writer a new bible entitled
“Oahspe, a New Bible in the Words of Jehovah and His

Angel Embassadors.” The
book has just been printed. Mr. Newbrough
claims that it was written under spirit influence.
He says while he was writing a very
bright light shone over his hands.
Richmond papers look for some pleasant
if Congressman George D. Wise, Democratic candidate for re-election in the Illd
Virginia district happens to meet John Ambler Smith, his coalition competitor, as both
have taken arsenals aboard and promise to
shoot each other on sight. Toe canvass in
Virginia is getting well under way, now.
news

reported that in a population of 150,000 (Ttah has registered 34,000 votes under the
Edmunds registry, while about 15,000, threefaurtbs of them women, are disfranchised by
jt. Of the total registry about 20,000 are
It is

Mormons. The Gentile vote would reach
10,000, but a part of t he wi men refuse to register.
Theib triumph of Oct. 10 inspires the
Democracy of Ohio to name their man for
1884, to wit, Judge Hoadly of Ciucinnati.
Don’t say you never heard of Judge Hoadiy.
H« is the great advocate who so ably argued
for the Tilden larceny of the 1876 vole in
Oregon.
A Bill is before the Vermont

prohibiting

a

divorced person

Legislature
from marrying

within a year, and a person from whom a
divorce is obtained from marrying within
five years, or over, if the complaint is a
crime, in which case criminal prosecution
must follow the divorce proceedings.
Wade Hampton d<=nouuces Independent
Democrats in South Carolina as traitors.
The Hon. Mr. Hampton, it can but be remembered, was pardoned for his share in
the late rebellion against the government.
His idea of honor is very strict.

The New York Mail says every day brings
to Folger, according to careful estiIf the
mates, from 3,000 to 5,000 votes.

•ver

campaign was going to last long enough and
this daily gain was kept up, Judge Folger
would be elected unanimously.
Ohio Republicans, tired of criticisms of
their late campaign, are beginning to resent
it and ask their critics to look after their
own matters.
In New York and Pennsylvania, there is enough for all these men to
do, that’s a fact.
-—,Registration in Boston closed

Tuesday

evening. The whole number of voters registered is 55,530, a greater number than in
any former year except It 80, when it was
58,367.

_'

Hartford Courant: The good men who
get up Democratic side-shows by way of

manifesting their devotion to the cause of
temperance may mean well, but they are
sadly deficient in political sense.
Taswell Lee, aged 55, colored, irritated
Hr. James Peltus, aged 13, white, at Colum

bus, Texas, Sunday week, and Mr. James
Peltus, aged 13, opened fire on the offender,
and shot him dead.

There

were

Brooklyn last

95,669

voters

registered

year, and of these there

in

were

In round numbers 86,300 recorded at the
polls. This year’s registration has reached
a total of 104,606.
As Indians never mutilate a suicide, and
as Custer’s body was the only one of his
murdered force unmutilated, Buffalo Bill is
confident that Gen. Custer shot himself.
Senator Wiudom, of Minnesota, according to his opponeuls, deserves tube defeated
for re-election because he lives in a nice
kease in Washington.

MONS. DE FOYEN
course of twenty lectures in French,
at half past
n flO^CSA Y. Nov
four p. m.. and continuing on successive
at the same hour.
The lectures will include

Will give a
beginning

au

adjournment

to

stolid-looking,

and evidently self-possessed.
ArtemuB seemed to study the man’s features
for a brief moment; then he intimated to me
in a whisper that he was going to have a lark
with cabby.

Assuming a grave air, which sat
so marvelously well on bis face, he addressed
the man in slow, measured accents:
“My
friend,” he said, “you look to me a man of
thought and experience, in short, the very
man likely to determine a
most important and
must difficult question which has arisau between mo anu my friend there,”
pointing to
Jeff, who looked slightly puzzled. “Do you

Will you be arbiter between us?"
bo dubious at first that I
thought
he v.as going to sa.v, "Gammon!” or “Shut
or
up!”
something of the sort. However, so
woudrously intent did Artemus look, aud so
superua ly grave was his manner, that the
man’s suspicious faded away from his face as
snow will under a hot sun.
He gave a halfgtunt, then sam briefly: “Fire away, guv’uor,
let’s kuow Wat’s all about.”
••well, responded Artemus, with slow delibera.eness, weighing every word, apparently,
"Well, look je here, uow, my friend; that gentleman there"—pointing again to Jeff Pruwse,
who, not knowing exactly how Charley might
choose to com nrouiise him with a mayhap irritated John, began to give slight signs ot feeling rather uucumfortable—"maintains that it
is the divergent e of contradictory opinions,
which in the natural logical sequence of reasoning, aud in tlie inferential conclusions of argumentation, must in the dual end inevitably
lead to convergence, and concord and harmony
among people, aud bring about that must devoutly wished-ior consummation when man to
man the world o’er shall
brethren be for a’
I trust you follow me, my frieuu?” “I
that.
lullow you, guv’uor; lire away,” said cabby
briefly, who evidently was not quite clear yet
what it could all possibly be about. “Now, you
ste, my good fellow,” pursued Artemus, with
mcrtased is tent ness ot lace aud graver pouuerousness ol manner and diction, "I, on the other part, assert, and I mean to stick
to it, too,
lei gainsay who may,”—with a ferocious glare
our way—"that it is couirariwise and
opposite,
the convergence of concurrent, concordant aud
coincident opinions that must inevitably in its
corollary and concomitant consequential tram
ot its outcoming results lead to divergences,
hiflicuiues and differences—raising his voice to
a higher pitch,
and frantically sawing and
heating the air w ith his outstretched right arm
—“whicu will make one man jump at anomer’s inroat and s rive to strangle him todeatb!”
Then he proceeded more quietly—"Now, my
friend, you cannot but admit that 1 have
placed the case fairly before yon. Now, please
give us your decision.” Cabby, who had apparently listened with much serious attention
to this rigmarole, bent his head on one side,
aud with uue eye shut gave Artemus the benefit of an inimitably droil look. Then he proceeded to with gravity of manner equal to
Ward’s, and still more ponderous slowness of
enunciation to deliverhimself of the following
oracular decision which would have done honor to the gieat Buusby himself:
“Well, guv’nor, it is a knotty pint and a ’ard nut to crack
for the likes o’ me; seein’ as there is a great
deal to be said uu both sides; aud don't ye
think, uow, guv’uor, it’s rayther a dry question to settle? Vich I kuowed from tbe first
ye vos a gen’lemau, hevery inch o’ you, guv’uor.” Having said which, he looked expectant.
“Soldi” cried Artemus, laughing, jumping into the vehicle followed by ub. "You shall
have your liquor, cabby. Drive on.”
lake

me?

Ganby looked

How

Deaf-Mutes
i Macrnii] an's

Confuse Ideas.
Magazine.]

There can be no donbt that pupils who learn
abstract truths through the medium of gesture,
which can but describe the ineffable by means
of the visible—the infinite by things circumscribed—often obtain very confused ideas on
Professor Fornaii of Milan
such subjects.

striking cases, illustrating the
impressions produced by such means.

mentions some
erroneous

Before the oral method was introduced into
Italy he always felt much difficulty in conveying absuact truth. One day a pupil, in the
Wlieu
fourtli year of his instruction, fell ill.
the professor visited him, he found thepoorlad
weepiug bitterly, in the deepest grief, “that
would not bo comforted,” nor could he be induced to tell the cause of bis distress, the sight
The tender-Uearted
of which was pitiful.
master used all the arts of pantomiue to draw
thoBecret forth. He tried to make the boy understand that he loved him like a father, and,
pointing to his cassock, showed him that, like
liis mother, he wore the gown, and fell for him
At length the poor child ventured
as she did.
to tell his secret.
Covering his eyes with his
hand 111 token of shame he signifim by ges ures
and repeated it by tlie manual alphabet, that
he had “thrown up his soul!”
He had confused the sign commonly used to
express the soul with that which meaut sickness. Another t me the same gentleman found
crosses on
a pupil busily engaged in drawing
He thought
a slate and blowing upon them.
this an odd amusement
What are you about?” he inquired.
The boy signified that fee was drawing likenesses of spirits.
"Blit these are crosses, not spirits,” said bis

interlocut
Tlie boy

following subjects:

set.”

was

Mutual Insurance Co.

Will give twenty lectures on Anatomy, Physiology,
*
E * V.
•'
Oc
and Hygiene, beginning or
on Tuesdays and
lOih. at in a. m., aul con uuii
Fridays at the same hour.

CHARLES LSMIH, H. D.
'Will

gin

lectures
Wl

on

mg

on

twelve M.,and continuing
trated by microscope and Mackbrv rd.

give

series of talks on the History of
at 2 p. m., beginning Oct. 10th.

Art,

a

luesdays,

on

Course tickets at $5,00 for any course.
May be
obtained between the hours of one and t v • r> m.. at
66 Winter street.
sepSOdtnovG

Instruction iu English
ical Studies.

Ci»ss-

sua

Iren to orlTUt. pupil, by rh* subscribe*

J. W.

Premiums

1881.$4,039,487

10

1,687,634

47

*

Total Marine

$6,627,021 67

Premiums.

ASSETS.

$13,165,466.4 0.
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.
Illvidcnd to Policy
Holders oil
Premiums Terminating In 1881.

COLCOKO,

40 PER CEUTT.

143 Pearl Street.
Jan 24

dtt

M.

PROFESSOR

TEACHER OF

SAUtlER,

and Voice,
373 CONGRESS STREET,

Forte,

Piano

O'gan

(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)
Special attention given to beginners. Professor
Saucier will give parlor recitals, also accept engage-

for evening
re*sonale rates.
ments

parties, and entertainments at
oct4

Losses

miss

OF

Thirty Days

Business

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

Dress

PORTLAND:

166 FORE ST.

J. W.

MONGER,

oci

ElowiiT

of

38.00

-10.00 to

20.00

6.00 to

25.00

-

&

COMPANY,

in Fine Custom and

dealers

ST.,

PORTLAND.

-

^

His

are

condemned.

From ih** President of the New
Ium Co.

Northern Pacific R. R.
“
“
Southern
Maine Centra!
and other

York l.ife

Street.

Congress

451

maylO

I suffered every morning for years I rom headache;
your i»ru»*h relieves them at once. Ihtaruly reccommend it.
Morris Franklin.

which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your de-

Heury Bartlett.

It is easier

at

Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair Brush has stopped my
falliuc? hair, renewed its growth, and enfir. ly removed danuruff.
J. F. Davis, Sag Harbor, N. Y
riTilT f——I

IT WILli

■

■!

—--i.

$1.00 per yard

POSIIIVELJI^

algia in ■) minute* ! !
Falling Hair and Ualdneu
Neu

ore

Cure

! !

Cure Oaud uff A Dioeanex of the Sc

Ip! !

Promptly Arrcwt Premature Grajnex* ! !
Louk and Olo**y !!

Hake the Hair Grow

Immediately

Soothe the

Weary Brain ! !

Rev. Dr. Bri* geumu

*n>*:

Since u*ing Dr. Sc tt’s E*ectric Brush a thick
growth of hair has made its appearance, quite equal
to that
bad before its falling out. A* ter this remarkable result, I purchased one f r n y wife, who
has been a great sufferer from headache,
never
fails to cure her in a lew minutes.
From the

Speaker

of the Hon
sentative*

.c

of

Bo*lnn

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of th** c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying alt expenses and taxe\ an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,612.

8s

lliuloumeiil
for sale >U

If you cannot get it at your druggists, inclose $3
to PALL
MALL
ELECTRIO ASSOCIATION,
842 Broadway, New York and it will be promptly
of six Brushes sentr lor
Clubs
po.-t
paid.
mailed,

WS&Mlw

ootl8

oer

Quarry-D**TRUCTION of
EYE-lw Nubaeqiicut Removal by Nurgical Operation.
foreman in

Olive,

ST.,

■

Golden

Bronze,

Prune,

-

Crushed

Policies

•

-

-

Strawberry,

Army Blue,
Electric Blue,

-

and

The above Silks are French Goods
$2.50 in this or any other market.

this strait be con ulted Dr- Onv
Kruurdy, of
Roudout, N. Y.. wuo told him the i jur d e e must
be taken out to save the other
To this Mr. Craigg
demurred, an 1 went back home in d ubt. His l >c*l
To New York
physician sai l: “Go to New York
the t atieni went, and one of the mo»t eminent oculists in the country, having lo ked at the ease, said:
‘•You have 1-st one eye entirely;
go back and do
what you can to save the other." Bri fly, •* r.
Kennedy removed the ruined eye and rcatod Mr.
Craigg with “Kcn«»edy’« Favo* iic Rena dy,”
to build up the system, and the result was success-

offer

We

LEWIS McLELLAN Gorham.

T, L

Dr. Kennedy’s great success as a Surgeon is
doe to ihe use of “Favorite Remedy” in the after treatment.
A re you troubled with Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Constipati n or d« anaement of the Kidneys
and Bladder? thsn use Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Remedy.” It will not disappoint you. Dr.
K> nne y’»
Favorite Reined*
f<>r a e by
all druggists.
oo2 dFMW&w44 lm

RE-OPENING OF

Plushes,

Agent.

in

promptly.

manufacture 250 barrels of

hours, thus enabling

us

to

GREAT

in

BARGAINS

a

One

of

line

Velvets and

Extra Notice.
Extra Notice.
Extra Notice.
twentyoi

Caand
the
Nervous -y-tem, and those
ecullar to Women a
Many pg>ti nts c-ntiuui.g to call
spe ial study*
aily. Will prol ng hisStay t 'he I mica Ntntex
Ho cl, P »rtla <1 until Monday, Nov. 1i. Examination and advice free. Hours troni 10 to 12. 2 to
4. 7 to 8.
oct28dlw**j

tarrh, Dearness, Blindness, Bronchitis Throat
Lung Affections, ai d ail Chronic Diseases of

new

the

Singers

religious pieces.

oct2tidtd

2d Entertninmcui, Mtockbridge

I

uorse.

City Hall, Wednesday Evening:, Nov. 1st,

The first and only appearance in Grand
of this cel- brated Priina Do a. She will be
ed by the following distinguished artists.

e

in at

Concert
as-ist-

MR. CONSTANTINE STERNBERG, tbe
ce ebrated Russian Pianist.
W H FK** HIDDEN, Tenor MIGNOR I.CAHiKO C *.VIPtNARI. Violinist.
f|«M*
PE
KIM
BEI.L
Violinist. HOW a KD VI. DOW,
Accompan ist.
Reserved seats $1.00. Admission 76 cents.
Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s
usic Store.
oc25
dtd

BUSINESS CABP>.

REMOVAL.
Dr. CI1AN. I.. HOLT
240

33racl£.ott

eodtf

Car’et^i.
Offioe Hours—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 3 P.

oc3

No. 60 to No. 61V*
old office.)

m

M.

TELEPHONE J3I-I.

dtf

Bri^s,

—

OF

—

American & Foreign Fa nils.

Exchange

He. .‘15 feogm* 4|.

St.,

w

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland Me.

EDWARD G

Town

Belleville,

Railroad

and

PONTON,

FCBLIC &«.,

NOTARY

choice line of

Cor. Middle A
Jyl4

Ontario,

Canada.

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parti
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7dflm

<c«

sts.
Exchange **odff

.r.r...:..

..

>

STEPHEN

BERKY,
a/nd (gaid ffidwltn

$cofcl Job

a? Plum Scnwt.

v

Indorsed or ANNIE LOUISE CAi?v

3 Free Street Block, PORTLANli
da

as

Shall be open every

day.

evening till 9 o’clock up to
Remember
Dec. 1, 1882.
the place, No. 2 Free, Cor.

(Jnderflannels

Ladies’

1 Special Lot of

at

50

cents.

Cheap

a

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

chamberlinT homstep.

EUBKOIDERIES.

Parsons’

Automatic

Adding

a

specialty,

assistance for proving columns; evere
i g house and every book-keeper needs it.
Lock
by m i' for 50 cents by E. A.
Draer 85, N -w Haven, Conn. Ag nt« Haute
in every town.
octl3d&wlm

Parsons,

Dr. F.

*1.

bar opened an
Portland
and
found at

oom.

|

ofbce in
can

b

PRACTICAL FURRIER.

from toe

Beam

Instruction given

Engine

—

Forest City Sugar Refining Co.,
Portland. Me.

0ctl6il3>v

.notice.
persons are hereby forbidden trusting mv
wife, M»rgaret Bailing, on mv aou unt a» 1
shall pay no debts of her contracting.
Tobias galling.
oet23d2w*
Pertland, Ost. 21it, 1882.

ALL

in KENSING-

E. FAIR WEATHER

M.

8

£3X*M ST.

Jly20

With j>««tutfial
(rntrrs

WINES &

fitted complete with the

ORIGINAL

.If

LIQUORS

PACKAGES,

—FOB 8ALB BY—

R. STANLEY &

SONylmparters,

«NE1VNII. WORK DTREET, 1'OBTLAND, MAIN*.

Also, General Managers

for New

England,

PUB THE CELEHBATKD

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FKOM HABB1MON, MAINE.
*

auglO

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

Wedding William S.

Lowell,

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER

Vor Sale Wholesale and Kocait.

C. E. JOSE & CO.

MlO

dtf

AK1>

Cards.

INCREASE

Stationer.

Engraved Cards and Invitations
tor vVeddings and Receptions a Specialty.
dtf

(in

YOUIt CAPITAL.
TLios desiring to make money
b
all an l mc i iru investment#
in gram. provisi ns and stock

^

on

VOn speculijtio’s, can dosobyoper*
ntingon our plan. From May 1st,
w
1881, to the present uate on investments of SI0.00 to*1,000, casil

WHEAT
4

ha~e in

Caps

aim

Extension Top Carriages, Phaetons

PORTLAND, ’•'IE.
eod3m

JERSEY MkK.
supplied
tFAMILIES
ihoruiug, Sundays
furnished when desired.

with

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART
Plum
oet20

;»ug24

dir

IT1
THE
OF
HOHTi' R!—GermanSon*
and
AO
$•*!; St.
a
Canaries, ifii
A ndrearberg ('auaries, bell and flute notes, # I
long trill
Campanini Canaries trained whistlers,
and water bubble notes. !§■* and 9 * ©•
G"ldfluches.
riety f talking Carrots, Cardinals,
Bui'finches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe bv express.
Price list nee Holden’s New cook ou Birds. I‘JN
NO illustrations, all abmt food, care, diseases.
stamps. «. 1*. Holden, f» Bowdoin
oct23d&w2m
ti.
re, lio«iou, HI am*.
^.q
■

dtf

Notice.
aud repai sd by A.
privies cleane
1>. SELVES Ett aud ». M. UAKTEOBD
oitlWlm*
KmghtvlUt. Trtephon»*o.

VAULTS

I

*

Wl

O

| BUT
I

_A,*51eat.va*

Sp.,
Ee.,

di

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale, and Mai! Dealer

in

COAL.
Domestic

Coals

a

Price*.

Specialty,

at

Lovres

Brown’s

Wlxarl

POHTIiAK D,

lUAIINK.

Order, received by Telephono.

Chicago.

tplodvi

A.

W.JOR 'AN,

1'ortlani1, Me

S. H. LARMIME &
Conni^ioo

B

These Famous Steel Pens
combine the essential qualities
of F.la«tlotty, Durability and
real Swan Quill Action, and
are suited to all styles of writing. For sale everywhere.

Grain,

flpralb

Seeds,

I5r t’ommrrcinl

’son, Blakeman, Taylor, &Co., N.Y.
T&Felthwl?

...,j

Market

322 Commercial Street,

S. H. LARMIN1F.,

Milk erery
Extra milk

V. H. 80ULE, Woodford’s.

and

Street.

good Jersey

included.
Address

?

ruing

and Piano Box Buggies, bung on liinplr
diewster and End Springs.
I'hese arriages will be sold with the .sual warrants and guarantees, and „t a reiluction in
price
from Son to #100 from next Year's pin es. The
are a great bargain aud will be returned to thi
bui ders if nut sold in a short time.

■

232 Middle Street,
oc3

$10

■

<

Kohcs of alt hiDds, from best to i-he pest.
So-called Japanese Molt Uobes
(commou goat skins) at low prices.
f Hats aud

Bargains^ Carriages,

our Retail Department,
belonging to
of ihe best build rs in New England, go line
Custom made
arrmgHS, consisting of Ko
way

Altering, trimming and repairing personally alteuded to.

Fashiouable stock
hand.

Great

m

QTnrVQ
OlV/vAO

an«
Pr ,ttts have been realized
paid to investors amounting t«
several times too original iuvestment, still leaving- the original investment making money or paynbU •ndemnn * Explanatory circuli ^ an-l statements of fund W
free. \\Y wan
sen
sponsible
ui1' r p» r mi crops
h. wt
„j..,
til
I. .ntl-o
liberal

some

Manufacturer f«f Seal and (ircalar
liar men's Muffs aud Collars.

always on

W

We

•f all kind*, iu the

4

Pottery

Limoges,
Lougw),
Japanese,
Sarreguemlne*
Satsumu, Kioto, &c.

(English

I

IMPORTED

ONE

42 w

A) t,

TON EMBROIDERIES.

For Sale.

ft. long x 2Va ft.
Beam Engine, 1
Bed,
14 in. Cylinder, 24 in Stroke.
Crank shaft
o ft.
6
One
8ft. long, in. dia-u.
Driving Wheel 16
inch fsce and one 8 ft. do.. 12 in. face dudson
Goaemor. All In ttm-cla^s order. Apply to

Bay Mure, 9 years old. sound and a
DIM). Price #75,
good worker; w<
Can be seen at t\ l. Bayes’ Stable,
Tlum Stiftet-

of

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

over

<4»4>

perplexed.

Royal School

ifEEDEEWORK.

No. 276 Middle St.,
Edward’s and Walkers’Hardware store from
Not. « to Not.

ELEGANT

PCII
anil

CREWELS

KEt\lSOS

d3at

5th allotment;

rnubl

G. A. Susskraut,

Table

P*>R'I LAND.

oc!7

3d allotment of $10,000;
for each $100 Bond a bo us of 10 shares will he given.
4th allotment of $10,000$
for each $100 Bond a bonus of 5 shares will be given.

513 CONGKE8S STREET.

Stamping and Designing.

greatest

couu
ent

1* ELM STREET,

iND

PORTLAND,! MQ

Excels al' milling machines. It wiil add columns of
figure-* with great r»pidity -*nd unvar ing accuracy,
is s<* simple a child can operate it, so small it can by
kept bftweei lie leaves or a book and is ot the

Mos«,

dtf

octll

Fine Portraits

A MiBVELOUS INVENTION!

F.

territory and

Geseral Wholesale A tent,

OFF.CE—25Simmons Building, No,40 Water St.,
Boston, Mass.
d2w

oetld

KRAI,!

for

dealers address

Frank:

oct26

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

Free, Cor. of Cross St.d

Applications

terms to

subscription.

LVisiting

FERNAlD,
Merchant Tailor,

Agents wanted.

at par, without bonus.
Freight contract 8 for one year have already been
secured and renewable which guarantee a net earning of 10 per cent per annum on the entire Capital
stock of the Company.
Hon ALBERT » ALMER, President. Boston.
GEORGE H. DREW Secretary.
EDWARD It. TINKER, Treasurer. North Adams.

62 1-2 cents.

A. S.

VOIIB

Punuant to a resolution of the Company subscription books will be open on MONDAY, Ocjt 23d, for
3u days, to the public for $->**,OOO of the First
Mortgage Bunds of tbe Company, to be sold at par.
This is the *4d All«iBa< Bt of 9'10.t»00, the
first having been placed by private
The allotments t<» be offered as f -Hows:
1st allotment or $10,000;
for each $100 Bon t a bonus of 20 shares of the capita! stock of the Company will be given.
2d allotment of $10,000:
for each $100 Bond a bonus of 15 shares will he

given.

ot Cross St.

SAVK

DAKOTA.

OF

Extra Sargis ia Ladies’ and Children's Underflannels.

Light, where colors can be
seen in the evening as well

■>-

««*ei

are

The Boston & Little Rap d Railroad Co.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

T. A, HUSTON A VO.
oct26dlw
Auburn, Maine, 1882.

for

Wednesday. original

These

Third Horn*© bel

sep2d

case

in the

State that has the Electric

We have a fine line of Fancy Cakes and Biscuit,
also of French ano American Confectionery.
Thanking you for p>igt favors, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance of the same.
We rema n, yours truly,

c ire

HALL,

Oct. 31, & Nov. 1.

Also a choice stock o! Ant-claw

Plain, Striped and Brocade, hotli Black and Colors.

fill all orders

DR. B4*RD of Boston, who has
five years made the the treatment and

Tuesday and

will

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

not sold less than

are

of those elegant 11-4 Blankets Just received at $4.50
Blanket has been sold for the past ten years for
No
such
per pair.
We have some extra nice Blankets in 11*4 and
less than $6.00.
12-4 for $7.00 and $8.00
Another

»odtf

OR ACK.ERS
every ten

CONGRESS

they

Deekw Bros' Pianos

BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.

custom tailor-

ing establishment

Factory,

operations in our enlvraed
Factory, Nov. 1, 1882. Having fitted t
throughout with new and improved machinery, our
manufacturing facilities are greatly increased. We

only

The

commence

able to

of Portland,
two Concerts at

give

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

MERRY,

State

^XJBTJRlSr, ME.

are now

city

to be in the

AGENTS

jne23

ful.

WE

are

VELVETS and PLUSHES.

—AND—

cement quarry

Under the impression that the matter wa« less serious the local physician told Mr. Craigg that his eye
was not lost wholly but cou d
be save4 by treatment. The experiment was tried and failed. Worie
remained behind, fo” he was in (la ger of losing the
other, also, through sympathe ic inflammation. In

shad

renowned

CALL and SEE

one

Huston’s Cracker

lour

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Craigg
Rosendale, UiSt-er Co., N. Y. By an explosion
in
the
day
quarry he lost an eye—lost it totally.
a

remaining

COLORED JUBILEE SINGERS,

No

21 inch, $*1.00
“
2.00
il
“
2.00
21
“
2.00
21
“
2.00
21
2.00
21
2.00
21 “

Hunter's Green,

Blown

meul

was

to the

sea s.

A WONDERFUL TREAT.

Woodbury k Mon
I

PRICE.

WIDTH.

COLOR.

Portlar* ri.

up by a
Premature Blast iu the R ^seudalr Ce*

Mr. Oscar

ved

reee

y'r*

SAD ACCIDENT.
OSC4R CRAIGG

with

lectures, to Sl.t 0 to all parts of the house. Reserved seats to members, *»«< c< nts. Evening tickets,
with reserved seats, 6u cents. Tickets
t Stockoct25d«t
bridge’s.

We Offer For Sale

—

Bootliby,

SPECIAL
*-

.•^>ox*e»nwBwam*gpraMEteasy

at

4

Portland, Maine.

ffotf

uu

CT^411 business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed
J4il2tf

I

EXCHANGE

V.

lu

;

-a>a

Securities.

e
We take great pleasure in announcing to oir patrons that
ell
have secured an elegant line of Ottoman Silks, mid we slial
je list
I'WO DOLLARS per yard. Vie
them at the Low Price of
and
Widths
Prices.of Colors,

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

Him

All orders given at either Portland or Boston offlee will eceive immediate attention.
Sta cks and
bonds and stock, privileges bought and sold «»n com*
miSfiou.
oct7dlm

City,

OTTOMAN SILKS.

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

of he country.

an

over a

Offit

a

has paid over $3,3^0,
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
surance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 6% per cent, compound interest.

It always cur> s mv head ■ehe* within a ew minute. A bmu iful Hair Brush, well worth the
price, aside from its curative qualities.
Jas. It. Chapman*.
Every mail brings similar letters from all parts

9IR.

a

’lajor of Saratoga.

$15.00 postpaid.

FLANNELS,

SHAKER

full line of fine
Prices from 12 1-2 cents to $1.00 per yard. Also
White DOMET and ALL WOOL FLANNELS in all widths.

by comparison of results.

Repre-

Wife suffered for years ir<>m Inadacbe: your
brush cures them at once; it ha* Isocued several
friends. 1 use It t > remove da dr uff: ji works like
a ch trm.
My wile was getting bald; it stopped the
falling hair and made a new growth.
Geo. Thornbu gh, little Rock, Ark.
From th**

WHITE

THE NORTHWESTERN

Headache la 5 minute* !!
Care
Onr»8 Biilou- Headache iu 5 minute* ! !
l

removed fr

Has

Results A ccomplished.

Nerrous

Ihe

course

tickets,

Broker,

stoolL

A large assortment of

cies in other Companies
shown

uul

management have reduced the price of

has removed from 42 Pine street to

H. N. PINKHAM,

eluded

FLANNEL SUITINGS, “Gilbert’s”

We offer 50 Pieces 6-«

Better than Tontine Poli-

as

The

Herbert (i.

1

■ III ■ 11 If

32 Exchange Street.

St., Portland, (nearly opposite

Domeiitic Sewing

machine t o., IV Y.
Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair Bru^h has absolutely
eured my wife o neuralgia, from which she was a
great sufferer lor jears.

desirable securities, for sale by

REMOVAL.

Better than the Savings Bank,
posit at any time, or neglect to make It.
to make money than to save it.

*

II. HI. PA VSOH & CO.

per cent. In-

3%

Wayne

St. Louis County

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

Bond,

about

Cleveland

mad©

of pure Bristles nol Wire. The use of Wire Brush
os is injurious to the scalp and cannot bo too strong-

j ly

premium pays

6s
6s
6s
5 l-2s
6s
(is
6s
7s

...

Fort

Better than a Four per cent.

Scott’'* Electric Brushes.

to be Dr.

Pori laud Municipal
St. Louis

-AT-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

a

Subject for Monday Evening. Oct. 30th—1‘*Beliangilh1*

MINNIE HAUK

<13m

FINANCIAL.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

Mutual

Which at
terest.

—

HALL.

CITY

and

Beady Made Clothing,

SECURE SOME VERY GREAT BARGAINS

Government

AT

From the Southern States.
Admission, 50 cents, and 25 cents for Children.
Boors open at 7 o'clock, commence at t*. sharj..
Only two nights, come in >ime to b»-ar th** new
pieces. Th programme is composed of 4 old time

BONDS.

Thousands of

—

The

5.00 to

Miss

people duriDg the past two years
have been industriously rubbiug their h«*ads, until
bald, wita wire brushes, wrongfully believing them

30.00

to

W. FRENCH

HUM Uciures,

$25.00

to

7.00

Proctor.

To the Public:

dlf

HARRY

of

2.00 to

mm

-IN THE-

The Primary Department fits boys and girls foi
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher
education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring Street, Portland, Me.
deodti
aug2

Commend: g uct. 7tb.

The world

Ulsterettes,

470 CONGRESS

eb4dlmteodl Im&w6w6

4,1882.

Fab.

Claas for young Ladies and Geut’emen M.oU
Monday ami thursd y t
votings.
CUM for young Ladle*, Thursday at 4 p.m.
Juvenile class. Saturdays at 2.m> and 4p.ru.

GRAND CONCERT BY MLVIK

CORRESPONDENT.

WILL BEGIN SEPT. 12 W, 1882.
care

-

Overcoats,
Ulsters,

Manufacturing

—

will be in the

Pantaloons,

ALLEN

Miss Sargent A Miss Bradbury’s,

Kindergarten

Suits, $8.00
17.00
Suits,

Gentlemen’s

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Presided,
J. H. Chapmah, Secretary.

FORMERLY

The

atlrsfctive line

an

Dancing Academy.

s

oct26

personal supervis-

o?vn

Gilbert

Black Tennessean Jubilee

m

Sarjfcut's School,

large, v.sricd,

is

After Proof.

THE SEVENTH YEAR
—

Paid in

commodious l¥ew

our

Our stock

Marine Risks from 1st

on

January 1881, to 31st December,

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881

HRS. CASWELL
Will

water borne.

Clothing,

Up

Store in Market Square.
and manufactured under our
ion, presents o the purchaser

ONLY.

This Company will take isks at their office. New
York, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
>pen policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as

Natural History, beOct.
IMh, at
01 WtTuesdays.
IaIu

give twenty

RISKS

For Ladies and Children.
Grand Matinee every Saturday at 2.30. Admif»ion lo, 16 and 25 cts.
0ct23d0»

—

be found at

Rarely excelled, may

MARINE

AGAINST

OF"

Made

Finely

YORK

NEW

OF

NSURT

SARAH * LLfifli PAI HER

...

ATLANTIC

“MimaHre n't Richelieu.” uLa Misanthrope de
Moliere,*' Huy Mas de Victor Hugo," Victor Hu“Meditations poetiquea de
go, poete ti dramatiate,”
*
Pr taxes nouvtiles de Alfred de Mus
Lamartine?.

r.

“Tlie teachers gave me this sign for the spirits,” he replied, “and inwardly I always picture them to myself thus.”
Professor Ft.rua i states that these answers
were to him, “a great revelation,”
showing
him how widely the best intended instruction
might shoot from tne mark, and how unreliable was the medium through which he had

taught.

Mondays,
tlie

T H t AT <E,
LYCEUM
104 Exchange Street,
The Family
Kc§ort

EXHIBITION^

AN

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

eiionse

Cabby.

Mr. Findlay, Democratic candidate for
Congress from the IVth Maryland district^
writes that he is opposed to political assessments, but does not see how t lections can
be conducted without them, unless the
State furnishes the money as well as the
machinery for these contests. Thus does
Mr. Findlay reverse the position taken by
the Maine statesman on the Maine law

years ago,

EN T PRTAINMKNTS.

MISCELLANI OUS.

INSURANCE

PARLOR IECTI RES.

ness

elevated roads of the city.

An

AS

[Baltimore American.]

CHICAGO OFFICE.
Futnree bought and solu

CO.,

Jltrchaai*.

Provisions,
Portland

Jle.

m ^ Salle st

on Chicago
*»rgln,. Correspondence Invited. **

Markei

oa

mar3dtl

TTTTC 'P'RT^SS.
Friday morsisb, octobeb 28.
THB PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, .Marquis, Brunell & Oo„ Andrews, Armstrong, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Robart Costello, Forest City News Stand, .Jewett,
Bose, Hitching* & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Boato -i & Maine Mepot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that

run

out of the

CONTINUATION OF THE TESTIMONY
OF THE BOYS.

Nothing-

consultation, the commission

went into regular
session and resumed the examination of witnesses.
ALMA CHAMBERS,

of an oath and administered it.
The
witness testified:
Have been in the school
two years and nine months.
Had been punnature

VICINITyT"

MISCELLANEOUS

istied a good many times since he was at the
school. Mr. Farrington gave him ten blows
for firing tools at another boy in the shop.
Was punished in August with ten blows for

TO-DAY

notices.

To-Day—Nelson.
Korakofl—4.

not

SPECIAL NOTICES,
B. Robinson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
’•Kurakoff.”—C. A. Lewis £ Co.
Genuine Bargains J M. Dyer £ Co.
Wiiy You Should Insure—J. F. Ferris.
Wa led—An Experienced Girl.
Kent Wanted—"B. N.”
Boy Wasted—Shaw, Hammond £ Carney.
Salesman Wanted—P. O. Box, 935.
Boots— IVyer Greene £ Co.
Sal Accident—Dr. Kennedy.

Desirable Real Estate—F. O.

Bailey

£ Co.

Ribbons—MiUett Little.
Gents' Fancy Hosiery—Owen, Moore £ Co.
a

Kurakoff,Jthe great Pine remedy and lung
heater, instantly relieves and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
other can.

oct27FM&W3m

To-day and 8aturday there will be sold at
Nelson’s, Children’s Wool Hose at ten cents a
pair or three pair for 25 cents. Ladies’ Fleeced Wool and Cotton Hosiery, Finished Seams,
25 cents. Tbe best Corsets in the city for 50
cents and $1.00.
oct27d2t

Bronchitis, Astln»a, Catarrh,

and all pulmonary complaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cured by Kurakoff the

oct27FM&W3m

great Pine Remedy.

As an onnce of prevention is better, they say,
Than a pound of the best sort ef cure,
Let us all keep our teeth and onr gams from

decay,
our

breath fresh and

pure;
For a bottle of SOZODONT 'a all we
To speedily realize all we desire.

Was put in the
doing Jiis stint.
by Mr. Farrington and was let out

once

Pianos, Organs—G.

require

oct23-M, W&F &w
A BOSTON MERCHANT.
a.
Aromatic Pino-Palminb Co.
Gentlemen—Iu January, 1880, I purchased
Piuo-Palmine Mattress, through recommendation of yoar Mr. Stewart.
Inasmuch as I
have bad a perfect trial of the same, 1 cheerfully say that the cramps in my limbs, and
pleurisy, which I have been subject to in the
a

strangers to me now. Nor have I had
past,
any symptoms of the same during this past
told winter. I still sleep on the Pino-Palmiue
Mattress, and think a fair trial will show same
are

You can refer any of your

me.

Respectfully yours,
C. E. STEPHENSON.
Boston, April, 1881.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
oct21-tf
Portland, Me.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.
the man who makes so man; wonderful enres
will visit Portland, United Stales Hofei, on
Monday and Tuesday the 30th and 31st of this
month, for two days only, and will examine all
who may call
oct26

on

him free of

charge.
d5t

Gentlemen be sure and examine the all
wool hoee in plain colors Owen, Moore & Co
oc<2Gd2t.
■ell today at 38 cents.
See “Bird” adv't; get Holden’s Bird Book;
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.
oct23-d&w2mos
singers.

Nothing builds up shattered constitutions
as

so

Brown’s Iron Bitters.

oct23-M, W &F&w

tower
some

hours afterwards by Mr. Deering.
It was
night when he came out. Was punished once,
by standing on the line and putting my fingers
on my toes fifteen minutes,
by Mr. Owen. The
officer took him by the neck and cboked him.
He was stood on a line two months for not doing bis extras. Standing on a line was to remain etaudine in the yard at recess while the
rest of the boys were at play.
Sometimes the
olfieer would let us run around the yard once.
Mr Norton has stood an hour touching his
toes with his hands.
Commissioner Fox—An hour is a long time.
Do you mean it?
Yes, Sir, and witness gave the uarnes of Herrick and others who had stood that length of
time
A boy named Larrabee went wiihout food
all day.
Witness had been with two meals,
but had a slice of bread. They dm not give us
water at all times unless some of the boys gave
us tl e rs.Had been without water whan he was
thirsty, but did uot ask for it because be
thuught he would not get it if he did. The
boys had talked over about beiug called bi lorn
the commissioners. One boy who had testified
told him something about what he had said
about Owen.
The highest stint is 24 chairs a week; that
was what the witness had.
The lowest is three
for new boss.
If the stints are not performed
th«y are punished. Saw officer Owen lake
Pendergrass by the collar and throw him down
on the seat and the bo.v laid
there as much as
five minutes.
I saw Officer Bartlett take a
boy named Whitten and throw him down on
the rocks on the parade.
Did not tell Mr.
Farrington for fear the other boys would call
him names.
Saw Mr. Freeze* whip a boy
named Worthingtou in the doinrtory. When
a bo.v did not get up right
away to go to ttie
can Freeze would
strap Mm.
Lately be has
been treated as well as lie ought to he.
Ho
ought to have told Mr. Farrington what Owen
did to him. The dormitory is comfortable and
warm

results to others.

Importance Elicited.

committed in March, 1880, for disturbing a
church in Portland, by Judge Knight of the
Municipal Court. It was no; bis first offence,
having been charged with other misdemeanors.
He is now in the highest grade in the
school and has forty marks to his credit; age
14 years.
Commissioner Fox explained the

ADVERTISEMENTS

And our mouth and

of

man of the Board of Trustees of the School
Mr. Douahue, the Secretary, ex-Trubtee Little
and others interested.
Shortly after 3 o’clock, after a brief private

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

quickly

New

G. A. Beale.

CITY AND

Investigation

Commissioners Fox. Haskell and Gould were
present, also Mr. Bowers, chairman of the
Governor’s Conned, Mr. Chadbonrne, chair-

Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

enquirers to

Day of the

The fifth day of the investigation into the
management of the State Reform School by
the commission appointed by the Governor,
was
resumed yesterday at the institution.

Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattos, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.

NEW

Fifth

city.

Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, .1. F. Pierce.
Bang r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick. B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MHls. F. a. Verrill.
Damariiicotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. 0. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington. D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co,
Gorhain, Jaa. H. Irish & Co.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway S. L. Crochett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L.
Jellison,

Richmond,

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

enongb.

Trustee Chadbourne thought it ought to be
understood that the Iwys were not starved.
Commissioner Haskell thought it appeared
clear enough by the boys’ testlmouy that they
always bad bread enough. Witness thought
thp trustees pitta stop to the boys going without food after Gov. Plaisted’s v sit.
GEORGE

S.

PATTERSON.

Committed from Belfast by S. J. Court for
to dwelling houses in the
night,
The alternate sentence was six years in the
State prison. The boy claims that he was
drunk at the time. Another boy of the same
name, an older boy was sentenced to State
prison for life. When committed to the lie.

setting fire

fcrm School Patterson Wto 15 years of age. |He
has been there about a year aud a half, aud his
grade is the highest. Oath explained aud administered. Have been treated pretty well,
since he bad been in the school.
Had been
punished four times. Had b-*en made to stand
and touch
his
toes
pretty near half an
hoar sometimes. Had been made to stand up
iu the dormitory about half an hour by the
new watchman.
Boy named Smith was punished there severely aud put iu the tower.
Had seen Mr. Owen kick a boy iu the leg and
slap him side the bead. Have heard the boys
say that Owen cut the ear of a boy named Robinson so that it bled. Was once compelled to
go without food of any kiud from dinner till
breakfast the next morning. One of the offiDid not tell Mr. Farrington of these
cers did.
things because he would believe the officer aud
not me.
He had told of thiugs but he seemed
I have had to “medto take the officer’s side.
itate” for other boys putting crusts of brnau
by my plate. The large boys do not pic* upon
the smaller ones. Had seen boys drink out of
a mud puddle on parade.
They had asked
Mr. Owen for wafer as they were dry having
had salt fish for supper. §
To trustee Chadbourut—it v as an hour and
a half
that they had been without drinking
water.

Witness

Supreme Judicial Court.
BABltOWS, J.. PRESIDING.
Thursday.—John A. Northrop, app’lt, v. Clarence Hale, administrator.
This is an appeal from a

decree of the Judge of Probate. The appellant
claims that he is the illegitimate sou and sole heir
of Eliaa M. Robinson, late of tbit city. This is denied by the other heirs, wko claim that he Is the
nephew of Mrs. Robinson and son of her sister, Mrs.
Northrop, in whose family he was raised and whose
•on he was r ported to he.
Verdict for respondent.
M. P. Frank—Nathan Cleaves.
Clarenc"* Hale—Drummond St

Municipal

Drummond.

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Thursday.—Frank Lord. Intoxication. Fined
$5 and costs.
Michael J. McGlnty. Larceny. Fined $5 and costs.
Thomas Carey. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs.

_____________

Brief Jottings.
At sunrise
Indian summer-like yesterday.
it was cloudy, wind southwest, thermomete
45°: at noon it was clear, wind unchanged,
thermometer 66°; at sunset it was west, mercury 56*.
The Cumberland Law Students’ Club will
be addressed to-night by S. C. Strout, Esq., on
•
“Constitutional Law.’’
The Montgomerys will give a drill at City
Hall, November 21st, for the benefit oi the

Orphan Asylnm.
Last night the hunter’s moon reached its
nil, and its brilliancy filled the Btreets with

proutenader8.
Jehn McDonough employed npen the steamer John Brooks, had a pair of trousers and a
vest stolen lrom on board the steamer yester.

day morning.
A team is nsisvn* from Boncher’s stable, on
Sonth street, hired by a woman to go to WindIt is thought the thief is stealing
ham.
horses from neighbo ing towns.
The
Montgomery Guards and Portland
Light Infantry are making arrangements for a
match shoot at the State raDge in

Deering

on

Thanksgiving Day.
From Mechanic Falls station 125 caDS of
eight quarts of milk each, are brought to this

city daily from Poland and Minot farmers,
netting the farmers four cents per quart.
A bed and bed clothes were set on fire by
children playing with matches, in a house
owned by Mrs. Frazer and occupied by Mrs.
Clough on Fore Btreet, yesterday morning.
Damage slight. Insured.
Dr. Gordon delivered an able address on the
twftseases of women before tbe Cumberland
County Medical Society, Wednesday night,
which was ably discussed. The aunual'meeting will be held Nov. 29th.
The fish dealers here say that seldom in
their experience has the market here been so
Carriers of
bare of frei-h fish as at present.
mackerel in Boston are hundreds of thousands
of cans short of fillmg their ordets.
A» a meeting of the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen yesterday John C. Small, John M.
Parker and Henry P. Dewey were drawn as
traverse jurors for the next term of the Superior Court,
The Ossipee vailey is a wonderful country*
Wednesas any of the natives will tell you.
day, Mr. Lewis O'Brien of this city plucked

Limerick village some raspberries, just
and others reddening under the kindly
»
beams of an October sun.

near

ripened

Real Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate have

The following

renorted:
Westbrook—Abby A. Cross to Emma Day,

been

E Libby
l0Q°ray-"charles
of land.

Fone-ball

acre

to

was a kitchen boy and did discrimihelping boys who had to work had lor
any boy can have all the bread lie wants but
nothing further during the twenty minutes al-

nate in

George Frank,

Sebago—Olive C. Newcomb to Lizzie RReed, et. al., part of lot No, 8, 8d range.
Elizabeth B. Biuford to Andrew A. Reed,
part of lot No. 6, 3d range.
Otisfield—Jonathan Ingalls to Sumner Spun’
one-half acre ol land.
Harrison—George F. Whitney, Jr. to Chas.
E Roberts, lot of laud.
Bridgton—Aseuatb Sampson to George S.
Pitts, et all., 49 acres of laud in Bridgton, 1<33
•»
in Harrison,;3C4in Waterford.

lowed for dinner.
To Councilman Bowers—We have had ori
the table cucumbers, apples, tomatoes, green
corn, peas, straw berries, puddings, gingerbread

doughnuts,

etc.

To Commissioner Fox—All the boys h id
them as extrasHave talked with the boxs that had been
called up. Have said something to Mr. Owi 11
about it, but he made no reply.
Ar.ked him if
he was going away.
Heard some of the boys
The boys insay that he was going to leave.
ferred it because they had been called up. aud
Mr. Owen has not treated them well. There
were no other officers, male or female, that, ne
had fault to find with. Some of the boys don’t
like the Tuesday’s dinner of soup. Two-thirds
of the soup made is generally put in the swill.
They have only bread ard butter beside the
soup.
To Commissioner Gould—Have known of
some of t he officers coming into the|kitchen
and getting soup, which they took away.
REV. S. W. ADRIANCE,
now a settled pastor iu Woodford’s, Deering,
was sworn.
He had been invited to come and
preach to the boys by Mr. Farrington. He visited the sick room one day aud saw a boy look-

ing

at

a

wasting

paper who impressed him that he
The boy
away in consumption.

was
was

entirely conscious, aud his eye was clear a d
bright. The air seemed to be as pure as is usually found iu a sick room. Am in the course
of making six or eight hundred calls during
thejear. It was a cold day in February, with
a flurry of suow.
Visited the boy again aud
thought the room very pleasant, with plenty of

papers around—one ol them a child’s paper.
WILLIAM ROBINSON,
committed from Eastport when 14 years old
for vagrancy. Said his mother couldn’t support him so she sent him there to get an edu-

cation.
He belongs to the second-class grade.
The oath was explained, aud administered.
He said he was sent there because he did not
want to go to school.
Mr. Owen had pricked
his ear and stuck his finger nails into him. It
didn’t hurt hun very much—made him cry a
the engineer, hit him over
the legs with a hoe handle without telling
Have seen Mr.
him to get out of the way.
O ven fire a boy named Pendergrass up into
the air and when he came down be struck with
6ucb force that he couldn’t breathe. Saw Owen
drag Louis Nicbols around the parade ground.
The boy vas cut and cried. Did not tell Mr.
Farrington about his ear being cut by Owen
because it was not very bad.
Had heard Mr.
Wentworth read the rules and regulations.
The witness corroborated the testimony of
other boys as to punishment iu the dormitory.
Boys were stood up for walks iu the yard after
the whistle blowed. Robinson thought he had
stood touching his toes for an hour and a half.
He jwas sure that he bad Btood an hour.
Had seen boys with a large iron around the
Wore
leg. They had to wear it. all the time.
it to bed.
Thought it must have weighed
about 15 pounds.
The boy described the iron.
He said wheu they walked around it m nle an
awful racket. The iron was nit on for running away.
They would run away every
chance they got and ran away with it on. Is
certain that the boy had the iruaj on more than
a mouth as the boy slept right along sine of
him.
The
witness has been without two
meads, dinner and supi er, but had some
bread. Saw a boy punished because he tamed
The
some more “dish wnter,” he called it.
The larger b *ys
boy meant stewed beans.
fared better than the «m.tll ones. There was a
The boys wanted more
case that very day.
gravy aud the big boys were helped but before
it was ail gone.
ones
the
small
to
they got
Heard Griffin was sent away from the school
Don’t
for trying to set the house on fire.
think I am treated any better now than six
months ago; just the same.
To Commissioner Gould—Was not hurt by
the blow from the hoe handle. Struck me only hard enough to make me get out of the
way.

little.

Mr.

Griggs,

JOHN BELL,
lAJiuLuibteu in

oepiemoer, ou, vy uuuro jkimkuv
for larceny of
property of the value of $12.
Sworn and testified: Have been treated pretty well since here; been punished three times.
First puuishment after I had been there about
a month with
ten blows on the band by Mr,
Farrington for whispering at the table.
Punished again for being up in the meditation
class ten times. Have been made to touch
my toes about ten minutes. Had heard boys
ask to touch tiheir tuea when standing up to
rest themselveB. Punished again for whispering with a ruler. Mr. Owen has given me de-

merits for

A boy named Hillman
NEW COEN.
0«en for something
the boys who were
ade to stand up in the dormitory all night.
What Well Known Western Firms Write
Have been in the tower in the nighttime.
to Portland Firms.
There were five or six boys there. ISamed !
Grifthe boys who wore the Iron ou the leg.
fin who wore it said it was heavy.
The following appeared in the trade report
There was s »me discussion about having Dr.
of the Chicago Tribune of the 24th inst,:
Webster testify at once especially as to the
patient who died, concerning wh -se condition
"A poiut in yesterdav’s trading in corn was
the evidence is so contradictory—Superintenthe sale of 100,000 bushels uew to come from
dent Farrington and Assistant Superi tendent
Kentucky, and 200,000 bushels to como from
testifying positively that the boy was couscious Teuuessess, both to arrive in November. It is
until a short time before his death. They are
understood that the difference between the
also supported by the testimony of Rev. Mr.
bujiug price in the South and the selling price
Adrianoo. Gov.' Piaisted pronounced the boy
here was lerge enough to give a handsome
unComci us when he visited the school some
margin to cover the risk that some of it will
weeks before his death, and he is supported by
not grade N>>. 2
One lot that was sold will
Mr. Donahue, secretary of the board of trustees.
giv* a profit even if the whole consignment
As the commissioners desire to examine Dr,
should go rejected ou arrival. Of course this
Webster at length it was thought better not to
is an oper non that is uot 1 kely to he repeated
break the line of testimony which they were
too often. One car load of new No. 2 arrived
pursuing and so they decided to go ou with
here yesterday."
the boys.
Mr. Charles H. True, the well kuowu grain
LEWIS SEQUIN,
dealer of this city, upon receiving his paper
a cotorou
in

THE

nothing.

£0t a mark for asking Mr.
to eat.
Witness named

commuted

ooy,

IJKIUPIUIU,

irom

March last, for the larceny of sixty cents'
llauk first class, B. Has been at the school
about eight mouths.
Had been punished b;
Mr. Farrington with ten blows on the hand
with the ruler. Had been punished with ten
cracks for being up iu the meditative class tea
tune.
Had b> eu stood on the line iu the yard
a day aud a half.
Had been made to stand
aud touch his toes for half an hour. Had been
Had been made to
whipped by Mr. Owen.
stmd iu the dormitory two hoars siuce Mr.
Freeze had left, for making a noise iuthe yard
when the whistle blew.
Waited upon tlie
boys iu the cells. The boys bad blankets. Saw
Mr. O a eu strike a boy named Pendergrass in
the face with a strap. The same officer struck
another boy iu ibe face with a sirau, and liis
face turned b ack aud blue.
Oid not tell Mr.
Fariiugton, for the boys said it would do no
good. Work in the chair shop, aud have a
stint of twelve chairs a week
Have seen Mr.
Owen catch boys in the yard and sliug them
aronud. He has grabbed me aud stood me
near the gate with
my fiugers to my toes. Carried to the boys in the cells two slices of bread
twice a day, aud a dipper of water. Boys in
the cells only got two meals a day.
GEO.

W.

PENDLETON.

This is a third class boy, committed iu March
1881, for truancy aud vagrancy, from Backs,
Sworn and testified.
Had been
port.
punished with ten strokes by Mr. Farrington for teiug in the meditation class ten
times. Had been in the tower two days aud a
half for running away. Had no water to wash
with while there. The vessel in the t >wer was
emptied only in the morning. He aorroborated the other boys as to Mr. Oweu slatting boys
around the office. Whitten had been rough to
a boy in the dining room.
The officer at ihe
table told him that the trustees had put a stop
to boys goiug without their dinner.

yesterday, and reading the above statement,
telegraphed it once to Gallup, Clark & Co.,
Chicago, aud received the followiug amusing

reply:
Chicago. Ill. Oct. 26.
True:

w. u.

It is uo trick to sell new corn from the South
for delivery iu November here. T' e trouble is
to make delivery.
We think it will be like
the Texas crop of oats we were to get in July.
We caa ship some new corn from the South if
you have a demand for canning purposes nut it
would have to be shipped in refrigerator cars.
Too following extracts from letters from
well known grain men in Burlington, la., and
Peoria, ill., to well knovvu grain men here
will be read with interest. This from Burlington:
“We bought t-hefir6t new corn offered us only
yesterday aud that was for shipment after December 1st.
We have been unable to buy or
to provoke any offers for November
shipment,
aud we think the movement for that month
will be very light, though present prices will
tempt some to crowd forward all they can.
Iowa will not have much if auy above a half
crop this year aud the outlook is for another
year of comparatively high pjices.”
This is the letter from Peoria:
“Iu regard to the corn crop, we have very
little good to say. We do not believe Illinois
will have over sixty per cent of averaee crop,
and we tbiok there will be a good deal of
damp corn. We never knew it to be greener
at this time of year.
We do not think we
will have auy new corn tb*t will go this year.
or
Probably by January
February some of it
may be iu condition, but reports are that most
of our new corn is iu worse condition than it
was a month ago.
We think the country will
have to live on old corn for at least ninety

days yet.

_

THE TWO LIGHTS.

WILLIAM GILLEN.

Eight years old, sentenced iu 1876 to vagrancy from the Portlaud Muu;cipal Coart wneu
eight years old, aud is therefore now fourteen.
He was sworu and said that he was there for

haviug any home.

Mr. Owen had “punched” him in the shop. He had also beeu struck
by auoth r officer iu the dining room.
Has
beeu confined in the cell three days and three
nights for not doing his stint. Mr. Parker was
then ihe Superin>eudeut.
Have not been
there since.
H id to stand up iu the dormitory
u i*ier the new offi er till about 9
o’clock for
whispering. Have seen boys kicked by au
offic< r iu the s top. Hive had to touch my
t «es sometimes 15 minutes.
Have seen Mi.
Owen drag a boy up to the liue ia the yard
kinder yanked him by the collar.
not

EDWARD N. CAMPBELL

Sentenced from Searsmout in January, 1880,
for larceny of property to the value of one dollar.
Belong to the third class. Sworn and
testified.
Have been iu the school about nine
mouths. He had suffered the usual penalty of
ten blows upon the hand for being up in the
meditation class too many times. Had beeu in
the ceils ten days in September.
Had four
blankets. Mr. Farrington brought me my food.
Had no water to wash with. Mr. Wen worth
ouce tied his hands behind him for whispering
iu the school.
Saw Mr. Owen “knock the
wind out of Pendergrass.” [lather have ten
cracks '<hau be degraded, for he was trying to
get up agtiu. Had heeu in the second and
first cla.srs, but lost his rank by ranuing away.
He got about four miies when caught.
Had
seen boys with
the iron chain on.
Would
rather have that than be put iu the cell.
JAMES

SMITH,
gent frcm Westbrook in 1879 for assault and
battery. Rank, third class. Sworn and testified. Have been iu the school four years next
Had beeu punished by the ruler ou the
May
hand aud elsewhere. Would rather have teu
cracks than lose his grade.
H td beeu confined iu the tower aud cells.
Was five days
aud nights iu the tower for trying to run away.
Had as much bread aud w.*t r as he wauted
and plenty of blankets
Did not wash during
tuat time.
It is dark when you first get iu
but afterwards you get used to it.
Have
touched my toes half an hour to a time.
To Commissioner Haskell—Never saw Mr.
Owen have a strap.
S*w Mr. Wiliey choke a boy named Galley
until he fainted away.
He tell down on the
floor.
ROBERT GALLEY,
committal from Portland in 1*79 for truancy.
Auother thir i class boy. Had been punished
so ma *y tunes he couldn’t r member.
Would
rather be put dowu m his class than take teu
cracks. Had been punished by all the officers.
Mi. Owens had choked him against the gate
a. d cut his
lip by choking him against the
gate. The tear was still there. He asked him
if he didn't want a uut as he hsd one, but Mr.
Owen thought he ineaut something else aud
grabbed him, Mr. Willey choked him in the
third class chair shop until he did not know
au\tbing. He als • stepped upon his fingers.
Did not tell Mr. Farriug.ori as I thought it
would do no good.
Have been iu the ceil seven or eight days for not doing my stint.
Had
bread and water. Only had two meals a day.
Did not nave my face and hands washed durHad to do forty and a half
ing that time.
chairs. My stint is sixteen chairs. Didn’t do it.
ir
Could do
if I tried.
Am too busy doing
something that I ought not to.
Saw Mr. Willey pull a H liman boy’s ears
till they were black aud blue.
Saw Governor
Plaisted when he was here.
He was going
about t Iking with the boys.
The firs and
second class boys have water enough iu the
Have seen boys
yard but the third do net.
drink out ot mud boles.
Have drank from
them mysflf.
Mr. Parker was theu superintendent. Have had to drink out of a spout
since Mr. Farrington was in charge.
We fi-#
nady got water by ‘‘cnippiug in” aud gettiug
a pail
Raised the money by working extras.
If the cane falls short we have to do ex ra
work. It is the fault of those who send the
Cane.
The
Bo>s sorneti nes waste the cane.
n -w watchman iu the dormitory
is a better
man than the old one. Have been in the second
class bui c in get no higher. Get too many demerits for little things.
T.

HIRAM L. BADGER,
committed from Frjeburg for arson, when
nine years old. Is now eighteen.
Sworn aud
testified as to punishment iu the Same way as
the preceding wituet-ses.
Have beeu confined
five days aud nights in the cells for fighting.
Talked With ot her boys in the cells. It was
against the rules, but we did it. Was in the
tower two days and two nights for trying to
run away.
The most severe punishment fie
knew of was to be in the cells over a week. He
saw Mr. 0*en slap a noy iu the fa.se, and the
next day his face was black and blue.
To Commi8siouer Haskell—Have seen Oweu
•strike a boy over the back with a sole leather
strap.
To Mr. Little, ex-trustee—Don’t think the
boys got punched unless they deserve ii.
By Mr. Donahue, 8 cretary of the Trusters
Which do you think the worst place to be
coufiued iu; the tower or the cello?
Wituesi—Don’t know; oue is too hot aud
the other too cold.
—

CHARLES W. BARTLETT

8eutfroui Portland for larceny. Oath administered. Has been in the school two years
and over.
Ho also testified as to punishments
the same as the preceding boys. Mr. Owen
struck him in the face when he was “finger ug
wa8

his toes,”—one of the punishoieuts. I a ktd
Mr. Owen if he couldn’t have some better
care, and be struck him and knocked him
over.
It hurt him to bad that he cried. Mr.
Bartlett had squeezed him by the neck. Mr.
Freeze had struck linn in the dormitory with
None of the other
kinder rone he had.”
• fiic- rs ha
He had touched
ever struck him.
his toes tor from twenty to thirty minutes.
CHARLES

E.

JACKSON,

colored boy soul rom Augusta. Sworn and
Was
testified: Had b en there six mouths.
s ruck ia the
face about a week ago by Mr.
Owen for asking him if he could go to the
water cioset
The same officer struck him
with a s. rap yesterday. Had touched bis toes
half au hour for asking to go to tiie closet.
a

By C-MUtn

sooner

Haskell—Do

you

get

just as we 1 *s ihe other bu}s?
Witness—Yes, sir.
Commissioner Haskell—They don’t make

ireate

accouut of your color?
Witness—No, sir
To Mi. Douanue—The large boys stand up
for me.

any

difference

Further Matter for Remonstrance.

It

RALPH B. RICHARDSON.
was

convicted of

for drowning a
The alternate seuteuce Was six
companion.
years in the State prison. O ith administered.
Have been in tower for attempting to run
Was alone in the tower. His tesriaway.
inouy as to treatment there was the same as
the other hoys wh » h id precede J him.
Adjourned to meet at 3 o’clock to-day.
Taxes.
All of our citizens who have not paid their
taxes should remember that ihe time fo? voluntary payment, with a discount allowed of
three per cent., w

expire

next

Taesday.

appears that Portland has more

rea-

to

been comuieuced.
Cumberland Educational Association.
The first regular imbuing of this association
will be held in Gray, Friday and Saturday,
November 3 and 4, 1882. Below will be found
the programme.

Cumberland Conference

at

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS.

Falmouth.

Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock the conference
resumed its sessiou with a praise meeting for
half an hour.
Prayer was offered by Rev. H.
S. Huulington. At 7.40 Rev. E. 8. Tead
spoke

on the
question. “How can our feeble ahurches
be revived and
strengthened?” Great em-

phasis

was

laid

upon our need of the

Holy

Spirit. We get this strength by waiting for
it by desiring it,
by asking for it, by honoring
its

instrument;

make great use of the word of
which is the sword of the spirit.
At 8 o’clock W. E.
Gould, Esq., discussed
the questions, “How can we reach non-church

God,

goerb? The marked decline in church attendance at the present time was noted and
the fact was illustrated
by reference to tke
history of Falmouth in this respect for the
last one hundred years and more.
Among the
reasons given why
people now stay away from
church were these:
1st—The church is too apologetic. We need to
emphasize more the duty of attending church
and the sin of staying away from
divine
wr-‘

1

are now too many societies which
teud to take away men’s attention from church
and
make them content with moralworship
ity instead of religion.
3d—Men have often become disgusted and
even skeptical as to
religion and so stay away
from church because of the
unwisdom, if
not, the hypocrisy and cant of a certain class
of its professors.
At 8.30 o’clock Rev. J. C. Holbrook, D.

D.,

address on home missions, dwelling to
the magnitude of the work,
and its importance to our country.
After prayer by Rev. F. Southworth the
conference adjourned at 9.16.
gave

an

some extent on

WEDNESDAY—MOBNINQ SESSION.
The conference resumed its session at 9.30
a. m., with
a
prayer meeting conducted by
Rev. Dr. Holbrook
At 10.16 Rev. H. 8. Huntington spoke at

length on the importance of religious instruction
home. Particular attention was called
to the following points:
We need to a<d the Sabbath School and to
supplement its instruction with religious instruction at home.
Family worship can be
made a great help in this direction. It is also
highly desirable to have good scripture commentaries in every family and to use them.
Good reading is another important aid. Let
the Bible illumine all your reading. Then, too,
we ourselves
must have a liviug interest in
tlie spiritual truths which we teach. Our reliinstruction
must be practical, we canuot
gious
sever it from life.
Rev. C. A. Dickinson spoke most effectively
on the importance of home piety.
Rev. E. A. Harlow made important suggestions as to how the meetings of the conference can be made more interesting and
helpful. It was voted to have hereafter three
meetings a year of one day each instead of two
at

these meetings coming the second
in June ahd the fourth
and January.

Wednesday
Wednesday in October

The conference adjourned at 12 o'clock.
AFTEENOON

SESSION.

At 2.30 the conference sermon was preached
by Rev. W. H. Feun. Text: John 14: 20—"At
that (Jay ye shall know ibat I am in my Father
and ye iu me and I in you.”
Immediately after the Bermou the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was administered
by Rev. F. South worth and Rev. Dr. Seward
A vote of thanks to those entertaining guests
was passed to which response was made and
the conference closed with the benediction by
Rev. Mr Fenu.

The next meeting of the conference will be
iu January with the West Church, Portland.
Y. M. O. A.

FRIDAY.
10

m.—Opening

id lies* Pres E
Russ; appointof committees and other business.
1.30 o. m.—Di c .ssion, re dews: (1) purposes, (2)
frequ n.ry, (3) methods.
3 p. m.—t he quei y bp*.
7.30 p. m.—Andress: A Longfellow Memorial in
Mu'ne, Supi. Thomas l’a-h.
8 p. m. Lee ure: re tching reading; aims, means,
m tli ds
Hon. YV. J. Cortheh
D scussioii or
a.
men>

iby

same.

SATURDAY.

9am —Election of officers a d other business.
9.3 a in
d eusion, coinp si ion i<> kcIiooI: )1)
Wbat should be attemp ed (2) Method o. teach—

ing.

10.3t

a m,—Discus-ion
mo ala and manners: (I)
Necej-sirv for teaching (2) Incidental Instruct on (3) Dii ect teaching.

Maoy

will known

have expressed
their purpose to take part in the exercises.
The discussion will be informal, and it is
te«cuers

hoped, general.
An important feature of the meeting will be
the Query Box”which already contains questions that must be of interest to all.
Details
of f-chool management, points in the various
braperies of rtudy, and matters of general information will be touched upon by these ques_
tioiis.
All who may be present are urged to exercise
the Yankee’s privilege and pationizw the box.
Full entertainmeat will be provided foi the
ladies, and the Maiue Central railroad will sell
round trip tickets at one fare.
It is earnestly hoped that the teachers in the
county ami others interested will make an effort and, if necessary, some little sacrifice to
be present and Mat those in authority in the
different, towns will cheerfully give to the
te ichors permission to close their schools on
that occas ol.
Neither the school nor the
teacher will saif^r because he spends one day
with other teachers, in comparing methods, in
asking and answering questions, and in trying
to get a little broader vi w of his work than
any one school room aft rds.
Personal.
Iu It. B. Knight’s window on Temple street
is a fine intaglio of Hogeboom’s “Memory and

Hope.”
A. J. Dam, Esq., proprietor of the Astor,
Union Squire and Hotel Di n, New York, is
passing a few days in Portland, at the Faimouth.
The Alaska arrived out from New York,

Sunday,

after

She
passage of seven days.
had a board the Misses Morrill and Miss
Bessie Hi 11 of this city.
W. O
Fuller, Jr., has been appointed to
the position of Associated Press Agent for
R ckland, in place of R. W. Lincoln, who
has removed from the city.—Courier.
Judge S> moods is a good pedestrian. Ou
Sunday, iu company with Mr. Millikeu, the
Court reporter, be walked from this city to the
summit of Mr. Percival and return, a distance
of ten miles.—Belfast Journal.
a

Royal W. Lincoln,

for many years connected
with the Press, with his family, has removed
from Rockland to Brunswick.
Mr. Lincoln
is deservedly popular with everybody who
knows him, and we hope that his future may
be a pleasant one.
Miss Kate Furbish passed through Farmington last week, for her home in Brunswick,
haying passed the summer iu northern Franklin in search of Maiue plauts.
As Miss Furbish’s collection now numbers upwards of a
thousand specimens, new ones are difficult to
find, yet her labors this summer have been rewarded
by the discover> of several rare
species, which have commanded especial attention from the most eminent botanists of the
country. Miss Furbish is doing a grand work
for the Stite of Maiue and oue whose benefit
will outiast a long period of time.—Farming"
ton Chronicle.
Seaside Lodge.
The followi ig are the officers of Seaside
Lodge, No. 25,1. 0. G. T., elected Wednesday

evening:
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

C. T —O. L, Robertson.
V, T.—Mr*. L A. Proctor.
8.—John Mauler.
F. 8—Edwin Cobb.
T.—Willi* F. Strout.
I
flW. C.—Mrs D. Y ung.
W. 1. G —Emm.i Upton.
W. 0. G.—Albert Smith.
P. W. 0. T.-Z. C. Martin.
The Lodge is now in a flourishing 'condition,
having a membership of 200.

Burglary

at

Cape Elizabeth.

The store of Mr. Jahez Marriner at Town
was broken
into last Saturday
night, probably by youthful burglars, and articles to the value of about $20 stolen. Entrance
was effected
by in .aos of a back window to a
hou-e Corner

st

ire

room

from

I

tdeuce 10 the front store
door betwee t the two
rooms.
The art Ins taken consisted of a gun,
ammunition, tobacco and c g trs, canned goods
auo other eatables, and several
fancy articles.
No definite clue has beeu obtained to the robbers although several young fellows suspeoted
have beeu xamined hut wiihoat success.
an

by foreiug open

toe

The Blues' Shoot.
The seventh shoo for the \1. chauic

on

This was the boy who
manslaughter in Rock port

now

complain of the action of the government in regard to changes iu the lighthouses
on the CLpe, than was
generally known at the
time of the meeting at the Merchants’ Exchange. Some years ago, an improvement,the
waut of which had long been felt, was made in
the light at Cape Eiizibeth, known as Portland
head light, aud consisted in giving the tower
greater height, aud furnishing it with illuminating apparatus of a better description. Now
it is proposed to cut this tower down to the
height it originally was, «nd to further dimmish its value as a beacon by substituting for the
lamps at present used, which are reeling il y
known as the 6ec »ud order, lamps of the fourth
or ier—of inferior power.
The preiimmaiy
work, with a view to this change, has already
son

CONGREGATIONALISTS.

c

.in

patty

badges,

took

Stale range,
lass badge (200
by private Jobu Anderson;
possible 25. Toe secoud class

Doering, yesterday.
yards)
score

was won

20 out of

a

badge (200 yards)

Winter;

score

place

Blues’

18.

at the

The first

by private Herman
The third class badge (200

was wou

by private Frank Webster;
sc re 19
The 500 y irds badge was won by
private John M. Bell; score 20 ut of 25.

yards)

was

won

Reception to the Young Men of the
Hardware, Drug and Paint Trades.
The Porilaud Young Men’s Christian Assotiou tendered a reception last evening to the
young men of the hardware, drug and paint
trades of the city.
The exercises, consisting
of brief addresses interspersed with vocal mnsic
and readings by Mrs. E. Jennie Harwood of

The Waldo Patent and Other Papers Con-

cerning Gen. Knox.

Thomaston, Oct. 25th, 1882.
To the Editor of the Press:
Your corresponded lately had tii9 privilege
of
gome odd and rare documents at
the heuse of Hon. E. K. O’Brien, a gentleman

business firms.
After brief, interesting remarks by Dr. Carlton
Kimball, President of the Association, Mrs Harwood was introduced and sang
with great acceptance “The Bridge,” Longfellow.
Hou. H: H. Burgess followed with a short
yet i terestiug and practical address.
Mrs Howard then recited!" Whistling in
Heaven” and “Too Late for the Train,” which
were received with applause.
Rev. Prof. J. M. Williams of Pine sireet
church was then introduced aud for fifteen
minutes held the audience spellbound with his
telling poiuts and admirable suggestions to
youug men who are looking forward to a successful business career. 'He emphasized Dauel Webster’s saying that there was “plenty of
room at tie top”, and that it was through
hard work that the top was to be reached—

through integrity, industry and brain.
The remainder of the programme was filled

by Mrs. Harwood and was as follows: Sullivan’s “Will he ciine”; sceue from Henry the
VIII —Queen Catherine on Trial; “The Irish
Letter”; “The Wounded Soldier”; “Aunty
Doleful’s Visit,” and "Sim’s Little Girl.”
Mrs. Harwood was frequently encored. In all
her iiumbeis she proved herself an elocutionist of ability.
Miss Ada Kennard rendered valuable service as accompanist.
The association is to be congratulated on so
well managed aud successful a reception.
The Old Church at YorJr.
The oldest occupied.chnrch edifice in the State
of Maine U at York. Built in 1727, it is to
Maine what the ancient First Parish (Unitarian) church at Hingham is to Masachnsetts,
and it has beeu constantly occupied by the
First Parish Congregationalist society, which
is the oldest one of that denomination in the
state. Like its contemporary at Hingham, it
has undergone transformation, but the one
just finished is more extensive than any which
had preceded it. The venerable structure lias
been removed from its original foundations,
and now fronts the road which passes the am-

ple oommon,

parish grounds, on which it
stands. A remodeling some thirty years ago
made the exterior—with the exception of the
steeple—of a severe Grecian architecture, aud
the new work has been designed to harmonize
or

with that.

steeple odb hundred and twenty feet
aad of much gracefulness and elegance
of outline, and richness of detail, has been
built in place of the old one; new sashes, glazed with cathedral glass, fill the window opentugs; new ash pews, with pulpit work and
choir gallery of the same material, have been
pat in, and the interior has beeu frescoed by
Hiram Batchelder of Boston in a style of great
elegance, yet well becoming the grand old edits be; new furnaces, lamps, carpets and pew
cushions, aud pulpit furniture, have been provided ; the old bell lias been recast and increased in size, aud the groands in front admirably graded; in fact, nothiug has been omitted that was needful to make a convenient
building, and in keeping with the times in
which we live. The remodeling has beeu done
under the architectural supervisiou of Thomas
W.Sillowayof Boston, aud under the immediate charge of Mr. E. B. Blaisdell of York,
who has from the first giveu personal attention
t» see that the plaus of the architect were
sirictl; followed. It has beeu the aim of the
society, aud the persistent endeavor of the
committee, to do once for all a thorough work,
and one that wjuld beau honor to this, the
mother of Congregationalist cbnrsbes in Maine.
Thursday afternoon sei vices appropriate to
the re-occupation of the historic building took
place, the set moo being preached by Rev.
(Gen.) J. L. Chamberlain, president of Bowdoiii college; and so the old parish begins a
new chapter iu its
history, and will not fail to
add iresii laurels to its venerable brow.
The
Rev.
David Sewall, is a descendant in
pastor,
direct line from tlie Sewall family so distinguished in the early history of New England,
and he is a worthy successor of the famed
“Parsou Moody” SO celebrated as a preacher
aud theologian, and who for forty-seven years
was pastor of the
society.
A

new

high,

Jewell’s Islaud.
It is reported that Jeweli’s Island has been
sold to two gentlemen from New York, for

$5,000. They propose to erect two summer
oottages and occupy the island themsslves.Thii
islaud contains about 180 acres, and though the
outermost of the group of islands in the lower
part of Casco Bay, has a snug harbor, well
protected from the sea. Hope Islaud, which
lies inside of Jewell’s, has been leased toiparties for a term of ten years, at 850 a year, with
right of purchasing it any time within that period for $3,000.
E. B. Roblnsoa.
Mr. E. B,

Robinson, the old and well known
piano-forte dealer, who has lately been with
Bailey & Noyes, has takeu wareroomB on Myrtle street, opposite City Hall, and proposes to

The New Knox Paper.
The first number of the Camden Herald, under the now management, has been received.
Hou. T. B. Simoutou, the editor, proposes to
give bis patrons, irrespective of party, a live
local paper, aud the first number certainly

furnish a fine assortment of the best standard
instrument*, both pianos and organs, at low

proves bis assertion correct.

prices.

GENTS’ FANCY HOSIERY.

inspecting

whose iuterest in

early history of

anything pertaining

to

the

State amounts to enthusiasm. Mr. O’Brien and Thomas Vose, Eeq.,
of this town are members of the well known
‘'Society of the Cincinnati,” cam posed of descendants of the officers in the Revolution-

WE

our

who like Cinciunatus
ary
War, men,
the noble old Roman,
“Left the ploughshare iu the wold,
Their floeks and herds without a fold,”
and presented themselves a liviug bulwark to
the cause of liberty. At the close of the war,

completely impoverished they founded this
society for the common advantage of them-

862,000.

38

ciety of the Cincinnati. There )9the original
commission of Gen. Henry Knox as the first
Secretary of War, dated Sept. 12th, 1789, and
signed by George Washington, Pres’t.
Also
a commission of Heqry Knox as major
general of tho U. 8. army, dated July 19th, 1798,
John
signed by
Adams, and a commission of
Henry Jackson Knox, his son, as lieutenant
in the navy, Jane 19th, 1799, with the same
signature.
Then there is a weekly return of Captain
Newell’s
comp my at Mount Washington,
dated Oct. 31,1776, giving a detailed account
of the 38 men under his charge, a very interesting paper,
yellow with age, and in a
cramped, aakward hand.
Also a report of
Charles Huff, stationed at Hibernia, giving a
detailed account of the shot on hand at his
post, dated Aug. 3, 178#, aud directed to the
"Hon. Henry Knox, Esq., Brig. Gen. of Artillery Ca up.”
The last one
is the original indenture,
known as the Waldo Patent, from 8. Douse
aud Wui. Douse of Bnstoe to S. Waldo, conveying 4,0*0 acres of land, dated April 20,
1737.
Although these ancient and valuable papers
will find a fitting repository among the archives if the society above mentioned, it seems a
matter ef regret that they could not hare
been secured by the Maiue Historical Society,
by whom they would have been so highly
prized.
W. B. M.
Fine Vessel.

A

Yesterday,
launched by

Kennebuukport, there was
Master Geerge Christenson, a
schooner, built on contract, for Mr. A. M.
Smith of Portland, named the Elsie M. Smith,
in honor of the daughter of Mr. 8. The ve—
sel measures 175 toas, c 'rpenter’s measuie, but
at

is very sharp and deep, aud will probably
register ouly about 115 tons. She is said to be the
schooner
ever
largest fishing
built in Maiue,
and will be ia charge of Capt Lincoln Jewett
of Cape Elizabeth, who has proved, in command of other vessels of Mr Smith, to be a
most successful winter fisherman.
Capt. J.
will tako 18 or 20 men, and forthwith comta brave the entire winter on the WestBanks
Such plucky men deserve so fine
a vessel.
This schooner is built all of country
oak, and with extra fastening and care of Mr.
Christenson in construction, she is expejtod to
be everything needed for a first-class winter
mence

ern

fishing craft.

She measures 92 feet in
24 feet in width, and 9 feet fn the hold.
*

length,

-—

STATE NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The shipments of shoes fr m Auburn are always light at this season; —1283 eases were sent
off this week.
COUNTY.

A few days ago a 900 pound yearling colt belonging to Chas. Howe of Monticello, fell into
a well 22 feet deep.
Three hours after the accident it was lifted from its perilous position,
and appeared none the worse for the adventure.
KRANKLIN

COUNTY.

A Farmington man now comes to the front.
Charles Graham of Farmington, has lived in
two states, four counties arid (first what was
called a Gore) three towns and lives (if living)
on the game place he was born.
States, Massachusetts and Maine; counties, Lincoln and
Somerset
and
Kennebec,
Franklin; towns
(Gore) New Vineyard, Industry aud Farmington. Those living on this ‘Gore’ united first
with New Viueyard. then set off ,to Industry
aud from Iudustry to Farmington.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The American says that Mr. Nathan j Moore
of Ellsworth was found dead in his bed Sunday
morning. As he was well as usual, Saturday
night, it is thought his death was caused by
heart disease.
The Whig says thal one day recantly, while
Mr. Edward Mills of W6St Brooksviile, was
cutting a rope, his knife slipped aud entered
his abdomen, making a sevare wound.
A human skeleton was found last week on
the shore of Gravel Island In the Northern
Near by was some clothing
bay. Penobscot.
and a watch, which proved that the remains
were t'-rse of Frank Campbell, who
disappeared last March. He was engineer at Hercules
mine, and started from Castiue one day (or
that place in a small sail boat loaded with
iron aud other materials for the mine.
The
boat was found a day or two afterward stove
and sunk, and as uo trace of the body could
then be discovered it was supposed that the
strong tide had carried it out to sea.
It was
found, however, not far from the place where
the boat went ashore, and brought to Castine
for interment.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
on

fishing has been remarkably
Cobbosseoonteejlake thisjfall. Within

past four weeks it is estimated that over
1000 of these fish have been captured from an
ar. a comprising not over
an acre.
The fish
caught have weighed from three-quarters of a
to
a
and
a
hall apiece.
pound
pound
Mr. James Kelley, a Togas veteran, has cut,
dried and shipped to Boston about a ton of
flags from the swamps of North China, such as
the common cat-tails spring from. They command $40 a ton aud are used to place betweeu
the staves of sugar and molasses hogsheads.
the

SOMERSET

COUNTY.

The Skowhogan Reporter says during the
last term of court there a womanTasked for a
divorce from her husband, alleging divers
causes.
Judge Virgin decided that a divorce
should be decreed but was puzzled about the
question of alimony. On the last day of court
just as he was to issue the decree, the counsel
for both parties rushed in and said that their
clients had made ap and did not want a divorce.
She got a deed of half of the farm out
of it aud is still a married woman.
Eugene Hurd, the man who murdered his
brother in Harmony, last summer, aud who
was recentlv tried at
Skowhegan and sentenced to the State Prison for life, was taken te
Thomaston, Wednesday by Warden Bean.
The Reporter says that on Sunday afternoon
last the barn on the 'own poor farm, Harmony, was burned, with about tweuty tons of
hay. The house and furniture was badly iujured by efforts to save it and the contents.
Loss about $500; no insurance.
Tfie fire was
set by some one of the inmates while the manager aud wife were away.
One hundred aud twenty-six cases of shoes
were made at the Belfast factory last week.
More will be manufactured this week.
It is
expected soon to turn off 1200 pairs daily.
COUNTY.

__

Offer

Friday, October 27,

yards Manufacturers, Coupons of Ribbons,

500

Fifty-eight million dollars is the estimated
Huger rings of this country actually
worn, aud still there are people mean enough
to go hacking and coughing because
they do
invest 25 cents for
Bull’s Cough Syrup.

a

bottle of Dr-

Have You Those Dangerous
Symptoms,
cough, pain iu the side or breast, lever, short

breath, night-sweats, tickling, rising, or soreness iu the throat,
diarrhoea, nervous debility
asthmatic or bronchial affections? if so, use at
once Adamsou’s Botanic
Cough Balsam.

The above

are

by the piece only.

in lengths front 3 1-3 yards to 5 yards, and
Call early and get the best bargain.

ONE

Mutual

sold

are

°

0027
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WHY

“KURAKOFF.”
singular Idiom meaning “Cur© a Cough.’*
has been adopted by an enterprising chemist of
New York City as a name for a wonderful combination of natural and safe remedies which are a

YOU SHOULD

This

specific for all threat and lung diseases. It is in
fact, a preparation which gives immediate relief
and permanent cure for all pulmonary oem plaints
and affection of the vocal and respiratory organs.
Its ingredients are refined Russian Whit© Pine,
pure Mexican Wild Sage Honey, anl a new combination of

potent gums and oils heretofore unused. It is the great Pine Remedy and the most
remarkable cures ever known have been promptly
accemplisiied by Kurakoi'f. Dr Lyon sa'8: “The
healing process is almost magic d, and no harm can
result to worst cases.” When friends despair and
everything else has failed, Kurakuff has come
in and saved the patient. Hear th record
“A**! H.TI A is

imruediady

relieved

andper-

nt'uily cured by using it. Rev. Haisey W.
Knapp, pastor Laight St. Bap ist church, N. Y.,
Mother *4 years old, cured. J N. Conklin, Eaglewood, X J. ireference, H. K. A F. B Thurber, N.
Y.), was cured of Asthma 40 years standing Mrs.
E. G. Kearsing, Spiing Valley. N. Y., (reference,
Mr. B. M r .han, of Morah .u eramio Co., 20 Vesey
St. N. Y.) cured of 2u years Asthma.
“KRONCU1TIH is soon relieved and permv
M. W.
nently cured by using Kl RAKoFF
Kenney, aio Washington Market, N, Y., had wife
a d bruther-in law cured of advanced Bronchitis
fast verging on consumption.
Rev Dr* F. F. Elwood, f Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missious,
had daughter at adiroudacks with severe bronchitis, running into quick consumption, but was
cured by Rt RAKOFF.
\\ II OOF IN** CO tOH, paroxysmal whooping aud similar distressing manifestations are immediaiely hr ken up and permanent y oured. A.
Treadway, Stony Poiut, N. Y. (referei ce J. W. Ver
ui

Valeu, 70 Court St. Brook yn, had two children
cured. Mrs s. D *yle, 663 March ave Brook yn,
(reference, M. Phillips, bookb.uder, 42 Vesey St.,
N. Y.), child cured in three days.

INSURE

-IN THE-

UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

PORTLAND, fflLMNR.

IT IS AN y D COMPANY, having b*ea established over hirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since i s organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY,
gained
an established character for liberality by many
years of lair dealing with its policy ho ders.
IT HAS THE END. ritsEMEN 1 of the highest lasurance authorities and the moot prominent
business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, havln x
no stockholders to take the lion's share of the
profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLIC1Es in force, and i* therefore tureof a fair of average mortality, and cannot be seriously affeoied by

having

epidemies.
it

is

i

HOME

1NCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! AU policie* 1»
sued after Nov. id, 18sl, are incomestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause

except fraud

or

misstatement of age.

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provide*

for every

contingency

a hich ean occur dui
Ing it*
bo simple and clear that even *
child can un iervtand it
IIS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most Jest
aud perfect plan for protecting the interest of ib*
policy holder ever devised

continuance, and is

ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!

Whenever

the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, »m »unt to the sum insured, ill*
policy becomes payable at once as a matured
ment.

endow-

“CRO U P is instantly broken up and permanently cured by its use C. II. Me rty, 21 Hudson St..
N. \ bad 18 mouths* ol t child cured in 2 hours of
bad attack cr »up by KURAKOFF- Jos. Redfern
Flatl&i.ds, L. I., had graudchi.d cured of croup by
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay err death
one dose.”
claims promptly upon tbeir approval by the loe*
“DIPIITHFRIA is instantly relieved and
committee without waiting the customary massy
permanently cured by the use of KUR4Kdays—and without rebate of interest.’
OFF. Vvm. Logan. 1666 Fi st ave., N. Y., (relerJOHN E. DA WITT,
Presides!.
© ce, I*. F Ke>d, bu lder, 8 th St. and Thiru ave.,
N Y.), had sou cured of bad diphtheria in one day.
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President.
.James Smith, Roselle, N. J. (reference H. L. Lex.
Hu NRY U. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary.
ter, 171 l>uaue St., N. Y.), baddau^ht-r cured of I
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.
diphtheria by one small bottle ot KURAKOFF.
“PUT *• U.TIONI A at once relieved and permantnentiy inr.d .J.S. Burnett,4 Hunterdon m.,Newark. N J was cured of severe pneumonia by one
bottle of KURAKOFF. W. McGuire, N. Y. Citv (re ereuce, B. West No 1, Fulton Market,N. Y.),
was also promi tly cured of dangerous pneumonia.
“CATARRH b promptly relieved and thoroughly cun d by u?ing it. Geo. Biake, sr„ Johnsoutown, N Y. (refereuce, C. A. Hedges, the
principal merchant, same place.), cured »• Catarrh
1*'years’standing, with one battle KURAKOFF!
Jos Camerer, ) Engineers, “L.” Road; residence,
Jas. Pierce,
874 8th Avenue, N. Y.
J
T. II Van lerh -if, 36 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, L.
All

OftSU *1 P'S ■ ft is not only relieved, but
actually cued yea, PO*l I 1 YI.L1 Cl’REU
ftmuri*’* Lite • reby using KiK
ceiver, the new and marvelous discoveiy of S fe,
»

isatur *1 Ue edies tor ml th oat and I tin* roml-»im». Geo. Acor, Brooklyn, N. Y., (reterence.
Wm. Lowery, No. 4 Fulton Market, N. Y.) had
consumption two years, and was pronounced incur,
able by 4 physicians, but was eu
d by HlJBAKoPP. J. JP. S tvage, liubbardst »n, Mass., (ref
ereuce, L. Wo Mford, Postmaster s une
place),
cured of hereditary consumption, J hous nds of
equally remarkable cure in all sections ol all this
class of diseases.
>

Actual sufferers from

any of these troubles can
sample bottles at the office of the proprietors, C. A. Lewis & Co., 42 Vesey et., N. Y.

obtain free
Price of

regular size 0
by express

$2.50.

Sent

if it cannot bo
Such

an

astothe

cts per bottle, or six for
to any par. of the U. S.,
obtained through your druggist.

array of facts as above should be conclusive
va ue of this sterling preparation.
The

knowing full well the great medicinal
Pine, have by the advice of physicians propared it in three other ways for the Kidneys and
same

firm

value of

Liver,
lungs,

as

a

malaria

They

etc.

application
oct27

a

antidote,

as

a

plaster

will send free to any

for the

address

FERRIS,
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire,
JAMES A. ANDERSON,
R.
EMMERTON
Portland.

Special Agt.,

JONES, Agent far

«*27_eottt

If you wish to save money and become rich buy your Boots and
Shoe< of WYER GRE KNE & CO
If you or your children w’sh to be
kindly and gentleman1)’ treated
go o WYER GREENE & CO.’S,
480 Congress Street.
If you wish to have your feet properly fitted go to WYER GREENE
& CO.’S.
If you have enlarged Joints or Ingrotving Nails buv your Boots
and Shoes of WYER GREENE
& CO.
If your Shoe dealer “don’t give
you good wearing goods” tell
him you will go to

Wycr Greene & Co.,
480

(FEME BARGAINS
$6.00 Wool Blankets, large, for
$4.50.
Misses’ Colored Merino Hose, 12
1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
Ladies’ Colored Cashmere Hose,
37 1-2 cts. worth 75 cts.
Ladies’ Embroidered Unlaundried
Handkerchiefs, 25 cts. worth
50 cts.
Table Damask, 25, 37, 42, 50.
$2.00, $2.50,$3.00 Uossamer Rubber Circulars for $1.25, (1.50,

$2.00.

Cali early and avail yourself of
this chance before these bargains
are all gone.

on

nice pamphlet giving particulars.
dlt

BOOTS.

Congress Street*

THE PE0PI.8’S SHOE STOKE.
F.VI&Wtf

AN

J. F.

K„.l

4<4

Wanted.
experienced girl to do general housework.
Apply at
Ho. 42 Peering St.
dtf

J. M. Dyer & Co
511 CONGRESS ST.

oct27

eodtf

DlsiRABLE

FLEECED LINED

REAL ESTATE

UPON EASY TERMS.
four new Houses on
Land Company's

Fessenden Street, Dealproperly, containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Seb»go water, &c Lots f ora 6,000 to 8,000 square
feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride trom Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rented,

THEing

sold very low and upon easy terms of pa> ment
in annual, semi-anuual, or quarterly instaulmeBte.
For particulars inquire of R llins & Aden e, ot F.
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street. Port,

or

land.

oct274tf

RENT WANTED.
A medium
in

sized Rent
location.
N.,” Press

central

a

“B.

Address
Office.
oot27

dtf

BOY WANTED.
Apply to Shaw, Hammond A Car*
uey. 171 Commercial St.
oct27

dtf

Salesman Wanted.
City and Vicinity in Whnle-ale Floor aad
Groc.ry biuduesi. Addrete P. O. Box W36.
oct27
4tf

FOR

AUCTION

SALKS.

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES
AUCTION.

A.T

E shall sell on SATURDAY. Oct. 28th,
T\7
f7
o'clock a.
at

plum street:

m.,

at 18
Horse and Carriage Mart,

One Brown Mare, six
years old last June, 15
hands, weighs 860 lbs kind in harness and stable,
ihree W..rk Horses.
Three new Pha tons, Trimmed in Leather and
Cloth, so'd to cl'tse consignment.
One new Top Buggy on Brewster Springs.
One new Cone rd Wagon.
Two second-hand Ph^otons.
Ten(li»)New Harnesses.
F. O. B tlliKl A t’O., Auctioneer*.

HOSE.

d3t

oct2G

F. O. BAILEY ft

Finished

Seams, Exlength, lull fash-

tra

ioned
one

only 25 cts.,
day only.

for

Saleroom
V. O.

middle

oet26

SUITE
oet!7

e, W. AIXXX

UAILBY,

Furniture aud General MerchanSaturday, comiueucing at 10 o'clock a.
Cousignmeuts solicited
octSdtf

Regular

sale of

NOTICE.
any good physician.
Being obliged to elocc
my labors in Milan and
1 now offer
my stand and a go.*1 practice for le-s than the real
value of tlio st md alone. For further
particulars
address or call on
J. J), HOLT M J)..
Milan, N. H., Oct. 25th, 1882.
Milan, N. H.
oct2U
d2w

TO

Street.
dtf

To lid.

HE

IS Exchange St.

dise every

STUDLEY,
253

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

m.

Belief Society.

Stated Meeting for October will bo held
at Reception
Hall, next FRIDAY EVENING,
27th mat., at 7^ o’clock. The Directors will meat
haif an boar previous.
Per order.
ee24d4t
M. N. HIGH, Secretary.

11

of

Millett & Little, 516 Congress Street.

For Sale,
double gang that will take twenty-two raws,
with cars, pit shaft, anchor and balance
wheel complete all in
good condition. Also our
mulay with carriage, pit shaft and balance wheel
all ill good couditiou. Address BOX 1055, Portland, Ale.
oct2edl.w*

OltUsn’s

at less than half

wholesale prices.

valne of

not want to

4»f

MI-LLETT & LITTLE

oct27

On Saturday, Oct. 21st, Henry Oaverly and
Arthur Sauders of Dover went across the river
into Maine ou a gunning excursion, aud while
passing through a belt of woods in Berwick
saw a wild animal at which
they fired togethIt
er, bringing the creature to the grouud.
proved to b« a small wildcat or Canada lynx,
weighing 20 pounds. Possibly this auirnal mav
have been responsible for some of the depredations ou sheep iu EiiOt aud Kittery, charged to

dogs.

been sold

RIBBONS.

OC37

WALJJO COUNTY.

YORK

never

*

White perch

good

PAIR.

PER

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.

•

AROOSTOOK

CENTS

Plain, Cardinal,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

0027

grandfather was
Captain John George, who served eight years
in the war of the Revolution, mostly under
Gen. Knox. His grandmother, Mrs. George,
at that time 17 years of age, rode by Bunker
Hill just after the close of the batt'e, was
thrown from her horse, and assisted to remount by a British officer.
This lady lived
and passed her last days in Thomaston, and is
boned in our village cemeteiy.
The documents mentioned are from the valuable library of the
late Col. Henry B.
Humphrey of this town, and were presented
by Mrs. Humphrey to Mr. O’Brien for the So-

TO-DAY

These goods are really worth 50 cents and have
less than that before.

O’Briem’s

Mr.

OFFER

60 Dozen Heavy all Wool Cashmere Half Hose in
Navy Dlue and Drown, at

selves and their descendants.
Its headquarters are at Philadelphia, and there is a branch
in each of the original States.
The charitable
fund of the Massachusetts branch amounts to

Boston,took place iu the hall of the association
before a large and appreciative audience,
among which were many members of prominent

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

vicinity,

FLORIDA.
you
going to the la d of flowers, send
IF pamphlet
describing I04’ orange grov*'».
are

of Rooms to let, seeonj story, front
SB STATE, Cor., of Urey Street.

3ptf

dences, pl.tutaiiMiis an
MARTINP VNi>,
ect21

tor •
resihotel* 1 have for sale.
20# Dreedway, Jfew Yerk-

41«*
•

Hermann and the Hucksters.
[St. Louis Post-Dispatch.]
Hermann looks a good deal like an idealized
and humanized Satan. He is of the darkest

MISCKLLANKOUS.
A NOTE« BUT 0NTITI.EO WO.MAN.
[From the Boston Globe.]

dark brunette, with blazing black eyes and the
blackest of black hair on his face and head.
He dresses in black, the only white shewing in
bis costume being his shirt collar. At the
market he was at once recognized by the gamins who came trooping after him, and when
he stopped at a vegetable dealer’s stall the
crowd formed a ring on the outside. “How do
yon sell these soup bunches?” said he, picking
up a peck measure full of herbs. "Two cents
apioce,” replied the ample matron behind the
lay-out. “That’s cheap,” said Hermann, “very
cheap,’’ and then suddenly looking into the

r

heart of one of the bunches he palled oat a
plethoric wad of $20 bills. The woman made
a grab for the money, but as suddenly as it appeared it vanished, and 6he looked from the

Messrs. Editors .*—
The above is ft good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings
may oe truthfully called the ‘’Dear Friend of Woman,”
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She
is sesuously devoted to her work, which is the outcome
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and
am satisfied of the truth of this.
On account of its proven merits, it is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country.
One says: It works like a charm and saves much
pain, it will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Loucorrhosa, Irregular and painful
Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the consequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of life.”
It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down, causing pain, weight and backftrhe, Is always
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.
It costs only $1. per bottle or six for $5., and is sold by
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect
Health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
at her home in Lynn, Mass.
For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.
Mrs. Pink ham’s Liver Pills,” says ono writer, are
the best in the tcorld tor the euro of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders in its special line and bids fair
io equal the Compound in its popularity.
All must respect her as an Angel of Morey whose sole
ambition is to do good to others
Mrs. A. M. D.
(2)
Philadelphia. Pa.
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I
HOP
PLASTER!
bclatlca, Jiianey

.Disease,

'V'

u JV'

plaster is fafor its quick
and hearty action in
curing Rheumatism
This

ctious

piuu ui

j_.aiuu

xupa.

Sharp Tains, Pleurisy, Heart and LIv r Troubles,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches in every nart. It soothes, strengthens and
stimulates the
parts. Sold by

A GREAT

druggists, every-

SUCCESS

where at 25 cents

bote Manuiaciurcrs.

(Jo.,
Hop
Mailed on receipt of price.
CARTER, HARRIS A HAWLEY, Gen Agts, Boston.
Plaster

(I)

—H— <£K>

~~B—
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jy 10MW&F&w

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral.
complaints

No other

are so

bunch to the magician and from the magician
to the bunch in a puzzled way.
"Go ’way
with your foolishness,” she said at last, and
declined to be further interested. A couple of
stalls below there was a great selection of eggs.
The-eatonce caught Hermann’s eye. “Are
those eggs fresh?” he inquired of the damsel in
He picked up one and
harge. “Yes, sir
rattled it beside the woman’s ear. She started
back at the peculiar metallic sound, whereupbroke the egg
on he smiled accusingly at her,
and took out two $5 gold pieceB laying in the
and
he
She
more out of
$10
stared,
got
yolk.
another egg. Aftei collecting about thirty in
this way she suddenly declined to have any
As she spoke a blue tongue
more eggB broken.
of flame sprung out of a score of eggs on the
tray, and the whole party stepped back in affright. The flame died ont, and the woman
turned on Hermann with almost a curse: “You
are a sorcerer!” By this time a great throug of
people had gathered around, and each new
feat of the master was honored by a round of
applause. A stall or two lower down Hermann
picked up a cabbage and asked the man if it
valuables exwas not imprudent to leave his
po-ed in that way. The man glowered at him,
said he was not there for joking. “What will
you take for the cabbage?” inquired the maes“Five cents.” The money was passed,
tro.
and the cabbage became the property of the
magician. Taking a knife he cut it open, and
before the astonished gaze of the multitude
there lay a perfect nest of treasures. Hermann
deliberately began to fill his pockets, first with
a wad of bills, a hundred dollar one on the outside, then a gold watch and chain, next two or
three diamond rings, and Anally a heaping
handful of $20 gold pieces, and last of all a
United States bond for $1,000. Powers of description fail to paint the changes which passed
over the huckster’s face as this And was being
appraised and pouched by the magiciau.
Doubt, fear, avarice and despair flitted one after another over his counter ance. And at last,
when the cabbage was evidently empty, he
flung himself on the bench behind the stall
and refused to be comforted. “That’s a pretty
good trado," said Hermann, and the boys
cheered him to the echo.
a few paces further ou was a
game dealer s
stand, and here the miracle of the day was
rabbit
that
was lying
a
performed. Picking up
without any head ou the pavement, Hermann
asked the man how long it had been dead.”
“Only a day or two.” “Smell it," said Hermann.
The reporter sniffed at it, and it certainly was garney. "Don’t you know how to
freshen up animals?” said Hermann to the
mau.
Aud be took the rabbit, doubled it up
and back, aud laid it down on the pavement
with a head ou it aDd evidently alive. The
dead rabt.it at once leaped in among tbe boys,
who chased it and finally brongbt it back, in
sore need of tbe kiudly magician’s good offiee!
again. Then he took adove from the cote ovei
the stand, deliberately wrung its neck, pulled
off its head aud threw it to the owner, and before he bad time to examine it, returned biin
his pigeon none the worse for wear. By thii
time the crowd was so large that locomotion
was impo sible, aud with a quizzical glance ai
his admirers Hermann hurriedly boarded a
car aud disappeared toward tbe south.

Insidious In their at-

as those affecting the throat and lung-*: none
trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The
ordinary cough «*r cold result'ng perhaps from a
trifling and unconscious exposure, is otten but the

so

beg uning of a

fatal

sickness.

A er’b

Cherry

Pectoral has well proven its efficacy in a forty
years’ fight with throat and lung diseases, and
should be taken in all

cases

without

delay.

RA volatile m'ss in Warren, O ate t
four soft eggs at a meal on a bet. She stated,
the next day, that people who have merely
swallowed bad oysters, don’t know what it l!
to be sick.—Boston Poet.

A Terrible Cough (lured.
“In 1857 I took a severe «*old, which affected my
had a terrible cough, a *d passed night afwithout sl-ep. Thed«*ctors gave me up.
I tried ayek’s Cherry Pec oral, a hi h r-lieved
my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me the rest
neeei^a»y for the recovery of my stre^gih. By
th* continued u*e of the Pectoral, a permanent
1 am now 62 years old, hale and
cure was affected.
hearty, and am ^tisfied your Cherry Pectoral
saved me.
Horace Fairbrother.’’
Rockingham, Vt., July 15th, 1882.

luugs. I
ter night

Croup—A

Another’* Tribute.

“While in the country last win
a.y little boy,
three years old. was taken ill wit
oup; it seemed
One of the
as if he would di d from stra’-gul don.
Cherry Pecfamily suggested the use of ayek
of
wnich
was
al«a\s
a
bottle
kept in the
toral,
home. This was tried in small and frequent doses,
and to our delight in lees than half an h-tur the litThe doctor said
tle patient was breathing «astly.
that the Cherry Pectoral bad save my darling’s
life. Can yon wouder at our gratitude?

Mbs KmmaGedney.”
159 Wrst I'ZMh St. New York, May 16, 1882.

Sincerely yours,

“I have used Ayee’s Cherry Pectoral in my

fftmilt for several years, and do not lr si Date to proeffectual remedy lor coughs and
tried. Y’rs trulv. A. *T. Crake.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March liMA, 1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
afte' trying mauy r^m-di^s with no success, 1 was
cured b* the u-e of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
By halva, Miss., April 6, 1882.
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as I d »that, but for its use
I should long since have died from lung troubles.
E. Braodon”
Palestine, Texas, April 22. 1882.
No case of an adecion of the throat or longs exists which cannot be greatly relieved by the use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it wil always
cure when the disease is not already beyond the
control of medicine.
nounce if the mosD
colds we have ever

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO..

Mass.

Lowell,

night

of consumption, it has commonly
given speedy benefit, aud some of my army
friends are quite enthusiastic about it.
sweats

of a Western lady as a
She colors up, flounces
out of 'he room, and soliloquizes in tbe sacred
fastness of her boudoir, “I’ll never speak to
that hateful old thing again—so, there! Large
B.jled, indeed!”—Boston Transcript.
It is not safe to

large-souled

speak

woman.

Kurakoff, the lung healer, and great Pine
remedy contains neither opiates nor narcotics.
Free samples to actual sufferers. C. A. Lewis
& Co., 42 Vesoy St., N. Y.
A noted Democrat of this city, going home
raiher late from a little caucusing party, very
naturally mistook the comet for fireworks in
honor of the Ohio election.—Lowell Citizen.
If you would have Appetite, Flesh, Color,
Strength and Vigor, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
which will confer them upon you in rapid succession.
_

De
Do weakness ob a man is his strength.
appetite for whiskey is a weakness, but it is
powerful strong.—Arkausaw Traveler.

Puny, weak and sickly children aiemade
healthy aud strong by using Brown’s Iron Bit-

Sold by all Druggists.
MW&F&wlw

au21

Horaford’s Acid Phosphate in Dyspepsia.
FKANCIS H. ATKINS, A. A. Surgeon, U.
S. A., says: "For dyspepsia, whethor in the
lean or corpulent, in nervous debility and in

ters.

[From

the

Richmond Dispatch.]

Of Pores Open, and You fjiv«
in

Almospht-reM

Blood,

Which

“Hold the forte for I am coming!” said tbe
muscular man, as his pals staggered on the
stairway under the weight of the piano. -Boston Commercial Bulletin.

NS

SEVEN HlfEEI

and Breathe
Your

Poi*ou

and Then FoIIowm Skitt DiM

ane*.

Nothing is More Dreaded than salt rheum or
eczeuia,which has tul y a dozen species going under
various names, nearly all of which defy the ordinary remedies, oestroy the hair, the skin and flesh
and in many cases death comes as a ble.-si g. Scalp
and skin alike are subject t > thi-, as well as to dandruff, tetter an l other scaly dis ases producing

baldness, eruptions, ulcers and other tr.-ubles.
Intelligent people should lx ware of takii g poisons
asremedi

s

for this clas- of diseases of

acalp, and tbo various
by unskilled

remedies which

should be avoided

men

sent

as one

out

would

a

There is but one “Skin Cure” which can be relied on, and that is Dr. Benson's, ami its name is
an earnest <>f its worth.
It is not a patent meuiciue,
buc the result of his own experience and prac ice,
It is

for the special diseases f >r which
It makes the skin soft ami white and
removing tan and freckles, and is the beet

a sure cure

offered.

smooth,
toilet preparation

In the world. It i< elegantly put
up, two bottles in one package, consisting of both
internal and external treatment.
Simple in its
combin&tion, pure end free from all poisons, it may
be re led upon by all those who wish to have perfect
health and freedom from all skin diseases of what-

Eftetna, Tetters, Humors,Inflammations,Milk < rust, Bough scaly Erup-

ever

nature, whether they

a e

tions, Di-eases of the Hair and Scalp, Scrofula,
Ulcers, Pimples or tender Itchii gs on auypaitof
All
the body
Price One Dollar per package.

druggists have it

when

The Englishman who said that

liquor

had

been the horrid-gin of all his troubles has
been spirited away, as he richly deserves to
have been.—Yonkers Statesman.

in the treatment of

Revolution
nervous

di-ease3 is

now

takiDg

Benson, of Baltimore, many >ears
ago discovered a ante rerae Jy in bis tjeiery and
Chamomile Pills-they have hid a wonderful sale
and success.
Fhev can be relied on to permanently
eure sick and nervous headache, ueuralgU, d.vspepbU, sleepl ssness and all nervous diseases. All
druggists keep them. Price. 60 cents per box. T wo
boxes for $1, six or $2.60, free bv mail ou receipt
of price. Dr. C. W. B-ns >n. Baltimore, Md.
C. N. Crittenton of New Y-*rk is wh desale agent,
for Dr. C. W Benson’s renedis.
WF&Mlm
W

Croup, Diphtheria aud Whooping Cough get
prompt relief aud rapid cure by the use of
Kurakcff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
We agree with an exchange that there is a
disgusting amount of crime in the newspapers,
out tbo man who has a pimple on his nose
can’t blame the looking-glass for showing it.—
Philadelphia News.
An elastic step, buoyant spirits, and clea
complexions are among the many desirable re
suits of pure blood. The possessor of healthy
blocd has his faculties at command, aud eujoys
a

cioar aud quick perception, which is imposblood is heavy aud sluggish

sib.e when the

with impurities. 'Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
best blood purifier and vitalizer known.
The reason that aesthetics so admire the stork
is that lie can stand for hours on one leg and
look as though he didn’t know anything and
didn’t want to.—Somerville Journal.
If you have rheumatism or neuralgia apply a
Hop Plaster-, it has a wonderful soothing effect and its paiu-allaying properties will afford immediate relief.

25 cents at

druggists.

Philadelphia bride found seventeen full
of dishes among her wedding presents.
Her far-seeing friends evidently knew she was
going to keep a girl.—Philadelphia News.
A

sets

•Many a sickly woman, whose sad experihad demonstrated alike the failure of
ence
conceited doctors aud poisonous drugs, has obtained a new lease of life for a few dollars
worth of the Vegetable Compound and has
on her way
rejoicing and praising Mrs.
Lydia E Pinkbam of Lyun, Mass.

gone

fcxd

Absent-mindedness has been considered the
mark of a great man, bat a fellow never feels
very big about it wbeu he lugs a napkin away

1
•—b

MO

a
pas

«=3

co"

ET

from the table in his handkerchief
—Lowell Citizen.

MS
oct4

'WF&M&wlm

Wanted.
GOOD, capable and reliable girl, to do general
housework in a small f-milv. Good reference
required, Apply to 104 Brackett st. corner CushmanoctssOiltf

A

WAVrED.
oct25

In this city, Oct. 25. Willie Barker, only child of
William H. and Jennie B. Mi liken aged 4 roouih-.
In Knightville, Oct. 25, James E. Godsoe, aged 04
years 6 mouths.
[Funeral service this Friday afternoon at 3 o’clk,
at his ia e residence. Kmgbtvide.
In Baldwin, Oct. 24, Zana C., wife of Eben Sawyer, aged 86 years 10 months.
In Kennebunkport, Oct. 20, Airs. Lois W. Perkins,
wi- ow of the late Capt. Jos. K. Perkins, aged 74
years 1 month.

Wanted Immediately.
on

I

oct24dla#

American

woman with experience would like
situation
AN
housekeeper with
gentleman
small
a

a*

family, or

FROM

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

.Oct
Niagara..,.New York.. Havana.
Cypreues.New York .Rio Janeiro. Oct
Alla*.New York..Kingston- Oct
Andes.New York.. Port Prince... Oct

Cl 12C good Headiug Makers.
Constant employ.
mem given.
Apply to MARK P. EMERY,
heed of Brown’s Wharf, or W. F. HARMON, at the
mill on the Wharf.
octlBd*w(iw42

£5

28
2S
28
31
3i

I

I leering St.
octlO

XbW

“bole^'-'f8'

ALMANAC.OCTOBER 27.
S in rtflea.6.31 I High wnte?. (A. ml/.. 11.37
5.42
4 57 I Mood rises
Sod sets...

THURSDAY,

Oct. 26.

Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Maiigum, New

Heury Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, St John, NB,
via Eastpori for Boston.
Steamer Williamsport, Willets, Philadelphia—
coal to Kandall & McAllister.
Barque Annie (Br) Me ’bail, Pictou, NS —coal
to G l’ Railway Co. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Anna D Price, Nighti gale, Plymouth—nails

dtf

TER,

dtf

TO

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission. No

Ar at

Sid

FROM
morning
SHAWL.

and Chamomile Pills, which brace up the sysand give to sleep its blessed reposefulness.

mover.

25c.

Subscribers of the Boomerang who find
cros^-bones and skull, with crest of metallic
burial casket drawn in blood, on the wrapper
of their paper, will know that their subscription has expired and that something has got to
be done —Laramie Boomerang.
“I owe my success in

cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &o.,'to Congress Yeast Powder.
It never fails and that Is what I can’t say of
some others I have used.”

Drown

cPy Sunday

Lost.
State St church and 61 Deering St.,
Sunday, a child’s lace collar and small pink
Finder
will
be rewarded by leaving same at J.
pin.
P. Baxter’s house.
oct2dtf

BETWEEN

TO LET

House
situated
THIS
landings of the Kur
Steamers
is

K Harkne*
artei & Co Belfast, has just closed a contract to
build a three mvsted scur 140 tt long, 36 ft wide,
and 10 ft deep, for • apt James Perkins, of the sqhr
Welaka.
Capt Bartlett’* so.hr. now on the stocks m
this yard, is to be launched next month.
Adams & HTteb-ock, Bath, have commenced on a
large three-masted sch.

close proximity tc ,h®
ean, New York and r>oe»
ton
ami opposil
the Grand Trunk l 'epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t responsible parties lurnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AtfG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

•

iHKfliOikAN 1IA
Sch Lahaioa, Digging from St John, NB. for New
York, with laths, in going to sea 24th, misstayed
and drifted ashore inside the Be >con. As the tide
went dowu she heeled •. ver and paft of the deckload

TO LET
No. 236% Middle St., 2d story, over stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h,
and A.
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occupied by Mr. Feruald, Merchant Tailor for many

CHAMBERS

laths went overboard. She came oft at high water
and was towed back and placed on the blocks ler
examination.
sch Sarah, from Caials for Boston, with lumber,
put into Jonesport 2‘Hb full of water. She will
discharge and the cargo will be taken to destination
by senr N Jones.

years: are in the centre of business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements,
inquire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodt:

TO LET.
Post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
go»»d8, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.

{^lan^tBladdeE

Chapin’s Bra r u-I'aiba.—A quick, complete
of the Bladder, Urinary,
for Cats
<iddnoy and I dder Diseases, ia male oi
Diabotes.Cravet.
j,
male, Paraly
Difficulty
of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
Oust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid brine,
Kilky and other dc losits. Stricture, Stinging,
^mar-mg, Iiritation, Inflammation, '"hites,
Impuro or Diseased Discharges, Poinain the
mre

the

oct2

dtf

REAL

ESTATE.

Chapin’s Injection Fleui? is
Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure orl
Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, Si, at!
$1.25.1
druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for
P. -ith by express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.25.1
£. S. WELLS. jersey City, hi.J
to be asedt

,w

^

Don’t Despair if every local physician fails to cure you. raum

A Market, Garden and Poultry FARM
near this city.
Apply to
J. BURLEIGH,
oet2ediw»
184 Middle St.

For Sale

or

Lease.

House 93 Pine St. wiU be
sold at a bargain or lease on
favorable terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland

Pier.

24ih, sch Alice Oakes Hooper, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, schs Enoch Robinson,
Blake, Georgetown, DO; Isabella Thompson, Pen-

octl3 dtf

Sid

FOR SALE.

Hoboken.
>ld 25th, sch A S Emery, A Aery, Now Vr>rk.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th, son Benjamin, Ham
ilton, for Pembroke,
VINE YARD-HAVEN— Ar 24th, sch B L Eaton,
Grierson. Port Johnson for Boston.
EDGAKTOWN—In port 26tb schs Altavela, New
York for Boston.; Moeos Eddy, from Rockland for
New Y'ork; Martha Weeks, Hoboken for Rockland;
Fred Gray, Amboy for Portland; Mabel Hall. New
Yoik for Boston; Ella Pressey. and Ada F Whitney,
New York foi do. Carrie L Hix, do for do.
Also, sob? Nellie J Dim-more. Geo W Baldwin.
GM Braiuard, 0 romo, Maria Adelaide, Henry E
Willard. Sardinian, and others.
HYANNiS—Ar 26th, sch Vicksburg, Kendall,
Wood’s hole for Portland.
Ar 25th, sclia Wm H
BOSTON
Mitchell, Cole,
Glace Bay, CB, Delia Hinds, Agnew. Calais.
Cld 25th, sch A K Bentley, viebaney, Frankfort.
Ar 26th, schs Charles E vjpody, cat-*, Gonaives.
Below. *cbs May Munroe, Wigwam, Wm Daren,
Osprey, Abm Richar is*m, das Holme* Ella Frances,
Silver Heels. Corra Etta, Emma K Smalluv, Para,

Montevideo.
GAKDINFR—In

port 24tb, schs A It Weeks, Littlefield; Cumberland, Webber, and Nellie Star, Soule
for Philadelphia.
F0REIUN FORTH.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW. Cct 24, barque Hudson,

Carver. Iquique via Falmouth.
At Singapore Sept 8, barque Fred W Carlon, CarIon, for New York.
At Calcutta Sept lGtb, ship L L Sturgis, Linue
k n. for New York.
Passed Anjier Sept 3, barque Henrv A Litchfield,
Lauphcr. from Iloilo for New York; 5tb, a ate
Harding. Watts dofoido; 6th Haydn Brown,
Havener, from Iloilo tor Boston or'New York.
Ar at Vigo Oct 17, ship Caledonia, Fetter, New

Orleans.

ONE

Crawford. San Francisco
At Buenos Ayres Aug 19 barque Sami E Spring
Hose, for Boston, ready having r«l .ailed.
Sid tin Cape Hayti Oct 14, brig Editu, Pettigrove.
Boston.
Arat Cienfnegos O t 17tb, ba que Tuck Slug,
Thompson, New York.
At Matanzas Oct 18, barque Norcna, Chase, wtg;
blips Meiriwa, Downes, and H B Cleaves, Chanson,
disg; and others.
Cid at Port Caledonia, CB, 18th, schs Alzena, Coffin, Boston.

HPOKEN
Oct 25, off f'ape Cod, barque
from Boston for Melbourne.

Belle of

Oregon,

Pattern and Model Maker.

many patient s and friends of
Vicini'y. has returned sooner than he
and will
nappy to see them

Harbor

iuteiided

ijfcparlors

until

fur-

ther notice.
To tell of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only asks for a trial of
lii skill, tie never experiments upon bis patients.
His new method of
disease has no equal
if exclusively is own discovery; he never tails
an
to explain eveiy ache and paiu in the m st coupli
cated disease w thout asning a * ord, wheu the patient may ask questioop and eveiy exp anation is
given without the slightest reservation.

diagnosing

DR. WILSON’S
He extols in Consul ptiou. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General d biitiy, Chronic diall

cases

'R ape Wo«in

r«

that defy

kill ot others.

uioml iu three hours.

Dr. W. practic, a eve y school treatment.
He prepares his ••wu emauves tnat benetlteverybody a .a Ins Tonics and Treatments are hie itself.
He is a man of long and large experience and author ot the Guide lor Physicians and other works of
interest.
He will deliver a course of Lectures in
when due notice will be given.
are

this city

within the reach of all; call and

will

be received

at

his office In

until 2,3" p in., on Tuesd *y, the
7th day of November, for improving the following
1
h irbors, viz:
an
named rivers
I. NetvOuryport harbor Mass.—About 15,000 tons
for
the southern Jetty at Plum isof rubble-stone
land, and tho construction of a Hike about 700
the bas n.”
across
feet in length,
2
Lamprea Hirer, New Hampshire- A bout 13,000

cubic ya fjs of dreoging.
3. < a hanct Hirer, Maine—About

yards o' dredging
liar

free from 9 a. in. to 9
p.;m.
Come early as hundreds regretted not calling before on my fast trip.
oc L4di m

(entaurJinimen
The Great

e^irfng

Bvt, Brig. General, U.S, A-.

Healing Remedy.

astoriA

Moost-u-bec
25,0 k» cub c yar

ect23d6t

From Lewiaton and Anbnrn, 8.40 a. m.f
3.16 and 5.50 p. ra
From Gorhahb, mixed 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p. m.
From Chicago, Montrea
and Quebec,
19 36 p. no
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day tiaiu between Portland and

Montreal.

9M5

M

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ri

tS

CONSUMPTION

local fever and the pulse more fre-«*»
£3 quent, the cheeks flushed audchillsmorecom- SO
Snion, This Elixir in curing the above
aWldni nts. operates so as to remove all morbid H
rUntlone and lnflamatlon from
■Blungs to the surface, and finally expel
the system. It facilitates expectoration.

com-^
theH

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
To Canada

Detroit, t'bieago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. Si. Loui*. Out ha, **aginnw, Si. Paul, ball
Lake City,
Dearer, San Franci-co,
and all

strength

at

a|jof^> drying
gESdestroying

remov-^B
hectical
Conse-^B
patient^B
^B

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
JMB»J* WI(D, Props-,llorlipgton.Vt. B

* DOWNS’

Oia I>r.
cv'f
fobe

rcn.oc y

for

r

srvwawi,

feouthwest.

Lea re
for
Portland
Yuuceboro, St,
and
th«
Provinces*
John, Halifax
St. Andrew*, St. Stephen. Fredericton,
Aroostook
County, all stations on B. A
ft., and for
Pi*catnquin B
Bangor,
Rackaporl, Dexter, Belfaat and Skvw>
began, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., $11.15 p. m
Waterrfille, .7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. ra., 1 30p. m
and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. in.
111.16 p. m
AngOMta, Oallowell, Gardiner, Richmond,and Brunswick 7.0c a. m., 1.3 > p.
ra., 5.16 p. m., til.16 p m.; Ruth 7.00 a. m.
1 301>. m.f 5.16 p ra. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. ra. Rockland
ana
Hum
A
Lincoln
R.
R
7.00 a. m.t
1.30 p
Anbnrn
and
8.16
ra.;
Lewistoo,
1.25
m.
Lfwimen ria
p
m., 6.06
p.
Brunswick 7.00
a.
til.16
m.,
m.,
p.
Monmouth
PhillipFarmington,
Wiatbrop. Read field, lVesi WatervilU
and North Ibnod. 1.25 p. m., and Farmington
rl» Hraaswirk, 7.00 a.m.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.15 p ra., *t.
John, 8.15 a m.. 8 30 p m.. Klonlion 10 30
a.m.; St. Stephen. 10.46 a. m.; -nrknpori,
d/'Ot. m., 6. p. m„ Yanceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.30
a. m
t7 45
7.1
p. m. Bangor,
HHfust
m. Dexter. 7 00 a m. 6.10 p. ra
.30 a. m., 3.i 5 p ra. Sko«» began, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m., Watervill*. 9.16 a.m. 1.65., rlO.OO
and Mondays od1> at 5.15 a. m Aiagt*»m
.00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2 45 p. m., flO,66 p. in.;
€«ardiner, 6.17 a. m 10.18 a.m., *'3.07 p ra
til.14 p. m Bath. 6.65 a ra., 11.00 a. m.
*1.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. iu.
Prom

8

S.ra.;

11.30 a.
m..
(night.) Rockland
Lrwision, 7.20 a.m.
a.

m.,

m.,

11.20pm. Phillip*.6.55

Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; IViuihrop
m. being due in Portland as follows.
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
The day
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. ratrains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
and connecting roads
m.
trains from
The afternoon
Waterrillf',
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewi«*on at 5.40
a.m.

10.13

p.
a.

m.
m.

a.

Night

The

Pullman

Express

train at l.6<

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily. Sundays Included, between Boston and Bangor.
$Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
Does
began Sunday Morning but not Monday
not run to Dextei. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John 9nndav morning

♦For Portland only.
Limited Ticket* Aral and aecond clan for
St.John and Halifax on *al« at reduced
rates.
PAY SON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. B00THBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octlBdtf
Portland, uct. 16, 1882.

Eastern Railroad.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,

ELIXIR.HHl
WF&MSwly

Medicated Cotton, wet ta
J Obtunder, placed In an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotpermanent
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 eta.
For .ale by all Druggists amt Dealer, in Patenl
Medicine-, and by the Manufacturer,
0. P. M1«ala8ts», D. D. 8., Lynn, Maw.
d

sad

a.,

One

For Clinton.
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
iVaohaa. 1-oweil, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
For laocheater, Concord and points North, at
fl .05 p. oi.
For Rochester, Npriugr.tle, Alfred, Water boro and kaco River.7 30 a. m., 1.05
p> en., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m.. 11.16
ft. m.
and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(rr< ted) 9.40 a m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For Gorham
Sarrarnppn. f-imberlauc
WeHtbr^ok
lud
iti»i51«,
Woodford’s,
et 7.30
a. m.,
405. 0.30 and (mixed,
*0*30 p. in.
The 8.05 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
4y«'l«ac (dth Hoosar Tunnel Route tor
11 < West, and at Union Depot Worcester, (or
New Vork via Norw ich I.inc
and all rail,
i-wpriugHeld, also with N. V. A N. E. K.
** .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore
Washington, and the
Mouth and with Boston A
Albany B. B. for
-he Went.
(Tlose connections rnado at Westbrook Janetlon with through trains of Me. Central R. R.. and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Hollins A Adams’ No. «2 Ex-

.***■

jel7

>

II. P. C.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbarf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «

Ponland,

PETERS, Rupt.

k\ M., and leave Piei 37. East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are titted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this % very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers hetweei New
York and Maine. Daring the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Havei on their
passage to and from New York
Passage, including
State Room, 96; meals extra Goods destined bev< nd
Portland or New York forwarded to leetinatio'i at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’v Pier 38 E. R. Sew York.
Tickets and

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP (O.

Eautport,

Nle.,
Calais, Nle., Si.
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, I* B.I.
FALL

tNi)
trim
nion.
i*m*T. I Nth rteaw
of
iliia
l.tut
frill
" ■"»
Leave Kuilroud Wharf,
foot of State street, erery
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at « p. in., for Eaaiport and 8t.
John, with connection? for
Bobbins tot St.
Andrews, Pembroke Honlton Wfvodstock Grand

_{■

Menan, Campobelle, Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Piotou, Shediao,
Bathurst.
Dalbensie, Char-

lottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Fall*
*nd other
nations on the New Brunswick and Canada. Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Bout.«s
received ap to 4 p. m. and any infcp ‘Freign*
formation regarding' the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate
witt Excursion
Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms
and fortbei
information apply at
40
St.
Company’s Office,
Exchange
T. C. HKBSEY President, and Manager
dtf

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

my25__

other causes,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Schnapps

other alcoholic
saltr of

over

section of

FOR

is superior to every

,jA<*fe^r*tei'-

A public

preparation.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
sale

a

an
Australia.
For Freight, Pa-sage, sailing lists and fu
Informal ion, apply tc or address the General Ka
teru Agents,
C. L. H1RTL8TT & CO.*

unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have

118 Music Hired.

insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all

Drngglsts

and Grocers.
—AJTD—

PIlll.AIITI.PIIlA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every WeduesJsy wl

Saturday

18 BEAVER STREET,

if

m.

Philadelphia,

at 1C a.
insurance one-half

dly

2

TIIE 1SEW REMEDY.

R¥»K1

an

agree-

in

1

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS

52

SB

fly

4fl

’Jjj

Jg

jfl

(jB
is

the ORIGINAL and ONLY BITTERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure
that the label has on it the four words
are

Hgv
^

K,

may23_

Mp

mm

IH.
^

Steamers!

fi
Mj

The favorite Steamers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave h RANK! IN
WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. ami INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminder ttiat they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and iuconveuieuce oi arriving in Boston late
at night.
13/“* lickets aud Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken hs usual.
J. K.iOYLK Jr., Croeral
Agent.

j^ung

»pr5____dt«

the

Portlaud, Bailor, St. Desert^4

Swedish

Pep#ln^^

aud Marliias Steamboat Co.

stipatioa.

FALL AUR VXJJ TIE Vr
f**m~*~-

at 2.00 a m).
Through ticket* lo ail point" Wmi amf
Houtb may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Neale tad
Pullman Car Ticket* (or
at Drvoi Ticket OSlice.
Bsrtla
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Tbr )ugb trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
O. W.
ocl6

General P
SANBORN. M

A laiy writes: “After ye«rs of severe suffering
from f m ile complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
year Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

me.

SWEDISH REMEDIES.
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

Sullivan.

■

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING. Genera) Manager
Portland, Oct. 12. 1882
octltf

NOTICE.
Cures

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
4gne, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Hnmors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a tad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

<he nasal
Jararrhal

-BETWEEN-

w

HOUND

BKOOli

iton

ROUTH.

a* s

?o b£t? Z

-s,
tt e
the
and
sruelljbeneticial results
are realised by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hav Fever, &o. Unequaled foi
colds in
the head.
A greeable to use. A p-

THIttD AND BERKS Sib.

or

Halm

""t*?

more* and restores
of taste
sense

Stations in Philadelphia
»JHilad«lphia Sc Reading R. R.
NINTH AND OKBBN STUEETS,

bo, (iron, 'a' anv railroad
boat office in New England! rtn

Pasaage Tloketa, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs
Til: the White Star, Anchor, Cuuard Sta*e National, American, Red Star, Hamburg’ American
North German Lloyd, British or Italian Hues to
aud fr^m all ports tu Ireland, Scotland
England,
Prance, Holland, Belgium, Germany NJrwav
Denmark, Sweden. Russia
Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz'; Cabin *60to *l'oo
Second Cabin #40 to #V>
aecr.Hng’
steamers.
Steerage #26 to #32 aceording to
and port. Return
tickets very low.
•t^mei
C’wnuarui»*| (‘sibHHie in
aumstoouS.
sums
to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe* and
tor package.- *nd
freigL. to all
A,8<>
1 »r lbr celebrated
E the cargo.
Aoidia Coal by
Apply to

completely

STATION IN NE* K0m£."i5&&6.

.cuco

HAY FcVCni
will mail a

Ani”ri^faJi,
Aeidia^rlhai

J- L. FAKMIFK.

A
Dk.
ment:

|

Sill

NEW KNtil.AND AfiENt’V,
Sireot, H stoa.

Washington

BAUD WIN,
Gen. Paw. Agent 0. B. B. of N.J.
H. P.

mhlddt

HtlHILlI

Cure

(Guaranteed.
E. C. West's Neste
anp
Ukaix
a
Ulninsw
M jntal

aapeclbc for Hitter

rioos, Nervous Hea.ia.-h,
oi
ry

]'»>.,

,,

*AT

l»e^5j0^ ^

Memory. Spermatorrhoa
Impotency iuvo’lmotf
Emissions, Premature 0x0 Age eausxit i,»° Untv.
•rtlou, Belf-aiiuse, or oTer-inOulge'm,o Wlu-I ?T6fG%
to miser,, decay and death.
b2™31,to“>to

Horses to Winter.
contains
cu7’
doUar
silhoies ,ovlh?
lars;
,Wto
prep.uu
rectdn!
On the Gerry Farm in
John C. West
^uianf pri°,e,Jba
With eacil *Sl,B* *}* 5°?*
Deering. Apply to H. A. rpr.etors.
boxes,
ttv2rJxeIorw'"'!Md
tlJu iSTlthe prS
WE ail, at Gerry’s Stable, prieto will the purchaser
t^I thul.r
«*"?
•fleet
qJ.,?!'. t£?-tr,*tn’e"t !>»«!
cases. Each b«is
One
a bo*
sent bv mail

ye

or

on

Jt (Jo
any case.
accomi-anie<i with
rs
send the
antes to return
money it
a cure.
cure

six

.

tgrnl,

** *»*»•««

NEKVOEs

ply by the little Anger

Into the nostril.. On
receipt of 50c
package. For sale tn Port
land bv wholesale and retail druggist*
ELYS' UKKAM BALM CO., Owegn, N. Y.
o&wlvAH

meat.

Philadelphia

"*•

mobie

recent

"** York and

Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICf.

from additional
heal*

Philadelphia.

«nrr t«

Geuerai

cleuuses
passage* of

virus,

and

after OCIOKKR Ml, Iwaa, the
Steamer City * f Bichmotnl will not go East of Milbridge on her Tuesday's true.
E. CUSHING, General Manager,
octg5dtf

ing healthy secret to •
Allays inflammation
hr* 3
protects the mein<k

Bound Brook Route.

8s-

On

eod&wl

Effectually

Express Trains. Double TracK Strne Balias

will

C’O.lilSfw WEST—Will connect at Racklnn«« with Boston and
Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamer*
and receive passengers from
Baugor and River
Landings tor i*oriian<l.

CATARRH. Elys’Cre-m

AN1)

CITY OP RICH-

Capt Dennison,'

..

Proprietor.

marl

New fork, Trenton &

The Steamer

.■*>*?-*make two trips per week until
further notice.
u„
Leaving Kallroa.
Portland T.i adai
nod* lit.) tvrni., .i 11.13 o'clock or on
arrival of Kipreaa train from
Boston, (a. ttorkIm.i1, f’aMii.t
D.fi R.lr. ami .nlswirk.
(Stage from Sedgwiok to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) w«. tt>,i »nd Mnr
Harkov.,
nillkriil.r, Jonr.p.rl Moil 'Inibiit.porl.
Brior.i.,, Will save viaetnaaport every >l.a
day and Thursday U.r.l.,., at 4.30 and
Moun Desert at about 10.00,
arriving in Portland
the same evening, 'onneettng with Pullman
Train
and rarlv morning train for
«OI!«ei EAST-W1 lcounect at K.clslnod
each tnp with Boston & B*i
gor steauie s tor Brl.
fa.t. Hurls.port, Hunger. and Hiver Landings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue
Hill -urr, and (ill.worlh. At Hat Harbor
with Steamers for Hancock, l.unioiue and

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the hast
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maw.

au!6

$1.00.

_FARE

y’lraiiT1

Mass.

dly

||;
B

A, Swedish
j

to LI V Ml POOL

N4TCKOI Y.

at l«»w rates
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 4<» Exchange St., T
McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.KVK dk
ALDKN, O- oeral Ageola, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston, ’’ass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Su».

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

Lynn,

N«*t«u

lutermediate $40, Steerage

MW&FAwly

twe

Agent,

one

P.

Hfc'

HO~S AND MALT BITTERS
in large red letters.
*r^'Take no other.
At Who.jsale a».d Retail by all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, .V, Y.

Swedish
JV
Botanic

a*8p<iO^(,

Shortest
Ocean.
Voyage-Only
FIVE DAYh from Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships from |}i.A «<;» W, Liver
pwol Qnetn>i«w«. Lwudouilerrt. and 4»alway to BOUTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
<’ABI«, 970 and 9^0.

This n. v Re
dy is compounded wfrom *h« best km
a curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Exti t, Cascara Sagrada K
(Sacred Bark), .-*uchu, Dandelion and

These Remedies act upon the Liver
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the fiov ’s.
They Quiet the Nervo- System.
They Promote Diges'.rm.
They Nourish, Stre "then, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

''mf
»

*f*

ALLAN LINE steamships!

..

M

Room included.
Passage apply to

ft QUEBEC

AND BL0OT) PURIFIER.

Si

or

8. B.

4 Liver & Kidney Remedy Ri
combined with
able Aromatic Elixir.

Freight
L

(Sot Fermented.)

Sarsaparilla,

the rate of

Meal* and

For

BITTERS.

PC

m

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.B., and 8oeth
connecting
forwarded free of commission.
lines,
by
Pswuge Ten Dollar*. Hound Trip 818

■hopsTmaltI
(j*

WIkhi fiiarc.
From Long Wharf Heston. 8 p
From PiBe Street
Wharf

NEW YORK.

Jy3

Mo

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

and Portland

cm
Breed Hi. hostss.
to *. D. LITT LI. a OU.,
81 Exchange Ht.. Portland.

or

f 38dsf

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
circulars—Sent
Free.
pamphlets and
F. W. A. Bekgengren, M. D.,

Pullman Parlor Clare.
trains leaving
9.00
a. m.,
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. aDd trains leaving Poi laud,
a.
1
Pullman
8.45
Sleepm., and
p m. (Through
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.

JAPAN, CHINA,

l.lmi.l*. New Zeal.gd
..il
Aumralis.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an*"*3oth of each month, c*rr\ii»g p-tusengers tor San
Francisco and a 1 of the above ports
Steamer-sail from San AVurciaco r-gularly fo
Japan, biua and Sandwich islands, New Zcalan

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

the medieal faculty and

CALIFORNIA,

-nodwlrb

30 years duration iu every

our

era

Calais,

%

schnapps.

and acts like
a charm on the digestive organa,

Trains leave Portland

on

.»—■

Schiedam Aromatic

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

At 9 a* *n. Daily (Nigbt Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
ready for oeeupancv In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scar boro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Coowav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, kockport
Newburyport.
Lyun, Cneitea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At t p. m. .'or Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saoo,
BMdeford, Kennehunfc. We*ls, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Con a ay Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,*alem, Lyuu, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

ARRANGEMENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

J. II ATIII.TON, Superintendent.
oct2dtf
Portland, September 29. 1882,

WOLFE’S

State Rooms can be obtained at 2k
From Dec. I to May 1, no pasby this lino.
dec6dtf

Sxcnange Street.

sengers will be taken

line.

or

Company

Steamer* Eleanors and Pnmconia

ctober 2, 1882.

vegetable decomoosition

«

S*ml*WMkly Line to Slny tort.

Train* arrive in Portland
11.40 a. in., from Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
9.4"> p. m., from Montreal and all points on through

a

Kail Roa<l Wharf.

.Maine Steam ship

PaHsenger Train leave Portland :
8.35 A. 71 —For all stations running through to
St. Johuttb ‘ry, Burlington, Stanton, Vt., and
Ogdensbnt g, N. Y., Also connecting at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
3.30 P. 71For all Stations through to Crawford’s, and habyan’s, connecting with steamer
on Seb&g
Lakes for Naples. Bridgton and Harrison. ami with stages for No. Windham, Standisb,
Limiimton. Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kezar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.

As

Herscy, Agt.,

maZS

ARRAIGN EENT,

FALL

June

there next morning, where connect! ns are
made with Western C untie* Kai wav, Kish wick's
Express l.iue of Steamers, and stage lines tor all
the principal places in Nova Sco ia.
Friegbi received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o'clock, and positively none taken alter that time.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R.R.
Commeueing Monday,

FRIDAY,

arriving

oodford’s.
J. W.

On au*l after

—

lb® favorite and superior sea*
golIitf steamer
Hrsne
W.Tr» ■kwick,
win
leave Rail Road
Wbarf, foot of State st., ever* FKIbAY at 100
p.m. (or on arrival of inoridug train* of Eastern
and Bo-ton & Maim- Kail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train fr mi .Ylomrew ,) tor Y .lHMOl TH,

phia.

change Street
• Does
not stop at

Trip per Week,

te/tklJflflk-

Returning

fier. It purities the blood

Instant Relief for Toothache.
A few application, of

>epS

a.

follows:

as

^B

ajBBwti

7.30

On mid after HONDAY,
Oct.
16th, Passenger Trains will run

the^H

time reduces the fever. It is free from
ongt'piate and astringent articles, which are
a nature as to bo in great danger of
the patient; whereas this medicine
never dries or stops the
cough, but, by
ggg
Sniug the cause, generally destroys the
BE before the cough is entirely gone.
when the cough is cured the
irt well. Send address for pamphlet givingBB
directions for cure of pulmonary diseases.
Brice 35 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00 per bottle.
w-N
ngS
Mas a mo

at

%

It heals the ulcerated surfaces

v23

and

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STKPHE.NSUN, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. SuperiutendenL.
oct23

relievos the cough and makes tho breathiSjflnd
^B
tSSing easy. It supports the
and

$3

points in the

tVe*t

them^B

j|Kfroia

1§

INDIA NT.

On

if properly attended to.—
yv# is not incuralde,
Consumption, at its commencement, is but a
12SL slight irritation of the membrane which covers fR
Sag tho Lungs; then an inflamation, when theE
gJJ cough is more observable, but rather dry; then X
w becomes

Ugls

l'.»rtiuutl

m.

Aromatic

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Northwest,

_rV-T

3.05 p. ro,} arriving at Worceete
2.16 p, ra. md 7.30 p. m.
Returning ieavc
Union Depot, 'Aoroeater, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
oi., arriving at Put claim av 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p.

At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. it*. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

Spitting Blood, Brouuoitis,

:iea of oppression oftb «Txe«t
mm
liiuigs. In all cases where this Elixir has
been duly administered Its efficacy has been
invariably manifested, convincing the most incredulous that

5-w^''

su-bjw

(LIMITED.)

of Trains.

floutiay, Ocl. Itt,
Passenger Trains will leavo

On and after

at

as

TICKET OFFICES

Trains leave lioNtsn.

tiie result of

And Medicated Cotton

13,000 cubic

at Jonesport, Maine—About
:s of dredging.
to make proposals for any of the
Persons
above works, are equested to apply to the undersigned, at Lds office No. 4o.iVa Congress * re t,
P- rtlaud. Vie.. tor •pecidcatl.. us, instruct! ns to
bidders, and ine requisite bl oiks, and such further
information m may be desrei conceding the
GEO. THOM, Colonel of nglnecrs,
same.

4.

see

was

m, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
ima, Pleurisy, Hoarseness,

gg

unprecedented

in

EL

of which

Arrangement
—_B

Railway of Canada.

12.35,

le modirino is purely vegetable:

lose study, in order to discover
symptoms, and tho cure—vizj

m*

in curing 750 patients the
last three months ot uis visit here.

seiiSe, and

getable Balsamic

■Rljiuently,
g23

United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, October 21, iHS2.
f
IN DUPLICATE, addressed to ‘lie

uudersigne
PBOPOSALS
Portland, Maine,

DOWNS’

request of his
Portland, and

United Slates Hotel,

8»„ Portland,

WHS’ ELIXIR,

Consultations

Proposals lor ltiver ami
I»ip< ovrmcnU.

rw.

me.

By

and

Binder.

J. I. BABItlll. 34 C

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

For Anbnrn and Lewintan, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 6.15 p. m.
For Gorham. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.
ARRIVAL*.

WH. A, ((DIM V, Kmw II, Prinert
Exchange N«. Iff Exchange Street*

DR. WILSON.

Portland

DIRECTORY

Book

His terms
him.

PROPOSALS.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
9xchang«* Street.

BUSINESS

for

DIPAKTTKEN:

of

octl6eodSw

success is

Sid fin Valparai o Sept 16 barque Isaac Jackson,
Welsh Iquique. 21ft. Ltonus. Huckmaii. Arica.
Sid fm Callao Sept 27 U. ship Audrew Johnson,

Grand Trunk

the best and most desirab'e houses on
Deering st eet, with all modern improvements
Immediate possession given. For particulars inquire of

Marys nds,CarrieLHix.
SALEM—Ar 24ib, sch* HS Bridges St John, NB
for New York; Lunet, Calais fordo, Victory, Franklin for do. «oldeu Hu e Bangor for Norwich. Mary

NEWBURY PORT—Sid 2"tb. ship John Currier,
(new) Bletheu, New York, in tow.
Calais—Sid 22d, brig Mary C Haskell, Pease,

Leave Canton

Lewiston, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and l .So p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico, Dlxfleld.
Pern, Livermore, West Snmner and Turner,
OT18 RAYFORD Snpt.
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882.
oct!4dtf

7.25
Rruaawick.
*4.30 p. m., t!2.36 a.
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. ra.,
11.10a. m., *4.16p. m.

Farm for Sale.

Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,
Ulcers, Tumors, &«. $1, at druggists,by express, prepaid, $1.25.
Back and

bor, Bangor.

Jane do for New Bedford; Wiunie Lawry, Carver’s
Harbor for Washington, E Arcularins. Rockland
for New York.

Uumford Falls & Buck Held

Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.
BELO

dtf

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

HO I EL TO LEASE.
The International Hotel. Portland. He

tem

The President, Supreme Court Judges aud
Members of Congress use German Corn Re-

of

Wintar OVERCOAT and
Gray
Anybody returning same to this
office will be suitably rewarded.
ocl 7dtf

Capt Geo

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
stetm rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eaatport, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogde-iburg trains at Transler station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at P- rrlaud,
Transfer Station, Exeter, l.a\vreuce and !<ohtO:i
1 HHOUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of T* I.. William-, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITuiou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portlaud.

—and—

Lost.
carriage in Western part

Shipbuilding—The keel for the big ship to be
buiit by Cat lion. Norwood & Co, at Kockport. hai
I he ship
been si* etched and measure* 240 feet
will be about 2,400 tons and is to be commanded by

for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs D Sawyer, Rogers.
Kockport, NS; Wm £ Herrick, Chase, Portland via
Glen Cove.
Ar 26ih, shin Jacob E Ridgway, Call, fm Manila:
Seminole, Holmes. San Franc sc*»: barque A C Bean
Young, Valparaiso; sch J P Wyman, Uraun, from
St Pierre.
Cld 25th, ship L B Gilchri-t. Watts. Yokohama,
barque Fred P Litchfield, Spaulding, Sydney.
Passed the Gate 2t>tb, schs J M Morales, Jordan,
Amboy for Portland; Fannie & Edith, Ehzabehport lor Bath.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 22d, sch Mary W Hupper,
Gilchrist. Providence.
Sid 22d schs John Somes, Robbins, Saco; Elizabeth Do Hart, Low, Bath; Seventy-Six, Brown, lor
Portland
FALL K1 VER— Ar 24th, sen Louisa Smith, Web-

FOUND-

ON

John H Crandon. Columbia Falls, wili launch on
the 28th, a barquentiue of aoout 600 tons, owned
at Portland and New York.
Seh Jennie Pillsbury built at Rockland for Capt
John Pillsbury, is to be launched 28th.

Progresso)

dtf

the night of the 24th inst. from the Sch. “Emerson Kokes,” a 16 it boat nearly new, painted white inside and out w th a bright streak.
Any
information leading to the recovery ot said bo t
will be euitably rewarded. CHasK, LEAVITT & 00
oct26d3t*
169 C mmercial St.

Launched-At Thomaeton 66th, by Dunn & Elliott, a three ma-ted setar of 460 toi s. named Carrie
Strong, to be commanded by Capt J L Strong of
St George.

Collins. Kennebec.
At 26th, schs Mary Sanford, and H C Winship’
Kennebec; Jas H Morse, Adams, Boston; iivttie.
Low, Bangor, Damon, Haskell, do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 24th, sch HatiieA
White. 25lh. barque Nellie Brett, Davis, (from

family

for

Boat Stolen.

24, brig Helen O Phin-

DOifIKMTIC poet r*.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 25th sbi; s Soltaire, Otis,
Sydney, NSW; Thos M Reed. Work, Liverpool
SAVANNAH Ar 25th, sell Nantaeket, Richardson, Damariscotta.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26tn. brig Myronus Jotdan,
New York, scb Belle Higgins, digging Bata.
SAVANNAH—Lid 26th scb
assenger. Falker,
St Simon’s island, to load tor Boston.
CHARLESTON—S d 24th, brig Raboui, Coombs,
New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 22d, sch E II Cornell. Coicord,
Newark.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24ib, sch Sadie Wihcut, Jackson. Boston.
Off Smith’s Point 22d, brig Lucy W Snow, Hill,
Keunebeo tor-.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. sch Lucy E Friend,

iudispcn-able

LOST AND

H Nickersou

GLL at * 45 a. m.. 1 Ou and 3.3
p. ro. FOR
NEW MARKET it 8.4-' a. ro. 3.3<* p m.
FOR ROniENTERaiid I AHTII MO R ON
N H
8.46a. rn., 1.00 an I 3 3d p. m. FOR
( OK
ALTON K %1 at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
M 1NCII fc HTF K tNO I ONtOaO X. 41.,
Lawrence)
Market
at
New
8.46
a.
m
(via
(Vi
m.
Jet.) at 3 30 p.
HORNING TRAIN
LEAVEN KENNEHINK 4 OK PORTLAND at 7.26.
Note-The 1.00 p. ro. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pi- « Po nt, Old
Oichard Beach or WVII* exept in
'i i.br
Parlor 4-ar»ou all
P-i—cas r*» For Ho*tou
in
trails.
secured
advance
Seats
at
through
1 >epot Ticket * office.
he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Mound l.iur N«eumer» for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. in., train with all Mail Liarn for New York
and the South and West.

ran »s

H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

8ep22

Oct 20, barque Investigator, Carver

I'enartb Roads Oct

im

found
Address

be

use.

EXCHANGE,

DOIER,
IIvVEKHILI.,
1XETER,
LAWRENCfc, ANDOVER AND 1.0 \V-

and

AN

&

—and 8.00
KONTON t*OK
p. m
POR I'L.IIKD at 9.oo a. m., 12 So a id 8.30
at
Portland
at I 00, 6.(X), and 8.00
p. in., arriving
in.
H»Bl’
iND
HR MUKHdHO
p.
and
HKU!H, Pi Nit
Oi D
POIaT,
ORCHARD
KR%( II,
8 45
a.
in.,
3.30
and
5.40
m.
FOR
(See note)
p.
HACO
HI DDEFORO AND KKXNKHUNK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3'» and 5.4 » p oi.
FoR WRLL8 at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH R R WICK, NAI,.
MON
GRMT
FAIiLR,
FAlLN,

MONDAY, October 3.3d,
ON IN*3, after
trains will
follows:

agent, gentleman or lady, in the city of Portland, and in each town in Cumberland
County to sell an article in the grocery line, which

Delhi.

Hamburg Out 24, barque Sami

Temp e St.

Agents Wanted.

Tabor.

Eaton, Iquique.

35

when tried will

sch

J. W. HIBBARD,

sep7dtf

Maui.
Sch Delhi. Emerson, New York Mark P Emery.
Scb Golden Beit, (Br) Swain, Halifax, NS—Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Blaucho, (Br) Parks, Windsor, NS—master.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor-Keuseil &

MERCHANTS

dtf

capital required.

Barque Golden Sheaf Lunt, Paysandu, SA—John

raOM

61

se27

Steamship Franconia,Mangum,New York—Henry

Sid fm Cette
New York.

Apply J. P. BAXDeering St.

WANTED.
Three Tin PI Ate and Sheet Iron workers. W. It- AMES, No. 22 Market Square,
Portland, Maine.

Fox.

p. m.,

1.15. 5.10

octl3

Cook.

oot!3

Cleared.

Brig Carrie Bertha;

A. M. and 1

Wanted.

Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond.

8 3

SUNDAY TRAINS.

*

A goo

(Br) Cook, Hillsboro, NB
(Br) Easier, Dorchester, NB,

Ralph K Grant, Grant, Rockland -Keuseil

dtf

oc9

N M Perkins and Edwards & Walker.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Boston—iron to A E Stevens & Co.
Sch Jane Prlndl ?, Eaton, Boston—fish barrels to
Carney & Priuco.
Sch Traverse, Lane, Boston.
Sch Frankiiu Pierce Stinson, Boston.
Sch Adela'de, Babbidge, Boston.
Scb Willis Putnam, Cook, Boston, to load for
Calais.
Seh Robt Pettis. Joyce. Boston.
Sch Amelia F Cobb, Stinson, Boston.
Scbs Willie Parkmau, Banks. Boston Bay, with
26() bblt* mackerel; Alton Lewis, McVaiu, 116 do;
Geo W Brown, Smith, 220; Roger Williams, Lewis,
200; Oasis. Mills. 70. Jut-epbine Swautou, Brewer,
30; Webster, Stinson. 26; Arizona, Maxwell, 30;
d S Glover, Maxwell, 40; Nellie May, Dyer, 40.
Scb Franconia, Falker, Saco, to load for Wilmiug

Sch

11

P.M.

to

Tabor.
SAILED

required.

29

good smart American

between

York—mdse

to

Sch KobbeGodfrey,
Sch Louisa Brown,
for Newbury port.

A Protestant is

HOLT’S,

boy to learn the printer’s
trade. Apply at this office

rilamT

1882,

Portland For Ho«tou and Way stations at
1.00 p.m. BomIou For Portlaud at 6.00 p. m.

A

JNJ-EW8.

MR.

WANTED.

no^ ^1,1 °;Xt

....

MAKESTE

Wanted.
COMPETENT nurse girl at

A

MINI AT CHE

ton, NC.

vt. A. t'.,
ccl21dlw*
ss

WANTED!!

...

i oRf op p«

aged couple. Addr.

Fa

Caracas.New York..Maracaibo.Oct25
.Oct 20
City of Merida.New York.. Havana
State of Peunsyl’a.New York..Glasgow.Oct 28
Wielaud.New York..Hamburg.oet 28
Aletie.New York.. KingMou. ..Oct 27
ct 27
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg.
Baltic.New York. Liverpool.Oct 28
Samari;
.Boston.Liverpool_Oct 23
Iceland..N< w York Antwerp.Oct 28
S&lier.New York..Bremen. Uct 28
Ethiopia.New York Glasgow.oct 28
.New York..Liverpool... Oct 28
Egypt..

..

a

au

Press Office.

STEAin^HIPS.

*Aa ■.!*€» VaVh Of>'

CLEMENT A C<*.
432 Commercial St.

Wanted.
of

Moinliiv, O t. 16

£2^gi?Saniving

Wood Choppers to out wood and
timber
TWENTY-FIVE
Diamond Island, Portland Harbor.
to
E.

On and nOi*r

STEAMERS.

Railroad, Portland and Worcester Line.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1.00 ai»l
PliiSBWairt * 46 a.atm.,Boston
at

Address
BOX 835.
(Hf

Apply

Boston & Maine

RAILROADS.

PA«>l»niCEKTRAII«* \* I I I.E4I K
POBTMIID for HII.IIIN
___

Ail American nursery girl.

OKATH*

pocket.

When fashionable lassitude is established to
the destruction of healthful emotion, and the
sufferer longs ho death rather than life, there
is no better remedy than Dr. Benson’s Celery

A Portland lady said:

E
ce>

city, Oct. 20 at the residence of E. L.
Stauwood. bv Itev. Fdgar F. I >avis,,lames Stone ind
Mary T. Pierce all of t»ar*4iner
In Cumberland Oci. 25, by Rev. T. S. Perry, Calvin IS. Prince of Haverhill, Mass., and Aliss Clara E.
Shaw of Cumberland.
In North Conway, Oct. 25, at the residence of
Mm. S. K. Wolcott, by Rev* H. A. Parker, Owen B.
Gibbs and Sara F. Cannel.

dleton,

for sale.
A

place. Dr, 0

sharp

the skin and

are

plague.

and is

your skin breaks out in
pimples, and use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair Dye, black or Brown, 50 cents.
Look

RAILROADS.

_WANTS.

In this

nty, Sylvester, St John, NB.

Wit and Wisdom.

tack

nARBIIOKH.

near
0Ct25

Avon Street.

dlw

,0

**

(

dwwlyafi
•***.-

